
May 2k$ *80

Anri'

The remainder of the British advance for SKT was waiting fo r me 
when we got back from Montana yesterday. I t  was $1*0?*70—herewith , 
your 10$* Likely that *11 be the la s t  of the B ritish money, unless 
SKY sells much more there than I expect i t  to* The royalty dates 
of Sidgwick & Jacks on are June 30 and Dec* 31, so i t ’l l  probably 
be end of the year before w© know much about how the book has done*

Also a note from London, from C* Smith’s ass*t who handles foreign 
rights* SKY was liked, but turned down, by the Brazilian publishing 
house Emece because ’’the book is a l i t t l e  too American since i t  is  
very much concerned with the pecu liarities of the te rrito ry  of New 
England.”

egad, and luv* See you soon, for 
tales of NX?



21 Nov, *7 9

Dear Ann—

A small Thanksgiving offering from Britain* The re s t of the 
Sidgwick & Jackson advance—200 pounds—is  to  be paid on publication, 
which lik e ly  means we *11 get the money in  April ♦

Thought you would want to see the enclosed, too, which came from 
Carol K ill the other day* I  don*t en tire ly  know what i t  portends— 
w ill find out when I see her in  a month—but i t  reminds me again what 
great good fortune we had in  getting SKY to her a t ju st the right 
time* Blessings on both our efficiencies*

luv

p*s* I don*t think Carol*s le t te r  should a lte r  our--Marsh*87- 
inquiry to her about the la s t  royalty statement*



28 Nov* *78

Ann—
Here are the terms I proposed to you for handling some of the f i r s t  

rights on my next books please see i f  your patient husband w ill draw 
us up an agreement formalizing the terms*

—The book tentatively  is  t i t le d  WINTER LIGHT* My schedule is  to 
complete the ms by the end of *79, for publication la te  in »80* As 
you know, I have hopes tha t there may be considerable f irs t- r ig h ts  
excerpting, and I*d like to ca ll on both, your expertise and tha t of 
Irene Skolnick of HBJ. My proposal, then, is  tha t  you are to receive 
10$, or a $20 minimum, for any f irs t- r ig h ts  excerpt you place with a 
publications X contemplate that you w ill handle the national market 
p o ssib ilitie s  we are already in  m  touch with—such as Harper's and 
Audubon—and the regional^market prospects. Additionally, you*11 
receive 3% on any f irs t-r ig h ts  excerpts sold by HBJ —or by me, a s f 
might be the case with Pacific Search, for instance. In return, I  d 
like  you to reads? the Winter Light ms as i t  progresses and provide 
comment and advice as you did on Sky*

OK? I f  not, or i f  I*ve missed anything, give me a call# I should 
add that Irene Skolnick is quite agreeable to the arrangement, saying 
that you and she should be able to sort out any problems of who w ill 
approach which public ati cans •



PAPERBACK ROYALTY RATES

Section 33, item (c)i

This clause for a f la t  6% royalty on a l l  oopies of the paperback 
i f  published by HBJ i ts e lf  is quite stingy, and in effect shuts us off 
from a fa ir  share of the book's multiplying p rofits i f  i t  does se ll  well 
in paperback. Since H ill has told you that they 're interested in  the 
book 3sek specifically  because of i t s  paperback po ten tia l, we should try  
for a step-up point to 8$ royalties.

The Authors Guild suggests 150,000 as the step-up point to Q% royalties. 
I suppose we ought to avoid that figure , simply because i t  may antagonize 
HBJ for beirg the Guild standard. But might you simply suggest a step-up 
point as something we want — a t whatever point HBJ i t s e l f  would consider 
to be reasonably xm successful paperback sales — and see i f  H ill w ill 
provide some negotiating figure herself, as she did on the performance 
rights?

I f  she doesn*t, of course you can provide a figure, and in  that case,
I 'd  suggest something like 175*000 copies, on the principle that she *11 
want to compromise you up to 200,000 or somewhere. Figures in  that range 
are acceptable to me, if  th a t's  the way things go.

Incidentally (or not so), the financial arithmetic involved i s  something 
like th is : if  the paperback sells for $2.00 (and i t *11 lik e ly  be higher 
than that), a t the 6% royalty rate tha t w ill be a return of 120 a copy, 
f t  8/6. i t  would be 160, a difference of U0. That difference translates 
into $1000 on each 25,000 copies sold—and i f  a book does catch on as a 
bib paperback se lle r , i t  can s e ll  in  25,000 increments pretty  fa s t.

Finally, some arguing points I see in our favor*

—That a step-up point a t ,  say,1175,000 copies or somewhere doesn't 
cost HBJ anything i f  the book doesn't se ll notably well. And th a t 's  
really  a l l  we're asking, to share in  the windfall i f  i t  i s  a sizable 
se lle r .

—This principle of a step-up point is  already accepted by HBJ in 
the hard-cover royalties* two step-up points are provided there, as i~M 
pretty  standard newdays • So why not in  the paperback? (Especially since 
i t  seems clear that HBJ like ly  would do the paperback i ts e lf  in  this new 
MM Jove setup, and therefore there won't be an auction of paperback rights 
to provide any advance money to us .

--That this book is not a f i r s t  novel, but a non-fiction book, with 
a potential considerably beyond that of most f i r s t  novels* ergo, we don't 
want to be poor-mouthed into having i t  treated on " f i r s t  novel" terms.

--The publishing house customarily argues that i t ' s  to the author's 
advantage to have the paperback published by them (instead of auctionim 
paperback rights to a paperback publisher) because he then gets the fu ll 
royalty instead of a 50-50 s p li t .  The rebuttal to th is is that what the 
author loses is any advance from the sale of paperback righ ts, which 
d rastically  defers any return to him. *



AUTHOR'S WARRANTIES

Sect! on 15

Again, we *11 rely  on whatever phrasing your sterling husband can 
come up with to in se rt in  this clause« Please read i t  to me over the 
phone a f te r  Harsh contrives i t  and before you ca ll HBJ with i t ,  fo r mjr 
cwn piece of mind. 1*11 simply contribute some possible tac tica l info:

—You might present th is as something I've obtained in the past 
( i .e . ,  ray la s t book with Hayden)« As Marsh said on Friday, i t  essentially  
is an appeal to the publisher's fa irness: the phrase simply is meant to 
protect me from unsubstantiated nuisance su its . language I used on 
the Hayden editor boiled down to th is : Naturally I should bear responsibility 
in  instances in which I am shown to be a t  fau ltj that should go with 
being a w riter of decent reputation — and in the course of nearly ten 
years of writing, across three books and scores of a r tic le s , I 'v e  not 
had one s titch  of legal problem. But along with my responsib ility  should 
go some responsibility from the publisher thati a case in which I am not 
a t fault — and so prove i t  — should not automatically be charged up to 
me. I f  HBJ responds that of course they'd never do that to me, the logical 
answer is  that they shouldn't mind puttir^r i t  in writing them.

, hard to give her the inserted phrase over the phone (assuming
she 11 even lis ten  to i t  to th a t extent) rather than bogging down in  the 
mail with i t .  I t  diould be short enough to do that handily, and explain 
to her that I ' l l  accept the re s t of the clause—grudgingly—»with this short 
clarifying stipulation.



Keeping Work in  Print

Section 13, item (g)j

You know that I talked th is one over with Marsh on Friday, and 
i t ' s  something of a puzzler* My phone ta lk  with the Authors Guild man 
produced the opinion that this is  something of a sneak clause by which 
the publisher wriggles out of the stepped-up royalty rates on the 
hardcover edition* Yet Marsh points out that the phrase ’’the Vfork” 
can be read to mean th a t paperback sales also count toward the £00 copies 
sold in  each 6 month period*

All in a l l ,  unless Marsh has some new brainstorm on th is , I*d 
say l e t ’s defer i t  for the moment, and see how your other negotiating 
goes* Once we have the feel of the situation , perhaps we can either 
ask for a c larifica tion  of this clause, or t e l l  HBJ that we read i t  
the way Marsh has interpreted* So, I guess le t  i t  go for now***



OPTION CLAUSE

Section 22

Marsh te l ls  me that what we've done so far with PACIFIC SEARCH 
obviates this clause so far as the oral history book goes, and so of 
course simply give the situation  to her in  whatever terms he advises*
I 'd  simply add tha t you can te l l  her this is en tirely  a regional book, 
growing out of material I 'v e  already done for PACIFIC SEARCH — the 
interview a rtic les  - -  and that there are strong reasons within my 
current a ff ilia tio n  with SEARCH why we intend to sign a contract with 
them — promotion p o ssib ilities  through the magazine, payment of expenses 
and the like* I f  you reach a point where i  t  seems like a friendly thing 
jpo xsay say, you might mention tha t the book w ill be in the genre of 
H ill 's  own book, SUBSISTENCE USA, except that i t ' l l  focus on people 
who have something to do with the natural history of the Northwest*



10 Nov: *78—on NY tr ip , I  did not press C H ill for $2000 for Harvest trade 
p ’back on SKY, so told Ann that i f  HBJ decides to do Harvest, 1*11 then pay 
her $200 as advance on what would have been her shares i f  HBJ se lls  p'back 
righ ts, then she gets 10% of that instead.



Your colossal share of the titan ic  check from the magnificent Seattle Times. 
They paid as a whole entire $60 for "End of the Hunt.”

p .s . Am going to Everett on Monday mom, to be made famous by the Herald. 
Ask Wanda sometime about the bookstores in  Edmords, so I can a le r t  them 
before the Herald stu ff runs, would you?

H



Sept. 9, *78

A m —

I think this New West submission is  a long shot, and is worth not much 
more than a middling short le t te r ,  but Irene Skolnick a t HBJ otherwise 
impressed me as p retty  savvy and maybe she knows something about New V\fest 
we don 't. Anyway, how about sending this copy of SKY - -  with return 
envelope, since New West doesn't seem to review books, and they can damn 
well send i t  back if  they're not gonna excerpt—and a le tte r  with points 
like the se s

—what s t i l l  seems to me a good excerptable chunk is the bars scene, pp. £h-66. 

—that Skolnick suggested we send th is .

—that SKY is catching a tten tion ; maybe enclose the Time review, and te l l  her 
the Horizon review is  due out any day.

—"her" in the above reference is Rosalie Muller Wright, the exec editor; 
address i t  to her, mention we have a mutual acqraintance—Jan Bateman—and 
that I read with great in te rest Jan's master's thesis on WOMENSPQRTS, of 
which Wright was then an ed ito r.

Think th a t 'l l  do i t ?  Sorry to h it you with a piece of business amid a l l
the house work, but this is  the only moment we have this particular excerpt chance.

ivan

p .s . For speed's sake, l e t 's  send this f i r s t  class, but the lesser 
envelope I'm leaving couldbe for book-rate return to us, which I find 
is  really  much cheaper.



$ June *78

Ann-

1*11 try  ca ll you on the 15th or 15th , for any messages from HBJ 
or anything else you may have wrought (no, I don*t want to buy your 
house). The end of the next week, when w e 'll be comfortably in  Berkeley,
I ' l l  ca ll HBJ myself# Week afte r tha t, I ought to be home*

If  you can manage i t  within the next week or so , i t  would be good 
to send Carol H ill a quick note about the Seattle Times—I think i t ' s  
some kind of ammunition for her with the advertisir^ people. I think 
ju s t t e l l  her p retty  much what Larry A. told you—that he thinks h e 'l l  
run i t  Sept# 17, the Sunday before SKY publication, with a pic and bio 
material about me. And th a t the piece is  an adaptation I put together, 
of the Grass Mountain hunting scene of pp. 257-260 with son© of the 
material from Endings—a to ta l of about 1700 Words, a two-page spread; 
and that the Sunday Seattle Times has circulation of about 300,000 
(maybe Marsh knows the figure more exactly?) and is  an audience which 
has known my work over the years. In short, we could hardly do better 
with that paper.

Your promo ideas are quite nice, tho your purple ink is less so. 
Uncharacteristically optimistic fo r a moment, I think things w ill f a l l  
into lin e  pretty  good. One idea to mulls Jane Reis, promo person for 
Pac Search, says Seattle Today is  hard to get on unless there 's a rea l 
woman's angle. Might the angle be the two of us—ie , that you agented 
SKY from right here in l i t t l e  old Seattle I  would think Oct. or Nov* 
would be the time to try  for that show. I f  the idea is  daft, t e l l  me 
so. But think about i t  a b i t ,  hmm?

And yes, I think probably Lynnie-pooh ought to be allowed to do us 
whatever miracles she can a t Newsweek—probabLy with a se t of bound 
galleys, of which 1*11 have some in July. I f  her magic doesn't work,
I ' l l  try  a review copy on Dick Steele. (I w ill check th is  strategy with 
Carol H sometime, to make sure we're not messing something up.)

yours for castles in  Carkeek i f  not in the sky.



«fi•Mo

Agent: Ann Nelson, 5015 lvanhoe PI. N.E., Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 525 3158

April 10, 1978

Florence Gross
Manuscripts
MODERN MATURITY
215 Long Beach Boulevard
Long Beach, California 90802

Dear Florence:

As promised, I*m passing along a few article ideas 
Ivan would like to suggest for the magazine. We hope 
you can use one of them.

Additionally, I want to mention that Ivan is planning
an early-summer trip along the Oregon Coast and into
northern California. Possible topics from that trip
would include Yosemite; the Shakespeare Festival at
Ashland, Oregon; the Napa Valley; the redwood country,
and Highway 101 the length of the Oregon Coast. Is
there an article for Modern Maturity in any of those topics?

I look forward to hearing from you*

Cordially,

Ann J. Nelson 
A^ent



7 April 1978

o
,  f i

s  I doio i Ivan DoigQ

BY IVAN DOIG 17021 Tenth Avenue N.W. s Seattle^ Washington 98177
(206) 542-6658

Ann: a se t of a rtic le  ideas for you to pass along to MODERN MATURITY—

Dear S ir, You Cur.. »Letters to the editor remain one of the best-read 
features of publications, and I  have a p len tifu l and winsome f i le  on 
le t te r  w riters. The la te  Charles Hooper of Couer d’Alene, Idaho, had 
tens of thousands of le tte rs  published in newspapers around the world, 
and always huffed a t the notion that he was re tired : 111 am very active 
in  my chosen profession, that of a newspaper le t te r  writer ." I  know a 
la tte r-day  le tte r-w rite r , a re tired  school teacher who has formulated an 
expertise in  how to  get his le tte rs  into print* Also, of course, there’s 
a world of m aterial from The Times of London, the epicenter of le tte rs  to 
the editor chronicling the f i r s t  cuckoo of spring or arguing splendidly 
arcane topics.

D iaries: This could be either a how-to piece, on the order of my "Are You 
a Poet?", or simply historical* D iarists have been p len tifu l and wondrous 
in  our past: George Washington, Davy Crockett, John Adams, Harold Ickes, 
Lord Byron, Mark Twain, Herman Melville, Dostoevsky, Anne Frank...Gif ford 
Pinchot, father o f the U.S. Forest Service, was so devout a d ia r is t  he 
made diary-keeping a policy among the thousands of men serving under him.
And I ’m in touch with a family here in the Northwest who are continuing 
the daily  entries begun in  a family diary in  1868—that i s ,  well over a 
century of continuous diarying* Much, much material of that so rt.

Everybody Talks About I t :  Weather sayings, and their place in  our fo lk lore. 
When i t  rains in  southern Texas, "the devil i s  beating his w ife.” B ritish 
gardeners rec ite : "Onions’ skins, very  thin/Mild winter coming in/Onions* 
skins, thick and tough/Coming winter cold and rough." There are l i t e r a l ly  
thousands of such sayings, a wonderfully liv e ly  area of our language, and 
often with a kernel of wisdom in  them* This piece too could be e ith er 
very specific—te llin g  the tale of weather sayings—or much broader, on 
folk sayings of a l l  sorts: regionalisms are the customary method for 
fo lk lo ris ts  to approach the topic, and that could certainly  work for tlhis 
a r t ic le .

As to possible trave l pieces out of my summer sojourning, you can apprise 
MODERN MA.TURITY separately from these any-time a r tic le s , hmm?



CECO PUBLISHING COMPANY • WARREN PLAZA • 30400 VAN DYKE • WARREN, MICHIGAN 48093 - TEL. (313) 575-9400mends
M A G A Z I N E

May 24, 1978

Mr. Ivan Doig 
17021 10th Ave. NW 
Seattle , WA 98177

Dear Mr. Doig:

I have recently become editor of FRIENDS Magazine and one of 
my immediate p r io r it ie s  is  to acquaint myself with the work of 
free-lance writers around the country.

FRIENDS is  a private label magazine which is  sent monthly as 
a g i f t  to about 2,000,000 owners of Chevrolets. The ed itoria l 
scope is  national and the subject matter of general interest.
We are looking prim arily for upbeat stories dealing with fam ily, 
l i fe s ty le ,  personalitie s, trave l, humor, food and behavior.

I f  you think you'd be interested in w riting for FRIENDS, please 
contact me. I would like  to see a couple of c lip s of stories  
you were most comfortable with and, hopefully, we can get 
together soon oh some ideas.

sb



Jack Mathews 
Editor, FRIENDS 
Ceco Publishing Company 
Warren Plaza, 30ii00 Van Dyl© 
Warren, Michigan U8093

Dear Jack Mathews—

How pleasant, not to say rare, to encounter an editor who’l l  take 
the trouble to sound out writers* Usually the wooing has to be in itia ted  
the other way around*

I would imagine that the level of my work táiich is  of in te rest to you 
is travel w riting, such as the pair of New York Times pieces I'm enclosing* 
Before slacking off to spend my time on a book manuscript th© la s t half of 
*77, I had w ritten about half a dozen Times pieces within a year* I 've 
since done a couple more, including one on Astoria, Oregon, which w ill be 
out any Sunday now* I realize that Friends is  in  the market for shorter 
pieces, but perhaps the geographical region I 've been writing for the 
Times about is  one that is pertinent to you as well—the Pacific Northwest, 
from Vancouver, British Columbia, down to northern California, and with 
occasional forays into Montana and Idaho*

I also do occasional humor pieces, and in  fact have a topic now which 
might in te rest you—am attaching a brief story outline*

Finally, a quick set of credentials which might be useful to your f ile  
on w riters: I 'v e  been a full-tim e free lance for nine years, in  which time 
I 've  done a couple of hundred magazine artic les  and four books* The la te s t 
book, THIS HOUSE OF SKY, is being launched this mid-September,with considerable 
attention, by Harcourt Brace Jcwanovich* I belong to the Authors Guild, and 
to the magazine writers* group, the American Society o f Journalists and 
Authors—which I assume is  how you picked my name? And my agent i s :
Ann J . Nelson, 5?Ol5 Ivanhoe Place NE, Seattle WA 98105?, phone (2Q6)5>2£-315>8*

thanks for writing



Article proposals Tin Dogs and Tourists

For three summer s in  my early ’teens —195U-55-56—I helped myr 
family make the t r a i l  drive of 2,000 sheep and their 2,000 lambs 
for some forty  miles along U.S. Highway 89 in northern Montana. 
Then as now, U#S. 89 was the main route to Glacier National Park
in  fac t, the primary route between Glacier and Yellowstone • For 
those three days of the t r a i l  drive a t the s ta r t  of each June, 
we and our sheep took over the highway for hours a t a time, and 
tourists and other motorists had to make their way through the 
woolly thousands as best they could. The ’’tin  dogs” of the t i t l e  
are the noisemakers we used—rings of baling wire with empty 
evaporated milk dans threaded on, a fascination to the passing 
motorists—to keep the sheep mewing.

The piece, then, would be a b rief, anecdotal memoir of th is 
swirl of hooved tra ffic  and four-wheeled. A possible leads

Immediately a fte r f i r s t  light on the la s t  morning of May, 

the highway ^lich channeled across the drowsing Montana 

p ra irie  suddenly would become flooded with the 14,005 of us. 

Two thousand bleating ewes, with the ir two thousand baaing 

lambs. Our pair of d iligen tly  barking sheepdogs. And most 

clamorous of a l l ,  my father, my grandmother, and the teenager



Modem Maturity
JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS

215 Long Beach Boulevard 
Long Beach, California 90802

HUBERT C. PRYOR DOROTHY M. CRIPPEN
Editor Director of Publications

A p ril 17, 1978

Ms Ann Nelson
5015 Ivanhoe P I. N. E.
S e a t t l e ,  WA 98105

Dear Ann:

Many thanks fo r  sending  along Iv a n 's  a r t i c l e  su g g e s tio n s . 
I s e n t them in to  Mr. P ryor im m ediately .

J u s t  re c e iv e d  th e  query sh e e t back and I am so rry  to  
say th a t  Mr. P ryor does n o t want to  make any a s s ig n 
ments a t  t h i s  tim e.

All best wishes,

F lo ren ce  Gross



7 April 1978

Ann: a se t of artic le  ideas for you to pass along to MODERN MATURITY—

Dear S ir, You Cur..»Letters to the editor remain one of the best-read 
features of publications, and I  have a p len tifu l and winsome f i le  on 
le tte r  w riters. The late Charles Hooper of Couer d*Aleñe, Idaho, had 
tens of thousands of le tte rs  published in newspapers around the world, 
and always huffed a t the notion that he was re tired : ”1 am very active 
in  my chosen profession, that of a newspaper le tte r  w riter." I know a 
latter-day  le tte r-w rite r, a retired  school teacher who has formulated an 
expertise in how to get his le tte rs  into p r in t. Also, of course, there *s 
a world of material from The Times of London, the epicenter of le tte rs  to 
tte editor chronicling the f i r s t  cuckoo of spring or arguing splendidly 
arcane topics.

Diaries: This could be either a hcw-to piece, on the order of my "Are You 
a Poet?", or sinply h is to rica l. Diarists have been p len tifu l and wondrous 
in our past: George Washington, Davy Crockett, John Adams, Harold Ickes, 
Lord Byron, Mark Twain, Herman Melville, Dostoevsky, Anne Frank...Gif ford 
Pinchot, father of the U.3. Forest Service, was so devout a d ia r is t he 
made diary-keeping a policy among the thousands of men serving under him.
And I*m in touch with a family here in the Northwest who are continuing 
the daily  entries begun in a family diary in  1868—that i s ,  well over a 
century of continuous diarying. Much, much material of that so rt.

Everybody Talks About I t :  Weather sayings, and their place in our fo lklole. 
Wten i t  rains in  southern Texas, "the devil i s  beating his wife." British 
gardeners rec ite : "Onions* skins, very thin/Mild winter coming in/Onions* 
skins, thick aid tou^h/Coming winter cold and rough." There are l i te r a l ly  
thousands of such sayings, a wonderfully liv e ly  area of our language, and 
often with a kernel of wisdom in them. This piece too could be either 
very specific—te lling  the tale of weather sayings—or much broader, on 
folk sayings of a l l  sorts: regionalisms are the customary method for 
fo lk lo ris ts  to approach the topic, and that could certainly work for fthis 
a r tic le .

As to possible travel pieces out of my summer sojourning, you can apprise 
MODERN MATURITY separately from these anytime a r tic le s , hmm?



7 April '78

Ann—

Here's the nemo of a rtic le  suggestions for you to pass along to MMATUKTTi 
with your cover le tte r#  On possible travel pieces, simply mention in year 
cover le t te r  that I'm intending an early-summer tr ip  along the Oregon Coast 
and into northern California, and some possible topics would include 
Yosemite; the Shakespeare Festival a t Ashland, Oregon; the Napa Valley; 
xund the redwood country; and Highway 101 the length of the Oregon Coast*

okay?

ppsi Maybe some response is in  order on the FORD TIMES spec piece* how 
about saying that while we don't ordinarily do things on spec, this seems 
a natural enough piece that w e 'll submit i t  th a t way when I can work i t  
into my writing schedule—about May 1* Meanwhile, I ' l l  get to the l̂isnusH 
piece when I cm , try to  lb t  i t  se t for a few weeks, and pass i t  to you. 
around the end of th is month*



cQidies'JTomeJournal
'iA'JhCagazitie 0 f  cDowne Publishings Inc.

641 Jexington zAvenue, lA(ew York, HJew York10022

Thank you very much for letting 

us consider your work. W e regret to say, 

however, that we will be unable to use it. 

The best of luck in placing it elsewherel

THE EDITORS



Chicago QTribune
11II

4  It ■ WS

Dear Contributor:

We are sorry we cannot use this feature but ve 
appreciate the opportunity you have given us to consider 
it.

Altho we cannot give detailed criticisn on each 
feature submitted, your naterial has received full atten
tion by at least one editor. It does not neet our editor
ial needs at this tine.

Again, thank you for your interest in the Chicago
Tribune.



Thank you for showing us the accompanying material.
Although It has been given careful consideration,
It does not meet the present needs of AUDUBON.

We would be glad to see other contributions which you 
feel are suitable for our audience, and we promise a prompt 
decision. Please Include sufficient postage to Insure 
the safe return of your manuscript or Illustrations: 
however, we are not responsible for unsolicited material.

THE EDITORS

950 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022, (212) 832-3200



W ESTW A YS
M A I L I N G :  P.  0 .  B O X  2 8 9 0 T E R M I N A L  A N N E X  •  L O S  A N G E L E S ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 0 0 5  1

March 28, 1978

Ann J . Nelson
5015 Ivanhoe P I., N.E.
Seattle, WA 98105

Dear Ann J . Nelson:

Other publication commitments and a very tight edito
r ia l  schedule make i t  impossible for us to consider 
your proposed story on: James G. Swan by Ivan Doig.

Thanks, nevertheless, for thinking of WESTWAYS and 
good luck in placing the material with another 
publication.

Editor-in-Chief
WESTWAYS

FR/tr
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FRANCES RING 
Editor in Chief

RUTH POWELL 
Production Editor

ELIN WAITE 
Art Director



A Writer’s Baedeker to the Travel Markets
By Louise Purwin Zobel
From Baby Care to Modern Maturity, 
a wide variety of magazines provide 
room for the travel writer with the 
proper approach. For example, Field 
& Stream has carried articles on 
camping abroad. Ski, Bicycling! and 
other sporting periodicals say yes to 
travel adventure. Playboy approaches 
travel as the province of the urbane, 
well-to-do male.

Juvenile magazines like Cricket and 
Ranger Rick’s Nature Magazine like 
to introduce their readers to the wide 
world, and travel articles are a part of 
that introduction. Science periodicals 
are another outlet; even Popular Me
chanics and Popular Science use 
travel material when it is an integral 
part of a scientific inquiry or ex
ploration.

What all this means is that travel 
articles do some traveling of their 
own—they get around to magazines 
of every sort. One of the best travel 
stories I’ve read appeared in Pacific 
Discovery, an ecological magazine. 
A zoologist gave his travel material a 
nature slant by describing the people 
and animals marching in marble*- 
carved relief down the Apadana 
Stairway at Persepolis in modern-day 
Iran. So don’t give up after submis
sions to National Geographic, Travel 
& Leisure or A way.

Publications dealing with history, 
art, theater, aviation, military sub
jects, cars, motorcycles, and men’s 
and women’s topics all harbor travel- 
oriented markets. General interest 
magazines interested in such material 
include Ford Times, Saturday Even
ing Post and Reader’s Digest. Reli
gious publications provide more mar
kets. Many religious magazines pub
lish travel material on conference 
cities, landmarks of religious signi

The following is a partial list of 
publications that publish travel ma
terial. For more detailed market in
formation on the following markets, 
check W r i t e r ’s  M a r k e t  ’78.

Accent, 1720 Washington Blvd., Box 
2315, Ogden, Utah 84404. Editor: 
Helen S. Crane.
Accent on Living, Box 700, Bloom
ington, Illinois 61701. Editor: Ray
mond C. Cheever.
Adam, Publishers Service Inc., 8060 
Melrose Ave., Los Angeles 90046.
Adirondack Life, Box 137, Keene, 
New York 12942. Editor-in-chief: 
Bernard R. Carman.
American Dane Magazine, Box

ficance, and areas where the particular 
denomination covered by the maga
zine is doing missionary work. As
sociation, club and fraternal periodi
cals publish similar stories about areas 
where their organizations schedule 
conventions or sponsor special pro
jects. Automobile publications are 
especially open to travel material.

Regional publications and Sunday 
supplements encourage travel writers 
to explore the byways of their sur
rounding areas. In fact, the travel 
section of your local newspaper or 
weekend supplement is one of the 
most obvious markets. Most papers 
run travel material weekly, but some 
coordinate special travel sections 
three or four times a year. Inform the 
editors of any areas in which you 
specialize or in which you already 
have material on file so they know 
who to call when they need a particu
lar place covered.

Articles for newspapers should be 
tightly focused. Average length is 
300-600 words (800 tops), and most 
require accompanying black-and- 
white photos. These articles often 
hinge on a single facet of the travel 
experience. The approach must be 
positive. As one newspaper travel ed
itor wrote in rejecting my account of 
a memorable experience that pre
vented me from sightseeing in the 
Holy Land, “We have to spend time 
telling people why they should visit 
Jerusalem . . . and I’m afraid a reader 
would be left wondering about what 
you missed.”

Many company publications seek 
travel stories. You’d expect it of Air- 
stream’s Caravanner, but less obvious 
markets seek this material, too. Mobil 
Oil’s The Compass, for instance, likes 
sea stories. Trip and Tour, a magazine 
for the customers of travel agents,

31748, Omaha, Nebraska 68131. Ed
itor-in-chief: Gary Eilts.
The American Shotgunner, Box 3351, 
Reno 89505. Editor: Bob Thruston. 
Americana, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, 
New York City 10020. Editor: 
Michael Durham.
The AOPA Pilot, 7315 Wisconsin 

, Ave., Bethesda, Maryland 20014. 
Editor: Robert I. Stanfield. 
Apartment Life, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York City 10022. Editor: 
Nancy Love.
Argosy, 420 Lexington Ave., New 
York City 10017. Editor: Lou
vSahadi.
Use Atlantic Monthly, 8 Arlington 
St., Boston 02116. Editor-in-chief:

wants short, entertaining travel arti- \ 
cles. |

The travel industry itself supports 
several trade journals which concen
trate on the kind of travel dealt with 
by travel agents— no do-it-yourself 
advice here. Trade journals intended 
for airline employees use freelance 
material that includes information on 
available employee discounts, and 
some occupational trade journals—  
for doctors, lawyers or engineers, for 
instance— carry travel material re
lated to leisure activities in nearly 
every issue.

In-flight magazines—those publica
tions you find tucked into the seat 
pocket every time you fly— are also 
voracious consumers of travel ma
terial. The airlines like to pamper pas
sengers (usually businessmen) with 
interesting, yet uncontroversial ma
terial. Some use travel stories con
cerning only their own destination 
areas and some are not that particu
lar. Check to be sure. Similar mate
rial appears on the pages of in-room 
magazines like Holiday Inn’s Com
panion.

And don’t overlook foreign mar
kets. Magazines like Britain’s Geo
graphical Magazine are natural travel 
outlets, and they don’t hold Ameri
canism against you. You may want to 
be selective in what you send to 
foreign publications because of the 
cost of postage (remember that Inter
national Reply Coupons should ac
company any foreign submission), 
but don’t overlook them. *

Magazines in every imaginable ca
tegory are willing to review travel 
material, so don’t stop at those perio
dicals devoted to excursions and va
cationing. Don’t let the fact that the 
title doesn’t include the word “travel” 
trip you up.

Robert Manning.
Atlantic Traveler, Box 1677, Largo, 
Florida 33540. Editor: Robert E. 
Lansing.
BC Outdoors, Box-900, Postal Sta
tion A, Surrey, British Columbia, 
Canada. Editor: Art Downs. 
Bluegrass Unlimited, Box 111, Broad 
Run, Virginia 22014. Editor-in-chief: 
Peter V. Kuykendall.
Boating, 1 Park Ave., New York City 
10016. Editor: Richard L. Rath.
Bow and Arrow, Box HH, Capistrano 
Beach, California 92624. Editor: 
Jackie Farmer.
Buffalo Spree Magazine, Box 38, Buf
falo, New York 14226. Editor: Rich
ard G. Shotell.



Harperfe
TELEPHONE 
212 481-5220

TWO PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

March 3, 1978

Ms. Ann Nelson 
5015 Ivanhoe PI. N.E.
Seattle , Washington 98105

Dear Ann:

Thanks for sending th is  piece by Ivan. I like his 
work, as you know, but th is , while nice, is  too 
laconic for us. I'm happy to  hear about the book.

Sincerely,

Suzanne Mântell 
Associate Editor

SM/md
Enclosure



TH E S A T U R D A Y  
E V E N IN G  P O S T

1100 Waterway Boulevard, Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 317-634-1100

Dear Contributor:

Thank you for submitting the enclosed material to us.

We regret that we cannot accept it for publication, but please know that 
every manuscript we receive is considered carefully by one or more of our 
staff editors. A negative response, as in this case, does not imply any 
criticism. It is simply that we find that it duplicates similar material 
with our present editorial directions, or that another of the numerous 
circumstantial reasons for its return applies in this instance.

We indeed appreciate your interest and trust that you will continue to 
let us see your work.

Best Wishes,

The Manuscripts Department



M rs . M ars h a ll Melson  

5015 Ivanhoe D p. M . E . 

Seattle, V(/asliington 98105
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13 March *78

Ann-

Enclosed, the check for Feb. expenses.

Sorry to say, I don’t  have any 8x11 envelopes on hand, either) I hardly 
ever use 'em any more, or when T do, i t ' s  fo r Pacific Search work and I 
use theirs. I don’t  see any likelihood in the next couple of weeks th a t 
I ’l l  be anywhere to buy us a bunch a t reasonable price—so can you go 
ahead and simply get enough to tide you ever, a t Pay and Save or somewhere?

Have got to get going on NY Times travel piece on Astoria) w ill hope to 
get i t  to you by end of th is week.

Also upcoming! ed ito rial ideas for Modern Maturity, I hope by early Axpi April

Carol H ill says SKY galleys may come as soon as mid-April. Asked her about 
the size of press-run, she cautiously said it* s  unknown ye t—their big 
marketing meet is in May, and much w ill depend on the book's in-house 
responses then, aid on whether good quotes are forthcoming from other 
authors when galleys are sent to them for blurbs. But she says she thinks 
the press run w ill be "healthy".

ivan



Sl)cycUrJ|ork®tme$
229 WEST 43 STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036

February 23, 1978

Miss Ann J. Nelson 
5015 Ivanhoe Place, N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105

Dear Miss Nelson:

Thank you for letting us see Ivan Doig's 
Wrigley Field experience. I am sorry we are 
unable to use it and am returning it with this 
letter.

Frank Litsky 
Assistant Sports Editor

FL/srg
Enclosure



6 March *78

Ann—

How about trying something a l i t t l e  d ifferent this t ire  j s i^ ly - sending the 
”.L*ady section to the G Housekeeping hooks ed ito r aund saying, i f  he/she likes 
i t ,  I can gladly adapt whatever pcrtAon(s) and length wanted*

Depending how shameless you want to be, the mag*s editor of "The Better Way" 
is  Dick Teresi, one of my cherubs—*62, I think.



Ann—

From the iQ^eryjlepths of my f i le s ,  here,s another ms th a t didn*t makB i t ,  
years ago—a'W ^sr for you i f  you can place i t .  Problem i s ,  since it»s 
keyed to an anniversary (V-J Day), i t  needs some commemorative year to 
ju s tify  i t —I tarart wrote i t  for the 2$th anniversary of the end of WWII, 
and when Plks Magazine finked out on i t ,  simply was stuck with the thing.

But I wonder new i f  you mi^it not try  i t  on American Legion, on the premise 
that th is year i t ' s  a third of a century since the end of the war. I f  i t  
sounds feasible to you, maybe you quote the green-marked sect! ore on the f ir s t  
2 pp. as a sample lead, and indicate some of the la te r  piquant d e ta ils , such 
as the World War 0ne vet and his carrier pigeons (p. 8) and the quandary of 
the comic s tr ip  a r t is ts  (bottom of p* 10). Much of the piece would have to 
be cu t, especially the la s t section on the nuclear era, I suppose.

Anyway, see what you think. I f  i t fs too much of a dead horse, we can ju s t 
bury i t*

ivan



22 Feb. »78

Some other reprint p o ss ib ilitie s  for SKY:

—The lambing-and-sheep-counting sequence: it* s  a t the ty p is t’s now, 
and I should have i t  ready for you when you come over on Friday n ight. 
Let*s try  i t  on AUDUBON, which occasionally does such a mood piece.
I t ' s  worth the try—AUDUBON is  a gorgeous, well-paying market. 1*11 
provide you copies of the magazine to help Along your apa cover l e t t e r .

—Whenever you have a response from MODERN MATURITY, perhaps the material 
submitted there—a l l  of »’Lady*», was i t ?  — could be considered fo r the 
Saturday Evening Post* It*s kind of a shlocky publication any more, but 
has a considerable circulation amid the older-age group «ho might warm 
to some Gif ny growing-up scenes* So I don’t  lose the reference in  the 
meantime, the SEP address would be:

Starkey Flythe, J r .
Managing Editor 

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST 
1100 Waterway Boulevard 
Indianapolis, Indiana it6202



6 January *77

Ann-

Far your cover le t te r  to Bob Stock, that "What’s Doing In Seattle” of ours 

ran in  the Chicago Tribune, Sunday, June 26, pp. 3-h of Section Four (Travel), 

under the heads? Your guide to Seattle?  City i s  a green beauty, rain or shine® 

At bottom of story was the "New York Times News Service” credit line



Ann reports a nibble on the diaries book froyn 
Stein and Day. However, the edit or wan* de Lax led 
outline, about 15-page sample of how i t  would be 
handled, blah, blah.
Cites Strunk & White and sees the book as a short 

how-to, without a l l  the samples.

I told Ann we’d probably pick up the le t te r  scn± 
la te r  in the week and mull. That right?

©
C» • ofC.



Kramer, Roland Laird, 1898-
International m arketing tby] Roland L. Kramer. 3d ed. 

Cincinnati, South-W estern Pub. Co. [19fO]
x, 638 illus. 24 cm.
Includes bibliographies.

1. Export marketing.

HF1009.5.K7 1970

Library of Congress

I.  Title.

658.8'1 77-80060
MARC



Among the magazines I*ve checked out Tor serializing SKY is Ford Times, 
and while they don 't seem to take book excerpts, i t  looks to me as i f  
I could do a d ifferent version of the sheep-trailing material (pp. 26l- 
26U, and 266) which would f i t  the ir format. Why not try  a query, for 
an a rtic le  called "Tin Dogs and Tourists” , of 1200-1500 words. Stress 
that i t * l l  be warm and anecdotal! I'm attaching a typical Ford 'Aimes 
piece, so you can see what I njean.

Some points of background for your query: the circumstance is that 
for three summers in  my eaiy * teens—195U-55-56—I helped my family make 
our t r a i l  drive, of 2000 sheep and their lambs, for some UO miles along 
U.S. 89 in  Horthem Montana. Even in  those days, i t  was the main route 
to Glacier National Park—in fa c t , thexsnmxrafcfficinx  ̂ primary route between 
Glacier and Yellowstone. For the three days of the t r a i l  drive at the 
s ta r t of each June, our sheep took over the highway fo r hours at a time, 
and tourists and other motorists had to make their way through the woolly 
thousands as best they could. I remember there was a rough frontier 
justice we meted out. I f  a tourist indicated he wanted to get through 
the sheep in a prompt, businesslike way, one of us would clear the way 
through the sheep fo r him* If  he stopped to take pictures or ask questions 
he was on his own.

The "tin  dog” material to explain the t i t l e  is  on p . 263.

Might mention to this editor that I*m a member of the American 
Society of Journalists and Authors, the primary magazine w riters * 
organization in the country. Okay?

ivan

p .s . As I savvy this market, this ought to be about a $500 a r tic le , 
a t le a s t. Friend of mine got $500 for a travel piece on Seattle , 3-U 
years ago.



u  fert Gold sborough
F4 i t ° r , Chicago Tribune Magazine
U35 N* Michigan Aye*
Chicago, 111. 60b11
The ASJA Newsletter l i s t s  th is as a $600-$700 market, tho I don’t  suppose we 
can get th a t much for an adaptation* Also says this is a publication which 
accepts the A.tJA assignment agreementj without mentioning that specifically , 
maybe i t  $ worthwhile for you to drop in that I ’m a member of the A3JA (American 
society of Journalists and Authors, the prime magasine w rite r’s group in this 
country, or southing like  th a t) . ^

Also, I suppose a b it  of scene-setting is necessary* that this is  the point in 
tte  book, 20 years ago, when I arrived at NU fresh from the Montana prairie* And 
that wnile there’s other Northwestern and Chicago stu ff in  the book ms. th is seemed 
to us a p retty  decent vignette.

I f  you want to cite  my Chi Trib work to him, the dates fo r  the NXT stu ff they 
picked up were Travel Jogger’s Journal, la s t  lag* 3, and our »Guide to Seattle« 
June 26j for -arolyn Kcuuire’s Venture section—te l l  him we’l l  be doing more for 
her—the Bob Marshall Wilderness piece was Sept. 7.

I f  th is is  the Gold sbor ough I ’m v irtually  sure i t  i s ,  he was NY Daily editor a t 
3om ti?n® around our mintage a t NU—likely  not to be mentioned, but FYI.



Ivan Doig
17021 10th Ave. m
Seattle, WA 98177 — phone (206 )51*2-6658

agent: Ann Nelson
5015 Ivanhoe Place NE
Seattle, WA 98105 — phoiB (206)525-3158

Ivory  and the Towers of Learning 

by Ivan Doig

The kitchen of the high-rise dormitory stretched away like a 

bazaar of sheened serving counters, long stoves, giant square refrigerators* 

Gertie*s Home Cafe back in Dupuyer, Montana, could have been set down 

inside i t  in  a dozen different places* A pair of mahogany-faced cooks 

ra ttled  to each other in a language I could not even guess at* Two 

black women were dabbing lettuce leaves into hundreds of salad bowls*

I walked on through to the w hite-tiled dishroom a t the far end and 

stepped into warm cottony air* A bald man with skin the color of 

coffee with rich cream in i t  was blasting a je t of steaming water 

onto mounds of d irty  plates* He turned, stuck out a dripping hand 

to be shaken : Yo, you the new man? My name is Archig* I said mine 

was Ivan. Yo, Ivory. This here*s what we do in  here***

A week la te r—make i t  the la s t  week of September, 1957— small tight



Doig/2

penciling a t the top of my f i r s t  quiz a t Northwestern University: 

Please see me after c la ss» Above the words, like a cold half-moon 

hung over a b a ttle fie ld , their reason: the grade of D, the f i r s t  of 

my life*  The history class went i t s  hour with fear a fte r fear sawing 

a t the back of my mouth* Godamighty, am I goi ng to flunk out of here?

, **must have been a mistake s must»**what w ill I tell*»*how am I going 

to*** After etern ity , the bell rang, the quiz instructor walked me 

to his office. In a dozen steadying ways, he said a single thing: 

that man oris ed dates and facts would not carry me in  college as they 

had in my small-town high school, 1 must think out essay answers now* 

When I a t la s t  stood to leave, his wide-horn-rimmed glasses caught 

me like headlights. Don*t le t  i t  throw you, Mr* Doig* (Misterl)

You»11 do better here than you*ve started  out* Those f i r s t  earthquake 

weeks of Northwestern, his was the one classroom voice to say such 

words to me. And i t  was enough*
•îHHfr

Rank on rank alorçr Sheridan Road past the campus, deep-porche d 

houses hung forth th e ir sets of Greek in i t ia l s ,  much as the v ita l gold 

pin of a ff ilia tio n  tendered its e lf  out to the world on the angora ju t 

of a pledge sis ter*s sweater.

Northwestern*s preponderant "Greek system"—I never heard the 

words without the echo of the expression my father and the other 

Montana ranchmen would drawl for being deeply baffled: It*s Greek 

to ire—seemed to be meant to bin students into housefuls as alike

themselves as could be achieved. I t  worked wonder fu lly  | there were



Doig/3

entire fra te rn itie s  and sororities where everyone could have been a 

f i r s t  cousin of everyone else* And the system’s snug ness paced i ts e lf  

on from there. Rush Week to Homecoming to winter proms to May Week 

and with keg parties and mixers be tween times, residents of Greek Row 

seemingly could count on a college l i f e  as preciously tempoed as a 

cotillion* , , ,  ' . 11.»

By comparison, those o f us in Latham House were lik e  bandannaed 

gypsies grinning rudely beyond the terrace rail*

The f ir s t  fact of Latham life  was that the university evidently 

had not been quite sure what to do with the property, or for that 

matter, with those of us who lived there as f  inan cial-aid students*

The buildingjwas a glum and aged three-story duplex which hunched 

by i ts e lf  a t the edge of Evanston’s downtown, as i f  too life-weary 

to grope across the s tree t to the actual campus* Where Latham’s 

exterior d id n 't show several decades of urban soot, i t  had been blobbed 

with grayish pain t. Inside, the same gravy-toned cosmetic simply 

had tided across the doorsill and lapped on up every wall in  sight.

Here the building's odd outer look of £«kilty  and exhaustion 

quickly explained i ts e l f :  a colossal incision, an air shaft some four 

or six feet across, a ll  but sawed the place in half from back to fron t. 

Behind the thin streetside bay of ibcaBe, there were only quick stitche 

of connection such as the front stairw ell landing and a passageway 

or two which bridged the halves of the house a t i ts  top floor. Except 

for these thin nips seaming i t  together, Latham House stood divided 

against i t s e l f  like a decrepit frigate sprung open from stem  to stem, 

or perhaps an ancient c l i f f  dwelling riven apart by earthquake.

n H w . . _MSfflsSffl&b____y.. 3 HffiHSSi



DoigA

Even as Latham tottered as. a single uncertain roof over two 

separate hives of roomB, i t  also sheltered some fo rty  wildly d istinct 

nooks of mind* Here is Votapek on his way to a concert career, 

coming in from each day’s practice of Chopin to walk r itu a lly  to the 

ancient upright piano a t the back of the house and tinkle the f i r s t  

bars of Nola: POP de doo DE doo de doo*»* Here, Benjamin holding 

constant stage in  the front ha ll, now spieling Shakespeare, now doing 

his impersonation of Wrigley Field: arms arced wide to be the outfield 

fences, eyes bulging to capacity, out of his mouth the hwaahhHH sound 

of a crowd heard blocks away* The same again, this time in  silence: 

his version of an ©pen date on the Cubs* schedule* Then Zimmerman, 

standing atop one or a nother of the steam radiators like a penguin 

on a snowbank, hands forgotten in  pockets as he mulls through the 

visualized pages of his philosophy texts*

Strange fevers came and went among us in Latham* Many of us 

fe lt  the weight of family hopes, perhaps as the f i r s t  ever to have 

made i t  to college, or as the one to step to success in the place 

of a dead brother or lost father, or sirrply to bear the lineage out 

of or© or another crimped corner of Amsrican life*  Several—the 

Votapeks, the Benjamins among us—already had the fervors of a r t is t ic  

performance cooking in  them* Almost everyone was under the gun of 

a strong grade-point average to keep scholarship funds arriving*

Out of such pressures came Latham’s charged, ozone-like atmospher 

a t once intense and giddy* I think of the period—in my freshman 

year, or sophomore?—dedicated to losing a t intra-mural sports*

The automatic Latham policy, of course, was to scorn campus ac tiv ities



Doig/5

(Homecoming alone rated a special gesture--rolls of to ile t paper 

slung derisively out the front windows of the house.) However, 

because a number of us had come from small high schools where we 

had been encouraged into sports, intra-murals were the exception to 

the boycott. But we began to field  teams of such ferocious hopelessness 

in  tag foo tball, a cursing match and then a brawl with the team from 

the "Rpisoopal seminary; wholesale evictions in the f i r s t  basketball 

game—that we decided simply to work on styles of fo r fe i t .

Sometimes one or another of us—or b e tte r , the gaudiest stand-in 

we could recruit from The Hut, the nearby delicatessen-oaf e-hangout 

which was a l l  but subsidized by Latham residents—might go in s tree t 

clothes to present himself single-handed to the other team. Other 

times nobody would go a t a l l ,  but the intra-murals office would be 

phoned to in s is t that the other team had arrived a t the wrong place 

or the wrong time, and to demand that our chance to meet them—and 

fo rfe it—be rescheduled. We became phantom competitors in  a l l  

available leagues, avidly posting the standings *rtiich showed us 

automatically winless. By the la s t of spring quarter, our so ftball 

zeroes daisy-chainirg off the end of ea rlie r fo rfe its , the Lathan 

intra-mural program had perfected i t s e l f  out of existence*

Latham House, i f  any single sum can be put to i t ,  was a scuffed, 

restive, Aleutian-atoll of a place to spend one*s college years—and 

every whit of i t  suited me. A coming-of-age is a thing of treasure, 

and I can mark the moment when Latham so endowed me. Throughout 

Latham*s welter of odd-angled walls and random hallways were a few 

left-over pouches of space which had been made into single rooms.
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When I returned to Northwestern for my junior year, I qualified for 

The Shoe, a tiny top-floor room nicknamed far i t s  shoebox dimensions« 

There was barely space to edge into The Shoe between the cot crowded 

against one wall and the dresser against the other. The metal clothes 

closet for the room stood outside the door in  the hallway, like a 

fa t man thwarted by a narrow gate.

My f i r s t  act of residency was to congest The Shoe further! I 

saw the chance to swap i t s  spindly desk fo r a huge, handsomely-shelved 

one down the h a ll. With the biggest accomplice I could recru it, I 

emptied The Shoe of i t s  furniture, dismantled as much of the appropriated 

desk as I could, wedged the rest into the room and across the far wall, 

and reassenbled the great piece to bulk there like an oak galleon 

in  a bo ttle . Alone and thorou^ily ou tfitted , I  settled in both to 

The Sioe and to myself. Across the shelves of my vast desk, Dinesen 

began to murmur beside Faulkner, Turgenev to tip  hats with Wilder.

Conifr1 through. Ivory, dishes cornin' through! I snap away from 

watching the co-ed in the sinken blouse choose her salad • Let *er 

come, Arch. Grunting, he pushes rack a fte r rack of dishes into the 

metal tunnel of nmchine between us* Soap is  fogged on, cogs lurch 

the cargo into drenches of hot water $ the la s t scald billows i t s  

dragon's-snort of steam around me. The f i r s t  rack jostles from the 

machine, breathes heat from i t s  eighteen dinner p la tes glistening 

upright in twin rows. Do 'em p re tty , calls Mister Hurd behind me, 

over the machine's weáery roar. I fork my fingers, pull five p lates
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a t once with my light hand, four in  my le f t ,  f lip  them together into 

a stack with a clattering r i f f le  as i f  having shuffled a giant deck 

of cards made of china, pivot and slap the fa t pile of dishware onto 

the cart behind ms* My second grab empties the rack, I sent i t  

scooting along the floor u n til i t  noses to a stop inches from Archie*s 

right knee, where he can put a hand down for i t  without looking*

More steam-wrapped racks, the swift double-grab and f lip  again 

and again, the p late p ile s  multiply as if  uncoiling upward out of 

themselves* Out the steam-fogged windows, around the brick bulk 

of the W.C.T*U. headquarters, the sprii^ of 1961 is  beginning to 

tincture Evanston; in  weeks I w ill have completed four years a t 

Northwestern* Across thB dishroom a t the sink where he washes the 

glassware, Mister Hurd is chanting a story , as much to  himself as 

to Archie or me* He is  a plump ball of a man, somewhere beyond middle 

age and as brown-black as rich farmland* Not long before he rode 

by night bus from South Carolina, wife and children le f t  behind un til 

he can earn th e ir  way north as well, and the Chicago area comes as 

a giant wonder to him* Tell you * I*s in  a big store th is  mornin* 

and I see the talles* man in  my l i f e . I*s behind him and* t e l l  you*

I*s lookin a t  him right chere-».jabbing a thumb to his right buttock* 

Archie eyes across a t him, seems to make a decision, carefully 

sets his face innocent. What you doin* lookin* a t him there for anyhow 

Mister Hurd? Yo, Ivory? What*s he doin* lookin* a t that man there, 

you think?

I decide too, before I can know I have done soj Tell you, Arch,
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he must just be seein* the siffrts a l l  the time and a l l  the time, hmm? 

Mister Hurd giggles for minutes, so pleased with his f i r s t  joshing in  

this vast new l i f e .

###

S . ' r - ~1 . vV: r H
____



Ivan Doig
17021 10th Ave. NW
Seattle , WA 98177 — phone (206)51*2-6658

. agents Ann Nelson
£015 Ivanhoe Place NE
Seattle , WA 98105 — phone (206)525-3158

Doig/I

Waitin* for the Marble Farm

Although my father could tip  down a glass of bee)if^handily enough, 

he was not what our Montana ranching valley called a genuine, drinking 

man* With him, aloe hoi stood a considerable second to the company 

he found alor^ the barstools. The pattern of that rangemen^ saloon 

camaraderie is gone now, bub in  that time, in the f ir s t  years after 

World War Two, i t  s t i l l  was as ordered and enlivening as a regimental 

trooping of the colors. In memory I come to i t  yet, even as did my 

father with ms a t his hip-pocket as a motherless six-seven-eight-year- 

old, a night or two a week and Saturday nights without miss, as a 

traveler into a s tree t l i t  with fe s tiv a l.
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For me, that span of episode a t my father*s convivial elbow 

has kept i t s  rewards such as few other times of my life#  I cannot 

put a calendar on i t s  extent—more than a year, less than three— 

but during i t ,  I learned an emotion for the rang erne n of that valley 

which has lasted far beyond th e ir , and my, leaving of it#  fudging 

now, I believe what cams into me from them was an awareness—the 

sensation that I was being counted f e c i a l  by being allowed into 

this blazing grownup world, with i t s  diamonds of mirror and incense 

of ta lk . I knew, without yet knowing how I knew, that there was 

something to live up to in  tha t.



My bookkeeping, like much else, went loose and shaggy la s t  year as I 
concentrated so en tire ly  on the book ms. Also, i t ’l l  probably be into 
March before I really  go over everything, for income taxes. But I think 
the enclosed is how the fees and expenses worked out. The one fee which 
mystifies me a b it i s  the S0p t. 13—$13.50, a f la t 1056 for the ChiTrib 
wilderness piece, which seems to ignore your $20 minimum a rtic le  fee . 
Perhaps there was a monthly expenses sum that I simply deducted from 
your fu ller check—I don’t  reca ll, do Jfou? Anyway, i ' l l  se ttle  up with 
you, if  need be, on that when I review everything for my taxes. For now, 
this i s  the fu lle s t accounting we got.

Schedule note* Phyllis Goldblatt and 1 agreed the Agtoria piece would come 
to the NYT by Axx April 1, to run in  early June. Am not sure when 1*11 
write i t ,  as I have a Pacific Search piece to do pronto next week, i f  
Carol H ill’s l i s t  of editing changes hasn’t  arrived then. When that does 
arrive, of course I ’l l  drop everything for i t ;  I anticipate there’l l  be 
between 2 weeks and a month’s work on th a t.

Nothing new on the magazine front to try  chunks of the book? UW turned 
out not to have available the one& I wanted to check. My next shot is 
Wed. the 1 st, when I ’l l  be in range of the Seattle Public.

How about trying Taylor Gordon on Dig by Diehl, as you once, suggested?
I think the query ought to be d ifferent from the one to Quest—the query 
le t te r , tha t i s ,  maybe ought to focus on the w riter’s (my) situation 
in  working the same ground an e a rlie r  writer (TG) has worked. We’d 
better study Digby’s book section before framing something; nudge me 
in the week of Feb. 6 if  I don’t  get to i t  before then, hmm?

p .s . The millenium has come : a t Pac S on Tuesday, Harriet took me to 
a French restaurant (Le Grand Bo off e)—and paid! Turns out that the 
KING cafeteria is  dcwn for remodeling. No mention by ei ther of us of 
the "Listening" book, which suited me fine . Delay, delay, said the 
Fabians, and remade Britain.
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Ann —

Since you*re beginning to handle some local markets, I think 
there ought to be an addendum about your fees. I suggest a minimum 
fee of $20, on any a rtic le  you handle, fo r whatever market. This 
seems to me entirely  ju stifiab le  because local markets can take as 
much of your time, or more, than a national publication might. Since 
we*ve set my own "minimum" (when we can get i t ,  which is n ’t  like ly  
in  local markets) a t $200 an a r tic le , your customary 10% would come 
out to $20 • -  okay?



Agent: Ann Nelson, 5015 Ivanhoe PL N.E., Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 525-3158

BY IVAN DOIG
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IvanDoig

Ivan  —

M onthly ex p e n d itu re s  fo r  November*

•9^ postage
1«80 phone c a l l  to  Mod* M atu rity
z 7 W

Which means, I  th in k , you owe me $1.37* Not one o f 
our more ex tra v a g e n t m onths, eh?

By th e  way, d id  you ev e r f in d  ou t an y th in g  about Quest?
I f  n o t ,  what would you th in k  of send ing  T ay lo r Gordon 
to  good ol* Digby a t  the  L*A. Times?

Enclosed a re  the  pomes ( s p e l l in g  in tended ) which have been 
ou t and back ag a in  10 tim es each* Want to  t in k e r  aga in?

C heers,

Your agen t



20 January *78

m

Ann—

Am attaching the fixes (see how New York Timesey I'm getting?) for 
the Modem Maturity piece, for you to enclose with your le t te r  to Florence 
Gross. All my checking le tte rs  have come back now, and the info should 
be solid.*

As for passing along the Lady sectl on to Ms. Gross, I wondered i f  
you might take the tack tha t  yes, 1*11 be winnowing a r tic le  p o ssib ilities  
in th e weeks ahead, and w ill get back to MMaturity with some ideas then* 
but in the meantime, would she like  a look a t Lady? We know that MM doesn't 
often excerpt books, but the editor in charge of this one at HBJ te lls  us 
that she considers this ms "so beautifully done” that the publishing house 
is "very high on i t ,  and w ill do everything for i t . ” I t  seems to me net we 
could specifically  recommend to her pp. 170-176, focusing on my grandmother's 
use of language, could be trimmed and adapted* or possibly pp. 189-191, 
a description of Montana winter, could be expanded a b i t .  What do you 
think?

Now, as to th is other daft enclosures CAN SABRES SKIN HORNED FROGS?
This must be what comes of cleaning out f i le s ,  because I came across a 
bunch of material I d saved through the years on odd names of ath letic 
teams, and then got to wondering whether the panoply of exaggerated names 
could be put together to make some weird logic a l l  their own. I 'd  like 
to have you and Marsh look a t i t  from your respective viewpoints on sports, 
and I ' l l  se t i t  aside a week or so myself. I f  i t  doesn't look too ridiculous 
then, maybe we can spend a couple of stamps to send i t  to the New Y orker, 
which does some zany things. Not much to lose by doing so* I don 't even 
give a damn if  we get a sneering reply such as from The A tlantic.

anssmt On the poeming piece, by the way: I haven't yet had time to 
mull i t ,  but think I 'd  like to scout around to other newspapers before we 
try  i t  on the Seattle Times. Give me another week or two.

Will call, the NY Times travel editor early next week* we plan to 
go to Astoria that weekend (28th-9th).



ii January 1978

Ann-

I think it* s time we set to work on the story of James G. Swan, tte 
old-timer here on our Washington coast who became an inveterate collector 
for the Smithsonian* As you know, there*s a tremendous lode of Swan 
material here in town—including his 65-volume diary, and the microfilm 
of hundreds of le tte rs  between him and the Smithsonian in the years 1860- 
1888—yet he*s never been w ritten about except in  academic Journals and 
a s ta id , little -n o ticed  short biography* His role as a great collector 
of Northwest Indian a rtifac ts  and specimens of natural history is  an 
entirely  fresh topic for a magazine piece*

I*ve attached a roughed lead. As i f  shows, I would do the piece in 
a fa ir ly  light vein, because Swan was eccentric enough to rate i t .  But 
his career here on the Pacific Coast is a considerable chunk of history, 
and I would convey tha t  as well—plus the importance of the thousands of 
items he sent in to the Smithsonian across almost three decades* Very 
briefly , here*s a sketch of Swan to pass along to editorss

James G* Swan was a New Englander drawn west by the 18U9 gold strike 
in  California; before long, he sailed north beyond the Columbia River and 
began harvesting oysters for the San Francisco market* He remained on the 
Olympic Peninsula of Washington, in  subsequent careers as newspaperman, 
teacher, customs agent, secretary to a congressional delegate, admiralty 
lawyer, fisheries agent, and railroad promoter, un til his death in  1900.
His acquaintance with Spencer Baird of the Smithsonian led to a th irty - 
year sideline, mostly unpaid, of sending in  whatever specimens interested 
him* Both in  le tte rs  and d iaries, Swan was a good descriptive w riter, and 
there*s much fine quotable material* And there is a major story element 
in  Swan*s special assignment in  the summer of 1883 to collect for the 
Philadelphia Expositi on—and ultimately the display cases of the Smithsonian— 
amopg the Haida Indians of the Queen Charlotte Islands, from which he brought 
home 29 crates of coastal Indian wares. One quic^: example of the detail 
available from this great scavenge? Swan found the Hudson*s Bay men of the 
area living on canned meat, although they were surrounded by a bounty of 
seafood. He at once fixed a meal of clam chowder, baked trou t, roasted 
salmon, deviled crab, and octopus salad with chutney sauce, and noted with 
sktisfaction in his diary: MWhen one knows how to render such food palatable 
i t  w ill be found that many a relishing and nutricious meal can be had from 
artic le s  which previously excited disgust**1



sangle lead Tors JAMES G. SWAN AND THE’ CRATES OF PLENTY 

by Ivan Doig

As usual, the cultural rummage which was jostling i t s  way to 

Washington, D.C., inside three large crates was tid ily  lis ted  in  an 

accompanying le tte r«  Also as usual, this ^lipment sent in by James 

G. Swan in  March, 196U, read as i f  the northwest comer of the American 

outback was being crated off piece by exotic piece:

16 bird skins, mostly large 

2 Indian skulls

1 backbone of fur seal with skull

2 grass straps for carrying burthens 

1 dqg hair blanket

specimen sea weed

1 fur seal skin

2 fur seal skulls

It. specimen fo ss il  crabs 

2 miniature hats 

2 down blankets

shells taken from ducks 1 stomachs 

This neatly catalogued hodgepodge, along with thousands of other

iteïïB borne in  a 28-year procession of wooden boxes, came from the 

collaboration of an indefatigably curious pa ir: Spencer F. Baird of 

the Smithsonian In stitu tion , and James G ilchrist Swan of the remoter 

reachss of Washington Territory and the North Pacific coastline ••••



1 Dec. ‘77

Ann—

Fhclosed is  your New. expenditures check. We really  must do 
something about getting this overhead down; a t November’s ra te , we 
would be spending more than th ir ty  dollars a year. Tsk.

The pomes go into retirement for awhile, maybe they811 age 
like good wine.

About Quest: 1 thought I had told you, but can believe I entirely  
forgot, that I have tracked down a copy, but want to hold off u n til I 
get time to study another recent Issue or two, and also to take another 
look a t our Taylor Gordon story proposal* May manage i t  before I go to 
N .J., may not. But iafe shall happen.

News of the book: because i t  is going together in  so many la s t-  
minute pieces a t once, I think I  won’t  trouble you to read any more 
un til the f u l l  manuscript i s  typed up. Most useful to me, I think, 
would be to have you—and Marsh, for his lawyer’s eye (or does he even 
have two, clever as he is ? )—sta rt back a t word one and read the whole 
rewritten works. Since a t this la te  stage of the gams I ’m going to have 
to go to HBJ with what I ’ve now got, I don’t  think i t  matters that you 
may find specks that need changing; we a ll anticipate some reworking 
anyway. By my schedule and my ty p is ts ’, and the logistics of photocopying 
and final proofing, I ’l l  intend to deliver manuscript copies to  you on 
Sunday the 18th, i f  you’re available; Carol and I w ill be on our way to 
another Xmas open house—your invite for the 17th came today, thank you 
nicely—and could swing by your place. Seems to me you ought to  get 
three copies: one to work from for yourself, a couple for sending around 
to se ria l rights prospects. What do you think?

Also, I ’l l  try  deliver then whatever ideas I have about where to 
try  portions of the ms; we can talk more on that a fte r Jan. 1* And I ’l l  
pass along addresses of Dan Levant and Merle Dowd, so you can set up 
lunches with them in the New Year. I think your end of the business is  
going to quicken considerably. Myself, I ’m going to r e tir e .

ivan
p .s . I f  Florence Gross doesn’t  get that l i s t  hr of Montana travel pics 
to us by the week a f te r  Xmas, better jog her so I can get going on i t  
early in Jan. Or is she mailing i t  to  me instead of you?



Robert Stock

Bob, here are the artic le  ideas I called you about the other dayj

—Wherever I*ve traveled this past year, I*ve made i t  a habit to jog 
a couple of miles and make notes immediately afterward on scenery and 
experiences. So far the entries include the mountain country of Banff and 
Jasper parks in Candidai the Oregon coast a t  Cannon Beach3 the beach and 
boardwalk a t Asbury Park, N.J. (I swear I*m not making this up) on the day 
before Christmas, a month ago* Next to come w ill be Victoria, British 
Columbia, probably a jcg along the seawall the re5 and Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, in mid-March, ankling through pueblos or some such* All th is  m i l  
have been within the space o f a year, and I can see an a rtic le  in journal (diary) 
format, a traveler* s jog book, which would have humor in i t  but also stories 
to t e l l  about how these v isited  places reveal themselves to someone a t a 
jogging pace, in  the odd hours of the day*

—Coming a ttrac t!o n j my wife and I intend to spend July and August 
traveling in  mountain country in Montana, Idaho and Wyoming — more specifically , 
places such as the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area south of Glacier Park, 
the Beartooth Mountains east of Yellowstone, my home area in  the Big Belt 
Mountains near Helena, and the Sawtooth Mountains north of Boise* Some 
angles for your consideration:

Backpacking through the Marshall Wilderness* 1*11 be doing some 
writing for a magazine out here about the la te  Bob Marshall himself 
(a recreation theorist, UO years dead, who was father of the wilderness 
area concept used by the Forest Service today), and the pair of us 
intend a backpack tr ip  of a week or so into the namesake region, 
which is a primitive s p il l  of mountains and timber along the Continental 
Divide in northern Montana*

Stream fishing. 1*11 be going back to places in  Montana where my 
father, a devout fisherman, used to warn me to hide behind a sagebrush 
to bait my hook, else the rainbow trout would be leaping out onto the 
bank after i t  in  their frenzy. I*ve fished recently in Idaho's Sawtooth 
National Recreation Area and intend to do more, w ill also try  some 
Wyoming streams — my viewpoint would be as an interested but not 
expert fisherman, dabbing his way through some of the mountain west, 
and of course would include information about fees for out-of-state 
fishing licenses, beginner*s gear, and the like*
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Ghost towns. There are a number of evocative ghost towns in  the 
old minirjg belts of Montana and Idaho, from the refurbished ones 
such as Virginia City (original capital of Montana) to s ilen tly  
elegaic ones such as Florence, Idaho, in  i t s  heyday equally renowned 
for i t s  municipal lending lib rary  and i t s  gunfights, a plaee where 
ŝome men died in the streets and others went home to read David 

Copper fie  3d. ” A sampler or circle tour of a variety  of t  these places 
could be done•

Or i f  you want something more general, a la Grace Lichtenstein's 
circle tour of the west in your pages sometime la s t summer, the 
best one I could do would be the park-to-park route from top to 
bottom in  Montana —* Glacier National Park southward to Yellowstone 
National Park, taking in museums in Great Falls and Helena along 
the way, a fine variety  of country and an area I know well.

Naturally, I can give you more detail on any of these i f  they spark 
your in te re s t, Bob.

--Finally, an anytime piece, but I think a goad one: a What'd Doing 
in  Seattle . By now this c i ty  has plenty of good eating places, some grand 
new parks, a plethora of summer art-and-craft f a ir s ,  the world's largest 
ferry f le e t plying out to sundry islands — eminently v isitab le , or at 
least Whs t 8 s Do-able.

regards



Perhaps I f in a lly  have an angle to hang the Taylor Gordon m ta r ia l  on«
Look over the attached s tu ff, and i f  you agree i t ’s okay, how about sending 
i t  with a cover le t te r  to Suzanne ManteU, the dOOKLSTTER lady now at 
HARPER’S« Her address!

Suzanne Man te l l  
Associate Editor 
Harper* &■'
Two Park Avenue 
New York, K«Y« 10016

Suit yourself as to whether you wait un til a fte r we sign the HBJ contract. 
You’l l  note from the f i r s t  line or two of the material th a t she’l l  need some 
explanation of my reference to nthe Montana book«”



Sept • 1, *76

Ann —
Something to hold you while we*re a t Cannon Beach: a d raft of the f i r s t  

two sections of my Montana book* I caution you th a t it* s s t i l l  quite loose:
I think the material is  uneven and the proportions of the book aren*t yet 
evident« But perhaps it* s  fa r enough along for you to have a leek, and begin 
considering whether th is is  a manuscript you*d like to handle.

The book is t© have seven sections, each covering a considerable time 
span* You have the f i r s t  two here — Deathday and Valley* The others, in 
various stages o f writing, are:

Flip the story of my father ' s disastrous remarriage, and other 
of his catastrophes which made the yearns 191*7-1950 period somethihg like 
the years of the whirlwind fo r the two of us.

lady — my grandmother enters our l i f e ,  and one of the central themes 
of the book emerges: the odd, tense, and rich mix of l i f e  in  a household 
consisting of a man, his mother-in-law, and his son*

Faeii^ North — our move to northern Montana, and to a nomadic l i f e  
of following the sheep*

I Am Ivory — the period when I went away to college, and began 
unfastening myself from the Montana past — and my fa th er's  and grandmother's 
period of coming to terms with one another, and the spans of l i f e  le f t  to 
them*

Endings — My fa th e r 's  long decline to his death in  1971; my turmoil 
in  trying to slow that erosion of him; my grandmother's steadfastness, and 
I  suppose courage, in  the face of a l l  th a t and her own dwindling years*

This may sound more morose in  outline form than I hope i t  w ill be*
But what I intend is to t e l l  these three liv es  which intertwined because 
of my mother *s death* The p o rtra its  of my father and grandmother, and 
of the Montana background, w ill be as rich as I can make them. There id 11 
be various themes through a l l  th is , and the prime one I 'v e  had in  mind is 
the mystery of memory* The working t i t l e  fo r this book — which I 'd  ask 
you to keep a guarded secret, though of course Marsh is welcome to any of 
th is  — ha»i been Half-Life. I 'v e  intended tha t the book would say, and 
show, th a t memory is analogous to the h a lf- life  of radioactive material — 
mysteriously diminishing, a t a mysterious pace a l l  i t s  own, and mysteriously 
keeping for i t s e l f  portion of a l l  that has gone before* This idea sc 
far has not worked for the f i r s t  linking moe portion between sections — 
more on tha t in  a moment — and I may discard it*  But one way or another, 
the process of memory w ill be a major theme* Some others: the way of l i f e  
my father and grandmother represented; the so lita riness and imagination my 
upbringing patterned into me; the reversing roles as my fa th e r's  health 
deteriorates and I take on responsibility for him* Old and classic themes,

I hope made valid by the particular perspective and details I can give them*



I  intend that between each major section, there w ill be a sort ©f 
prose-poem, a rumination ©r illumination which w ill represent my current 
persona — the authorfs own vcfi.ce, I suppose* I*ve been calling these 
"prism pieces", and I anticipate that theyfl l  be done in  a variety ©f 
techniques. The f i r s t  one is  pp. fk  and £B in  this d raft, and I»m not 
nearly en tire ly  happy with i t ,  burnt1 s a s ta r t ,

S®, this is the sample • There is an ungodly amount of worfc ahead on 
th is (and already put into i t ,  for that m atter), N© decision is  needed 
for a while about whether you want t® agent th is project or not, but I 
thought you should see a sample. Comments are welcome — God, are they 
welcome •



Ann —

Points to include in  your cover le t te r  to  Bookletter:

—that Suzanne Man te l l  should phone me for substitute material i f  there’s anything she 
doesn’t  like in th is version; I have much more m aterial, and do want to see the piece 
through with her, having invested this much time.

—that this is a new version, more entertaining and with more current examples, and more 
of what she called  the "gossip quotient”•

—that the reference on the bottom of p . 3 to "The Times" is to The Times of London, 
with i t s  famous le tte rs  column, and not the NI Times.

For your p a r t ,  please look w er the piece and ca ll me Monday about anything you
°rrJ  t ° .1f aVe out ^0ttr favorite dedication with names in  a wheel, but 

man te l l  told me to cut back on h isto rical stu ff that wasn’t  really  «Witty or 
outrageous , and 1 couldn't get the wheel to f i t  anywhere in  this version. I ’l l  
look over the a rtic le  f i r s t  thing on Monday, and ca ll you with either my okay or 
some changes. ^  #
p .s . One more point for Mantell: a t top of p .  6, Pat Covici actually was editor for 
a th ird  Nobel winner as well — Francois Kauriac — but a scan of a l l  the Mauriac books 
I can find doesn’t  turn up any dedication to Coorici. I le f t  this out because of space.



Nov. 2U, 1976

Ann —

My thoughts, such as they are, about how we ought to handle Half-Life:

Most like ly , i t  *11 be a long and tedious process to get a contract. I f  we 
inanage i t  within the f77 calendar year, 1*11 think we've done w ell. Since 
this book is my best shot at making good sales and a larger reputation, I 
want to be quite sure — that i s ,  have as much confidence as possible iip>w— 
the publishing house and editor who w ill handle i t .  This likely  would mean 
my meeting with the editor involved before signing a contract (a tr ip  I 'd  
be willing to make at my own expense), and i t  could even mean rejecting a 
contract offer i f  I'm not sa tisfied . So be prepared that I could unravel 
your work and you'd have to stafct over somewhere else* This i s n 't  as dire 
as i t  may sound, because i f  we have any publisher interested in H alf-life , 
w e 'll probably have a couple. And of course, i t ' s  in  your in te rest as well 
as mine for the book to be placed as well as possible^ i f  the book can be 
as good as I sense i t  can be (and haven't yet managed to make i t ) ,  i t  can 
make both of us a l i t t l e  money and honor*

I'm attaching some material about agents, which mostly is good fo r laughfc*
But i f  and when we reach the contract stage, we do want to be prepared to be 
tough. The advance is important, but not so much for the money as for the 
extent of the publisher's investment in the book — i . e . ,  the smaller the 
advance, the more casuadJ^a book is  treated. I have no feel for what an 
ideal advance would be on H alf-life , but would be content in  the $10,000- 
$15,000 rapge$ I see no reason at a l l  to take less than $5,000 (Carol and I 
got $3,500 from Prentice-Hall in  *72 for a textbook, and trade book advances 
are customarily higher)* One strategy, of course, is  to ask a publisher, 
when he expresses in te re s t, what his best offer is ,  then use me as a s ta ll  
while we think i t  over — i.e * , say you 'll have to check with me, since I 
have so much time invested in  the book, as to what I ' l l  se ttle  for* I f  fo r 
some reason you get in  a position of being asked for a satisfactory advance 
figure, i t ' s  not a bad idea to  take the highest figure you think possible 
and add $0% to i t ;  we can always come down from being high (publishers, unlike 
The Rotarian editor, are used to dickering). Also, we want to be careful 
about subsidiary rights* Can you get from Marsh a copy of the new
copyright laws, so we can do some thinking about how to hang onto reprography 
rights?

New, on the submissions: As you know, I'm going to submit the ms sample 
to the Houghton Mifflin Literary Fellowship competition, which has to be done 
by author instead of agent* At the same time, I 'd  like you to submit samples 
to Farrar, Straus & Giroux, and to Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. Since the "Flip" 
section of the ms is  being troublesome --  i t ' s  about 2 rewrites away from 
being up to the quality of the f i r s t  two sections, I feel — le t 's  go ahead 
and submit ju st the f i r s t  2 sections as a sample: they to ta l  15,000 words, 
which is more than the minimum usually stipulated by publishers, anfl i f  they 
say they need to see more, w e 'll soon have more to show them* I w ill get 
"Flip" ready as soon as the mysterious process of setting i t  aside for 
perspective has functioned, and then — likely  eanly or mid-January - -  you 
can proceed to send out a l l  3 sections as samples to perhaps 6 or 8 more 
publishers. OK?



Some tac tic s , such as I have, for your cover le t te r  with the H alf-life 
samples:

—Probably my academic credentials should be mentioned, the point 
being tha t I bring a h isto rian ’s tools to th is  topic of the American 
west as well as a w rite r’s sk il ls ,

—The best of my material — and the reason I want to spend January 
entirely  immersed in  i t  — is  the sound of language and story and 
incident I have, from memory and tape recordings* On the above topic 
of h isto rian’s tools, you might consider making the point that I have 
done a lo t of oral history interviewing for th is book (and w ill do more)j 
might say, too, that I ’m currently doing an oral history series about 
Pacific Northwestemers for Pacific Search*

—There are surprisingly few books which do for the west what I ’m 
trying to in  th is one (although th e re’re a j i l l io n  books about growing 
up Jewish in  New York, growing up red-necked in  the south, growing up 
mind-blcwn in California, etc.)* I can think of only two ’’classics’1 
worth mentioning — Mgri Sandoz fs 03d Jules (1935) and Wallace Stegner’s 
Wolf Willow (1955), which tried  as I ’m trying to te l l  a personal story 
ot growing -up within a broader story of how the west was changing*
I t  depends how heavy you want to lay on th is point, but i t  i s  notable 
that the other books have come along about one every 20 years, just 
about once a generation, and that mine thus w ill add mne more generational 
chapter to the west’s past*

Mostly, though, i t ’s going to be up to you to describe the work 
as i t  seems to you, from your reading of i t .  I have a damnably hard 
time with description of th is  book, since i t  is  more f e l t  than self-evident 
So do whatever feels best to you, and fee l free to vary tactics from
submission to submission, H  goA«tlaoi-i 1 'f P . t o r r ^ n r m ,» r  »w jprwnrtna

from the Authors’ Guild, and we should soon have accessto their advice 
on contracts.



2 March *77

Arm —

I think we ought to move pronto on the dedications piece — i . e . ,  can 
you make a t least a couple of quick phone calls to see i f  editors want to 
take a look a t i t ?  The reason I see for speed is how recent the demise of 
Bookletter has been — tha t i s ,  the longer we go a fte r Bookietier■s death, 
the flimsier is our reason why the artic le  is  available. I really  think 
we're doing ourselves trouble i f  we mail out the piece and i t  gets bogged 
on an ed ito r 's  desk for weeks or months.

I see two logical places for you to c a ll ,  explain that you have an 
in teresting  article which had be€H accepted by Booklet ter and turned back 
when the publication died, and would the editor like a look? Naturally,
T »d be w illirg  to rewrite or whatever i f  the look interested him. The
places? S lli

—Gale Research Co., Book Tower, D etroit^iublishes a hard-back 
periodical called PAGES, according to something X saw in  tha t ASJA Newsletter 
I passed to you. Can't find out anything more about i t ,  but a call to 
the Gale switchboard for the editor in  charge of i t  should give you a quick
answer as to g e th e r  i t ’s something far us.

— Second choice would be Digby Diehls®, book editor a t the Los Angeles 
Times. His book section in  the Sunday LA Times supplement called Calendar 
includes a guest column called West View. Again, even if  a quick call 
ju s t gets us a "no”, we* 11 have saved some time.

I f  neither of those is  promising, I ' l l  try  to divine which of some 
other enterprising book review sect!ons might be reasonable i Chicago 
Tribune, SF Chr on-Examiner, Boston Globe...



16 March * 77

Ann —

Use the attached H alf-life memo however you see f i t  with the sample 
to Simon and Schuster, I ’ve written i t  so that you might simply pass i t  
along to Anne Kostick, saying th a t i t ’s the frankest way you know to 
convey where I stand with the ms. I f  you do so, feel free to take a 
.frank tone about me and my working habits in  your cover le tte r j  in  a 
sense, you and an editor have to become a llie s  in  getting the book out 
of me — that i s ,  both your jobs involve getting i t  into p rin t, whereas 
mine is to sweat towards perfection of the words — and an editor might 
appreciate some nuance of this from you. This could take the form of 
your adding your own estimate of the magazine work you have lined up 
for me in  the next few months and how long those pieces are apt to take, 
for instance — perhaps with the indication that you could have me slack 
off on magazine work i f  S&S should be seriously interested in  seeing the 
fu ll H alf-life ms by some date. These are ju s t ramblings, my best guess 
about how an editor may look a t the ms and my writing situation; in  any 
case, feel perfectly free to be tough-minded and frank about me in  your 
dialogues with ed ito rs.

Also, do not get your hopes too high for S&S, The ms sample seems 
to me to have too many problems yet, which as T say in the iremo I ’m 
beginnirg to see how to hsrdle. If we hit a workhorse editor who's 
intrigued with the material and storyline, well and good; but they 're 
rare, and I won*t be surprised if  i t  w ill take a conplete ms by me, 
much polished, to woo anyone. You're doing fine with the agenting 
end ; I ' l l  have to keep digging fo r the magic to make the ms what i t  
should be.



16 March *77

ü

IWËm

IG

Some information, Ann, to pass along to your Simon and Schuster editor —

I estimate that the rest of HALF-LIFE could be in hand by the end 
of th is  year. As you know, it* s  the most harrowing piece of work I*ve 
ever done — a l l  the ransacking and assembling of the past, much of i t  
emotionally charged for me, plus the stric tu res of style and language 
which I* ve set to keep the story in  the spa re-yet-evocative mood I want 
to achieve. But the manuscript new is adding up steadily . I believe 
you’re sending out the f i r s t  three sections as a sample, right? Beyond 
th a t, I have 19,000 words of the fourth section written and being refined } 
the rem inder, about 5,000 words, is s t i l l  in  the rough but shaping nicely. 
Another 10,000 words are roughed for the f if th  section, and a few thousand 
wards apiece for each of the la s t two. Plus, of course, I have my working 
journals — up into hundreds of pages by now — and the tapes for the 
re s t of the book. The one big research gap, for a portion of the f if th  
section ("Facing North”), w ill be f ille d  by the tr ip  to northern Montana 
I ’ve planned fo r early July.

To siimi I I now see the book as about 70-75,000 words | about half is 
in  the written-but-needs- coats-of-polish stage I ca ll ’’révisable”} a 
further 2$% is  in  rough d ra f t, and the re s t in  journal nates and other 
hard-won raw m aterial.

While you're a t i t ,  please pass along too something of what I have 
in  mind as revision in  the sample sections. The form of the book, the 
seven sections like long links of time in  a chain of memory, has stayed 
wondrously steady since I begaan on the plotting some four years — and 
two intervening books, and a l l  your magazine assignments - -  ago* But 
within sections two and three, say, I feel now that I 'd  like to move 
more action into the early  pagest that the reverie I've always intended 
can be handled su ffic ien tly  in the ita lic ized  ’’prisms” between sections. 

çktofôcaacamjc In "Valley”, for example., this might mean moving
saloon sequence which begins on p. lj.7 up quite near the s ta r t  of 

the section. Similarly, in  "Flip” I might move up the blizzard sequence 
from p. 91+, and probably also rearrange the material about Rose and 
Taylor Gordon, which I think is  very rich but not too pertinent where 
i t  now stands.

Throughout, 1 intend th a t the ultimate rewrite w ill bring in more 
of myself, as you've urged. Most of that material now is in the fourth 
section, where 1 began to come alive as my grandmother arrived in my 
existence, but I have much in  the journals that can be done in the 
previous sections as well.

I f  the re 's  one message you probably should put to this ed ito r, and 
any other, about HALF-LIFE as i t  now stands, i t ' s  that the in i t ia l  
"Deathday” section best reflec ts what I intend with this manuscript.

C ü" /  ' Vr ■ S H I  j M i  I ■. . - ,  — a



Oct. 8, »76

Ann — info for query to THE NATIONAL OBSERVER:

Address: Michael T. Malloy 
Managing Editor 
THE NATIONAL OBSERVER 
11501 Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20910

The piece would be for their ’»Change of Pace...Change of Place” 
travel feature (a current one attached). The topic, out of my 
intended December tr ip  to Florida, is Sanibel Island.

Sanibel, down a t  the southern erri of Florida»s Gulf Coast, is a 
pair of paradises blended into a single 12-mile island. For 
conchologists, i t s  beaches are one of the richest troves of seashells 
in the Western hemisphere| some portions are up to eight fee t thick

sh®l l s * I t  is this bed of shells which makes the Sanibel beaches 
whiter than the whitest sand — the t in t  is almost like chalk.
Tlat»s one kind of dazzle: the other is the treasure for bird-watchers, 
the six square miles of the J.N. (Ding) Darling National Wildlife 
Refuge• One dawn there, I saw ib ises, herons, egrets doirg th e ir 
spearfishing in the red mangrove swamps, pelicans coasting over like 
galleons — birds everywhere, and a l l  lovely.

So: I  la s t  was there two years ago, ju st a fte r Sanibel had gone through 
a sm ll c iv il war about condominiums. The island could be reached only 
by ferry  until the mid-1960’s, but the new causeway brought in  growth 
and bulldozers. One point of th is  a r tic le , of course, would be to 
look at the tug-of-war between development and preservation: the main 
th rust, however, would be to te l l  of Sanibel as an ecological 
treasure housey of both the sea and the a ir .

»«yUnn° 8 ^oes Tnâce enough sense? Let’s try  impress 'em with 
XM copies of the NY Times a r tic le s , or a t least the Portland piece 
and possibly Sunday’s Town. OK?



11 Feb. '77

Ann —

Stattis report: I think I*m up to date on work for you (rare event)* 1*11
take next week, and I hope then one after that as well, to work on the 
Montana book.

On thB NY Times What*d Doing in  Seattle, how about us doing that the 
f i r s t  week in March? 1*11 have to take some time about then for my 
work on income taxes, and can see writing on th a t in mornings aid doing 
taxes in afternoons* Then, of course, we'd l e t  the ms cool for awhile, 
rewrite and check a l l  facts a t the end q£ A pril, to meet the May 1 deadline* 
Am sending you The Seattle Guidebook, which I hawenft  looked at} mark i t  
up as you lik e , and 1*11 borrow i t  back from you later* From my friendship 
with Archie, I*d say we can tru s t his facts about 90% in  the book*
Also am sending the What's Doing in Cambridge as an example} you might be 
thinking about paragraph categories fo r our version, and which ones you 
want. I volunteer for the lead descriptive one. As you see, this story 
is very much a mixed blessing — a straight formula piece, but a t r i l l io n  
l i t t l e  facts to be phoned around about. Thank god i t ' l l  be local phoning«

Am attaching a l i s t  of editors a t U publishing houses} want to choose 
a couple and try  querying by phone on H alf-life? (Don’t  trust the phone 
numbers very far} everyone I 'v e  called in NY recently seems to have changed 
since la s t  year.) I know th a t Simon & Schuster, fo r instance, doesn't take 
unsolicited mss. I 'd  say you could arm yourself with two or three names — 
if  the f i r s t  one no longer works there, as i f  like ly , then you 'll have an 
alternate or so to ask fo r. Be glad to ta lk  with you more about this beibre 
you try , i f  you lik e .

Eventuals : possible interview for S. Times piece on Mt. Rainier natu ra list 
Frank Brockman the week of the 23d. Possible interview with daughter of 
Pulitzer poet Audrey Wurderrann sometime in  A pril.

Traveling: Carol and I are vacationirg — and I'm working fo r Pac Search — 
in  Victoria Feb. 19-21. Plan to spend spring vacation in New Mexico 
roughly March 17-25 — Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Las Vegas.



Ann - Jan. 28, *77

A photo story possib ility  for you to mulls suppose it* s worthwhile to send 
these Metiskatla, Alaska, prin ts to American Heritage, suggesting a pictures* 
and-captions story? Next time you're a t a lib rary , w ill you look over American 
Heritag e and see what you think — and gather the editor*s name (I think there 's 
been a new one in the l a s t  year)? Better send along The American West piece, 
telling them you knot they Ksn&trriBpMoKi&s likely  won't want a fu ll  a r tic le  on 
someth in j; a competitor has covered, but Am West used only a few of the fine pics 
available. The only other time the pics have been *x published is  in the 
Seattle Times P ictorial some years ago. More >*et la katla pics are available, 
too* and 1 do have negatives of a l l  these.



Ann —

A photo story p o ssib ility  for you to mull — a short tex t block and p ics- 
with-captions to Alaska Magazine, probably a 2-page spread* The next time you*re 
a t a lib rary , w ill you take a look at the magazine and see what you think? (I donft  
have access to i t  a t the Shoreline library*) I f  i t  8±xmt looks worth a try , go 
ahead and frame whatever query you want to Marty Loken (xta check spelling) a t the 
ed ito ria l office in Edmonds. I think you ought to pass along toia him the copy of 
my Am. West piece on Metlakatla, with the comment that Am West used only 3 of the 
many available pics I  have; also, that some ran locally  in  the Seattle Times P ictorial 
when Alaska ferry  system service to Metlakfetla was in stitu ted  3 years ago.

A couple of caveats: the Alaska publishing conpany is  notoriously profitable, 
and notoriously tig h t-f is ted . I  believe there should be a minimum of around $150 
on th is piece. And in  the unlikelihood Marty would want a genuine h isto rica l a r tic le , 
I  couldn't do i t  for less than $300 fo r 2500 words or so; i t ' s  a te rr if ic a lly  complex 
story, the research is cuirbersome, and i t  would be te l l  to rewrite without duplicating 
the Am West material. That $300 would be just for a the writing; $350 or %00 for 
writing and pic s . So, please concentrate only on the pic story, unless and un til 
Marty might bring up the matter of writing.



**" MR. LINCOLN’S FRIENDS
s
Here’s one of my endless re te llings from my dissertation research* The a r tic le , or a t 
leas t the idea, seems to me not too bad, but the problem a t the time (and probably even 
yet) was that I had saturated a l l  worthwhile regional «markets with similar m aterial.
The American West, for instance, ran a piece I did on Victor Smith, and I 've  done pieces 
for Pacific Search featuring both McGilvra and Oliphant.

So, see what you can come up with as a possible market* Perhaps VIEW NORTH VS ST could be 
sounded out on this one (before, or instead of, the DREAM HOUSE piece as I  ea rlie r 
suggested)| i f  they’re in terested and will pay a halfway decent p rice , I can retool 
the lead — using th is presidential year as an angle, or some such*



EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

This piece has a good lead, a dumb ending, and not much in  between* I*d originally- 
hoped i t  would be enough to tan talize someone into xz making me an assignment, then 
I 'd  be able to spend some time beefing i t  up*

X/V’i?.'*
A recent angle might be good ol* President Jerry — introducing Sadat as Pres of 
Is rae l, for example (the Rodens wrote us that British papers thought that enormously 
hilarious)*

But as fo r like ly  markets, I dunnoj i t  *s kind of a goofy topic* I f  you can fe rre t 
out anyone who might be in terested , I think the approach ought to be a query le t te r  
with the lead sentence and a brief outline of whst e lse  might be in  th9 a r tic le  — 
and then we could seriously remake the piece*



TOURISTS

This piece too may be sardonic enough to scare off a irlin es mags. Note in  the 
le tte rs  f i le  tha t I shipped i t  to the United editor in  97k, a fte r carefully describing 
i t  to him over the phone and getting an enthusiastic response from him — and then he 
backed of f  in  a hurry when he saw i t .

So, agains travel mags? newspaper travel pages (3F Chronicle Sunday supplement, 
maybe?)? Or ju s t scrap i t  in  some local market — 3. Times travel page, P-1?

Sob» where in  any revise, I should put in tha t the incidents of the piece are as 
toM by the best sources available, not necessarily the l i t e r a l  tru th  in every case 
(though most of them look p re tty  re liab le ) .



Probably a so-so piece — not much of a lead, I guess — but the basic idea is  pretty  
good, and could be elaborated: the making of the American continent into a map, 
through the rectangular survey which has given us easily-findable acres, sections, 
townships — and city blocks, subdivisions, etc*

See how flimsy or promising the piece seems to you* One eventual prospect might be 
CHEVRON USA magazine, whose parent company — GCU3HA — probably has been the m in  
map printing firm for decades. Problem i s ,  I*ve sold CHEVRON xmftuatmxxK quite a b it 
recently, including a piece about Lewis & Clark as place-namers — and mappers* S t i l l  
1*11 mention i t  to the CHEVRON editors*



PASSPORTS

For a while, I went on a binge of writing humorous (?) pieces about l i t t l e  chunks of 
social h istory• A history of baggage and another about flag» both came off well, and 
sold pronto* Not so the assortment here — about passports, maps, eccentric travelers, 
unlikely poets, great embarrassing moments* Whatever the ir other fa ilings, most lacked 
a follow-thro ugh s they hadn’t  been sold by the time we went to  B ritain , and I ’ve never 
got around to hawking them around to possible markets since then*

This passports piece seems to me the most likely  sale , though maybe the f i r s t  several 
grafs need some editing down, and the f in a l graf has more double entendre than I in 
tended — see what you think, as a cold-blooded agent* I think I saw some mention that 
in  honor of the Bicentennial, passports now are red-whi te-and-blue instead of green — 
which should make a good angle for th is  piece, i f  you think the basics of i t  are worth 
salvaging*

As to marketst i t  apparently has too many sharp Jabs fo r the a irlin e  mags to want i t ,  
since some of them already have rejected, even though I ’ve sold them other a rtic les  no 
better than this one* Probably newspaper travel pages, or travel magazines, are a 
better bet* Depending on what you think of the a r t ic le , we might approach some editors 
with a query le t te r  and sample lead, and try  get either an assignment or at le a s t some 
amount of k i l l  fee guaranteed*



SWAJN

This s t i l l  seems to me a fa ir ly  decent piece - •  see what you think«

Within about 3 weeks, 1*11 have page proofs of my own essay, "The United States of 
Utopia?**, from the utopian anthology* Let*s send i t  along to the Smithsonian, asking 
i f  they * re in terested  in i t  or anvt hing else on U*S* utopias* At the same time, le t*s 
get the magazine — thru Edwards Park, i f  he*s s t i l l  an editor there — to either pay 
the re s t of the price for th is  Swan piece ($$00 or so) or, more like ly , turn i t  back 
to me (along with a couple of photos I ’ve sent them). I ’ve been paid $200 which was 
to serve as k i l l  fee i f  necessary, so there should be no grounds for them to balk 
a fte r they’ve held the piece this long»

The next lik e ly  market is The American West* I talked with m*e* Ed Holm and He’s 
in terested , especially since he’s from the Sash* coast area where Swan once lived*
Fdit the piece as you w ill, trying to ge t i t  to 3000-3100 words, and try  i t  on Holm*
He told me he pays about $1$Q, which is outrageously low. Anyway, I ’m sure I got 
a t  le a s t $200 for my la s t  Am* West a r tic le  from Holm’s predecessor; irake the point 
th$t this would be my 3d artic le  fo r Am. West, tha t a rtic le  fees in  general have gone 
up in  recent years, and I don’t  feel I can be paid less than la s t time* Also, i f  Am* 
West dbed take i t ,  i t ’s NOT worth our time and effo rt to scrounge photos for them 
(though they *11 want us to ) , except fo r the ones I already rounded up for Smith*n.

I f  Holm turns i t  down, o r wants too much reworking, I ’m p re tty  sure the piece can 
go in  Pacific Search*



DIMM HOUSE
I batted th is out to try  on YANKEE* thinking that i f  they rejected, I could always 
dump i t  on the Seattle Tima* I*» pretty  sure I s t i l l  could, but I keep wondering 
i f  the piece isn ’t  better than that« ¿¿eeA i f  you think i t ’s wofcth trying a few 
other places firs t*  I f  you can cone up with candidates* the l i t t l e  preface I wrote 
for YANKEE of course can be lopped off or changed* «id the baseball fantasy can be 
changed to f i t  other locales*

One p o ssib ility : might try  i t  on VIEW NORTHWEST over in  Bellevue, but only i f  they’l l  
p ay  10# a  word* a X & j— erf  ̂ SlqJUUIx . '

JO iu -e^v  f OMrf OjdU  7



THE MUSE SPEAKS

Here * s what seems to me an interesting idea which got fr itte red  away on one wishy- 
washy ed ito r, and never developed — or sold — thereafter# By now, I see too what 
some of the problem with th is  piece and several of the others may be# I wrote them at 
a time when a irlin es  mags ware a good market, which I  broke in to  easily  and profitably, 
and a l l  the a irlin es  editors had been interested in  my sample a rtic le s  from THE ROfARJAN 
which had a lig h t, spoofing tone• But i f  th a t so rt of thing is n ’t  done really  deftly , 
i t  becomes a so rt of forced bonhomie — which some of these a r tic le s  now seem to me 
to be afflic ted  with, a t le a s t in patches#

Anyway, th is  particular piece was w ritten out of my own genuine embarrassment when 
I f i r s t  wrote some poetry, during grad school a t the Uw# I d idn 't even t e l l  Carol I*d 
been writing poems until some were accepted fo r publication. I  knew how s i l ly  th a t  was, 
but there was a d ifficu lt macho-type of hangover from my growing up, when I had the 
perpetual problem of being the odd one who would rather read than go downtown and tr ip  
a drunk# Writing th is piece now, I would put much more of that personal feeling into 
i t  — plus maybe some info about how seriously and hard Theodore Roethke worked at 
making poetry a fu ll- t in s , respectable profession# I also have more material about 
interesting occasional poets, Indluding the British sc ien tis t J3S Haldane#

As for a market, the only prospect that comes readily  to mind would be to  focus the 
piece onto myself — the angle being that I *m a poet only by f i t s  and s ta r ts , sometimes 
going a couple of years without even trying to write a poem — and make i t  into a 
Seattle Times piece# Or, i t  could await a book of essays I keep telling  ryself 1*11 
eventually write# Or, any market ideas you can come up with##• (Writers* magazines? 
Modern Maturity-NRTA Journal?)

H



Jan. 2 6 ,  »77

Arm — a quick status report!

—Jan. had been a good month on the H alf-life manuscript! 50 pp drafted, precisely 
what I had set as a goal. Intend to aim for the same in  Fgb»; use March for some 
re-w riting, a r tic le s , spring vacation; then on to the d raft of the la s t  2 sections 
of $1£ Half » life  in April-May; simmer i t  ov er the summer, do any necessary rewriting 
in  f a l l .  So, the in i t ia l  3“S©ction sample w ill be what you’l l  have to use for quite 
a while.

—BOOKL-TTEK; extensive rewriting, and more research, needed, ¿hese rewrites are 
hard for me, worse in a way than the original work, but 1*11 try  get i t  done 
in the next wesk or two*

—We're laying plans for summer trip  into the Rockies. I f  Bob Stock buys one of 
the a rtic le  ideas from tha t, then we ear try  an unused one off the mmtM memo to 
him on the Hat’l  Observer. And I think those 2 or so pieces are a ll I want to 
plan from th a t tr ip , fo r now.

—If  Stock ever wants to  do a What’s 2oing in Seattle as I  p i suggest to him, 
how about you co-authoring, with shared byline i f  you like? I t ’s mcs tly  a research 
job, and you know more about such things as eating in Seattle than I do by now.



Some notions for your cover le t te r  with the H alf-life sample to Roth 
Wilkofsky at Holt, Rinehart:

His address — Roth Wilkofsky
Acquiring Fditor, Humanities 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston 
383 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Yt 10017 *$' (phone 212 688-9100)

Better get his attention right away, with a f i r s t  sentence mentioning me 
some thing like this (editors* attention spans being what they are) —
’’Here’s the manuscript sample Ivan Doig phoned you about ea rlie r th is  
week) we appreciate your offer to pass i t  along to the trade ed ito r,”
Also, you might consider a line to  the effect that while you’ve been iqy 
agent for a year or so and have placed a number of magazine pieces nationally 
enclosing the NYTimes Portland piece as an example — you’ve ju s t begun 
shepherding th is manuscript and other book ideas around for me. Something, 
anyway, to help convince them we know what we’re doing, even i f  we do live 
beyond the Hudson River.

okay?



My thoughts, such as they are , about how we ought to handle Half-Life:

Most l i te ly ,  i t  *11 be a long and tedious process to get a contract* I f  we 
manage i t  within the *77 calendar year, 1*11 think we've done well* Since 
this book is my best shot at making good sales and a larger reputation, I 
want to be quite sure — that i s ,  have as much confidence as possible in — 
the publishing house and editor who w ill handle it*  This likely  would mean 
my meeting with the editor involved before signing a contract (a tr ip  I 'd  
be willing to make a t my own expense), and i t  could even mean rejecting a 
contract offer If I'm not satisfied* So be prepared that I could unravel 
your work and you'd have to stafct over somewhere else* This i s n 't  as dire 
as i t  may sound, because i f  we have any publisher interested in H alf-life , 
w e 'll probably have a couple* And of course, i t ' s  in  your in te rest as well 
as mine for the book to be placed as well as possible; i f  the book can be 
as good as I sense i t  can be (and haven't yet manned to mate i t ) ,  i t  can 
make both of us a l i t t l e  money and honor*

I'm attaching some material about agents, which mostly is good fo r laughfe.
But i f  and when we reach the contract stage, we do want to be prepared to be 
tough* The advance is important, but not so much for the money as for the 
extent of the publisher's investment in the hook — i.e * , the smaller the 
advance, the more casual a book is  treated. I have no feel for what an 
ideal advance would be on H alf-life , but would be content in  the $10, 000-  
$15,000 range; I see no reason a t a l l  to take less than $5,000 (Carol and I 
got $3,500 from Prentice-Hall in  '72 for a textbook, and trade book advances 
are customarily higher)* One strategy, of course, is  to ask a publisher, 
when he expresses in te re s t, what his best offer i s ,  then use me as a s ta ll  
while we think i t  over — i* e ., say you 'll have to check with me, since I 
have so much time invested in  the book, as to what I ' l l  se ttle  for* I f  fo r 
some reason you get in  a position of being asked for a satisfactory advance 
figure, i t ' s  not a bad idea to  take the highest figure you think possible 
and add 50$ to i t ;  we can always come down from being high (publishers, unlike 
The Rotarian editor, are used to dickering)* Also, we want to be careful 
about subsidiary rig h ts . Can you get from Marsh a xwpyx%kt copy of the new 
copyright laws, so we can do some thinking about how to hang onto reprography 
rights?

Nowr, on the submissions: As you know, I'm going to submit the ms sample 
to the Houghton Mifflin Literary Fellowship competition, which has to be done 
by author instead of agent. At the same time, I 'd  like you to submit samples 
to Farrar, Straus & Giooux, and to Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. Since the "Flip 
section of the ms is  being troublesome — i t ' s  about 2 rewrites away from 
being up to the quality of the fi»Bt two sections, I  feel — l e t 's  go ahead 
and submit ju s t the f i r s t  2 sections as a sample: they to ta l  15,000 words, 
which is more than the minimum usually stipulated by publishers, anfl i f  they 
say theji need to see more, w e 'll soon have more to show them. I w ill get 
"Flip" ready as soon as the mysterious process of setting i t  aside for 
perspective has functioned, and then — likely  eaaly or mid-January — you 
can proceed to send out a l l  3 sections as samples to perhaps 6 or 8 more 
publishers* OK?



n
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—Probably my academic credentials should be mentioned, the point 
beihg tha t I bring a h isto rian 's  tools to th is topic of the American 
west as well as a w rite r 's  skills*

—The best of my material — and the reason X want to spend January 
entirely  immersed in  i t  — is  the sound of language and story and 
incident I have, from memory and tape recordings. On the above topic 
of h is to ria n s  tools, you might consider making the point that I have 
done a lo t  of oral history interviewing for th is book (and w ill do more)j 
might say, too, that I'm currently doing an oral history series about 
Pacific Nor thwestemers for Pacific Search.

—There are surprisingly few books which do for the west what I'm 
trying to in  th is one (although there 're  a j i l l io n  bools about growing 
up Jewish in  New York, growing up red-necked in  the south, growing up 
mind-blown in California, e tc .) .  I can think of only two ,,classics,, 
worth mentioning — Mgri Sandoe 's  Old Jules (1935) and Wallace Stegner's 
Wolf Willow (1955),  which tried  as“TTm trying to te l l  a personal story 
of growing-up within a broader story of how the west was changing.
I t  depends how heavy you want to lay on th is point, but i t  i s  notable 
that the other books have come along about one every 20 years, just 
about once a generation, and that mine thus w ill add one more generational 
chapter to the west's p a s t.

Mostly, though, i t ' s  going to be up to you to describe the work 
as i t  seems to you, from your reading of i t .  I have a damnably hard 
time with description of th is  book, since i t  is  mare f e l t  than self-evident 
So do whatever feels best to you, and feel free to vary tactics from 
submission to submission. Jr <wi

Meanwhile, I should be hearing
from the Authors* Guild, and we should soon have acces<-to their advice 
on contracts. ^



Nov. 2U, '76

Ann —

Thoughts — tentative, shillyshallyir^ and random — on 19771

—January, and perhaps the f ir s t  week or so of Feb., to be set aside fo r me 
to  work on Half-Life, immerse myself in  the research, aid try  to bring the 
manuscript well past ths halfway mark.

—The Doigs are feeling the need for some time out, and the trend a t the 
moment is  to take July and August for a Rocky Mtn. summer, In Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming. Some artic le  ideas naturally would flow from th a t, but would be 
limited by the next topics

—I'd  like to do fewer but bigger (and higher-payirg) a rtic les  in *77. This 
should naturally follcw from your having done such a superb job of clearing 
away those cripple a r tic le s  this year. And I 'v e  been counting up, and find 
that in  176 x±x® 1*11 have done, one way or another, about 2h a rtic les  (about 
evenly sp lit  between your batch and Pacific Search work), plus the work on 
H alf-life . In the weeks ahead, 1*11 work out some info for you on some 
possible bigger a rtic le s : in  the mulling stage right now, they include the 
possib ility  of querying New Yorker about a piece on the mutation of forest 
gene pools, an esoteric topic I rather accidentally have the sources and 
access to work with) a piece using the Taylor Gordon material) and a piece 
about conservationist Bob Marshall, another instance where I happen to have 
more info and access than anyone e lse . More on th is  la te r .

—Something else you should be aware of is tha t I*ve finsgled Pacific Search 
into iry doing a steady sequence of oral history interview artic les  — 
supposedly 6 this coming year, 2 of them already in galleys. Ttese have 
the dual advantage of being somewhat less work than customary a rtic le s , and 
of perhaps adding up to a book someday. As these progress through the year, 
we can be thinking about the book prospect) Pacific Search would the logical 
publisher, but I'm s t i l l  leery of their books operation.

—In your St. Louie absence, I completed member ship steps for both the 
American Society of Journalists and Authors, and the Authors Guild. ASJA 
marcbership, which I think there 's a good chance i ' l l  get, w ill provide us 
wi th a regular news le t te r  and info about going rates for magazine pieces. 
Authors Guild membership, which should be automatic because of my 3 books, 
w ill give us access to the Guild's information about publishing contracts — 
a recommended contract form, for instance. Should hear from both in  Bee.

—Also w ill mull the Writing to  Yourself book proposal, which seems to  me 
should spark some in te re s t somewhere.

Anything to add? The main goal ix  I see for *77 is get H alf-life w ritten 
and contracted fo r . All else w ill be gravy, as far as I'm concerned.



Some query info for the BOY’S LIFE idea:

—firaa William B. Mc^orris 
Executive Editor 
801*3 LIFE 
Route 1 ,

North Brunswick, NJ 08902

—How about enclosing ’’Lewis ard Clark Were Name-Droppers” as 
example of my h isto rica l writing, and NY Times Portland as recent big- 
shot work?

—The story? John Wesley Powell as leader of the f i r s t  exploring 
expedition down the Colorado River — nine men and four boats,
in  the year 1869. They were in  the canyons of the Colorado — one of 
the party said the river "roared and foamed like a wild beafct" under
them_for nearly two months before*»» emerging belcw the Grand Canyon,
near present-day Lake Mead. Powell was a remarkable leaders a one- 
armed Civil War veteran, a n a tu ra lis t and geologist, and la te r , as 
head of the U.S. Geological Survey, the man who began the systematic 
mapping of the United States.

The story angle would be the drama of th is  firs t-ev e r Whitewater 
tr ip  down the little-known and untamed Colorado. There is  much dramas 
a t one point, Powell fourri himself clinging to a c l i f f  with his one arm, 
un til another of the party could pull him to safety — accomplishing 
th is , as he recorded in  his journal, by taking off ”my drawers and they 
made an excellent substitu te for rope and with th a t assistance khttjKgx he 
got up safe .” The expedition is well documented, so there is lively 
description and dialogue.

The artic le  could be a feature of 700-800 words, similar to the 
one on Mad Anthony Wayne in  the Sept, issue 5 or there is  apple d e ta il , 
and an adventure-upon adventure pace to the t r ip ,  to real® a longer 
piece, such as "George Washington’s Favorite Spy" in  the July issue.



Money, Money, Money*#*

Kiwanis —  $300-$600 (1500 - 3600 words)

Air Progress— (averages $300 per article)

Buyways —  100 to 200 per word ( 5 0 0 to 2 5 0 0 words)
(some travel pieces with emphasis on the consumer)

Gourmet —  $500 minimum (2500 - 3000 words)

The Atlantic Monthly —  $100 per magazine page

Carte Blanche —  $100 for every ^00 words

Ford Times —  $250 and up

Harper's Magazine —  $200 to $1500 (1500 - 6000 words)

Holiday —  $1200 for feature article (1000 - 2000 words) 

Lithopinion —  $ 7 5 0  (2500 - 5 0 0 0 words)

Lively World —  $50 - $^00 

Saturday Evening Post —  $200 - $1000 

Family Health —  $350 - $750 

Today's Health —  $500 - $1000)

American Heritage —  $350 - $750

Mankind —  $100 - $500

Better Homes & Gardens —  $100 - $2000

American Way —  $200-|i$^00

Clipper Magazine —  $100 - $300

TWA Ambassador —  $100 - $600

Crative Living —  $300

International Wildlife —  $500 (begins at •*.)

National Wildlife —  begins at $500 

Natural History —  $200 - $600 

Westways —  10$ a word and up 

Yankee —  $25 - $^00



M o d e m  Maturity/NRTA Journal —  $100 - $500 (but we know it's more!) 

Oceans —  $60 per page

Popular Science Monthly —  $150 per printed page

Outdoor Life —  $350 minimum for 3000 words

Exploring (Boy Scout Mag) —  $150 - $500

Chevron USA —  150 a word and up

Discovery Magazine —  $150 - $^00

National Motorist —  100 word minimum

Travel & Leisure —  $500 - $3000

Family Circle —  $250 - 2500

Inland —  $200 - $500 (Inland Steel)

Texaco Tempo —  $200

**Urban Growth —  $100 minimum (outlet, perhaps, for freeway parks?)

**Media and Methods —  $200 maximum (material from Writing to Yself?)

Petroleum Independent —  $50 - $75 per page (check out this
description in Writer’s Market.)

**Not particularly profitable but specific markets



The status of sundry things:

—Poeming: please look i t  over for a t  least two things, narrative 
flow and the poetry journals I invented (too outlandish?). If  neither 
of us comes up with any changes in the piece by Tuesday mom, you can 
mail 'e r  o ff.

With the piece i s  a b rief se t of info for the Atlantic guy. I t  
might look a l l  w riterly  i f  you just attached i t ,  nemo-like, to your 
cover le t te r  — but of course, use whatever strategy feels best to you.

—Lincolns Friends (again, 0 lord): As I say, l e t 's  t ry  i t  on
View Northwest. Cover le tte r  might refer to the piece as being in the 
humorous vein of Eldon ^ a rre tt 's  ’’The Chippie and the Chinook" in  VN's 
Aphil issue.

Now: I firmly feel tha t the SOB's a t View Northwest, which is a 
tru ly , inspiredly awful publication, should pay a minimum of $150 fo r 
a piece of th is so rt. They're trundling in  the ads and ripping off the 
w riters. So again, do whatever feels best to you, but I do believe we 
should be ready to hassle them — and pull back the artic le  i f  necessary — 
i f  they accept the piece and offer less than $150 or so. (I would put 
the piece in  Pacific Search, I think, i f  we had to pu ll i t  bade from 
VN.) I'm more than willing to help out with argument, credentialing 
myself, and anything else needed, i f  and when we have to hassle.

—Passports, a la The Rotarian s My qiery went in  on Aug. 30. Let's 
give them 2 more weeks, the customary 6-week courtesy, and then you 
could nudge.

—James Swan, lo s t a t The American West: I provided the biblio note
they wanted ten days ago. Maybe wait u n til the end of next week, then 
nudge?

Ethical question: I perhaps should do something for the Seattle Times 
magazine sometime soon, ju s t to keep my name alive locally . 
ymamsewdaoaiiac Do you want to — and cap you — handle my s tu ff there?
I might say that I foresee a payment hassle there, too, sooner or la te r  $ 
Times' pay has gone up ridiculously l i t t l e  in ten years, and I think i f  
they don't do me right I would hassle mag editor Larry Anderson to the 
lim it, then go beyond him to Jim Kipg, the managing editor •

Will get going on the mapping piece within a week or so.



Ann —
Something to hold you while we're a t Cannon Beachs a d raft of the f i r s t  

two sections of my Montana book. I caution you th a t i t ' s  s t i l l  quite looses 
I think the material is  uneven and the proportions of the book a ren 't yet 
evident. But perhaps i t ' s  far enough along far you to have a look, and begin 
considering whether this is a manuscript you'd like to handle.

The book is to have seven sections, each covering a considerable time 
span. You have the f i r s t  two here - -  Deathday and Valley. The others, in 
various stages o f writing, ares

Flip — the story of my fa th e r's  disastrous remarriage, and other 
of his catastrophes which made the para® 19li7-1950 period somethihg like 
the years of the whirlwind for the two of us.

Lady — my grandmother enters our l i f e ,  and one of the central themes 
of the book emerges: the odd, tense, and rich mix of l ife  in  a household 
consisting of a man, his mother-in-law, and his son.

Facing North — our move to northern Montana, and to a nomadic l i f e  
of following the sheep.

I Am Ivory — the period when I went away to college, and began 
unfastening myself from the Montana past — and my fa ther's  and grandmother's 
period of coming to terms with one another, and the spans of l i f e  le f t  to 
them.

Endings — My fa t  her* s long decline to his death in 1971$ my turmoil 
in  trying to slow that erosion of him; my grand mot her* s steadfastness, and 
I suppose courage, in  the face of a ll tha t and her own dwindling years.

This may sound more morose in  outline form than I hope i t  w ill be.
But what I intend is to te l l  these three lives which intertwined because 
of my mother 's  death. The portra its  of my father and grandmother, and 
of the Montana background, w ill be as rich as I can make them. There w ill 
be various themes through a l l  th is , and the prime one I 'v e  had in  mind is 
the mystery of memory. The working t i  tie for this book — which I 'd  ask 
you to keep a guarded secret, though of course Marsh is welcome to any of 
th is  — hawe been Half-Life. I 'v e  intended that the book would say, and 
show, tha t memory is analogous to the h a lf- life  of radioactive material — 
mysteriously diminishing, a t a mysterious pace a l l  i t s  own, and mysteriously 
keeping for i ts e lf  the portion of a l l  that has gone before. This idea so 
far has not worked for the f i r s t  linking mbs portion between sections — 
more on that in  a moment — and I may discard i t .  But one way or another, 
the process of memory w ill be a major theme. Some others: the way of l ife  
my father and grandmother represented! the so litariness and imagination my 
upbringing patterned into me; the reversing roles as my fa th er's  health 
deteriorates arid I take on responsibility for him. 0M t h e ^

I hope made valid by the particular perspective and details I can give them.



I intend that between each major section, there w ill be a sort of 
prose-poem, a rumination or illumination which w ill represent my current 
persona — the author*s own voice, I suppose« I*ve been calling these 
"prism pie ces", and I anticipate that they*ll be done in a variety of 
techniques. The f i r s t  one is  pp* 5A and 5B in this d raft, and I»m not 
nearly en tire ly  happy with i t ,  b u ti t’s a s ta r t .

So, this is tie sample, There is an ungodly amount of work ahead on 
th is (and already put into i t ,  for that m atter). No decision is  needed 
for a while about whether you want to agent th is project or not, but I 
thought you should see a sample. Comments are we leone — God, are they 
welc ome •



Here's the Portland rewrite 3 I believe Stock is  away on vacation 
u n til a fte r Labor Day, so i f  you'd mail this on Tues. or Wed#, so that 
i t  w ill have ju st gotten there and be awaitir^ him, tha t should be 
about rig h t. Also, that would give ms Monday to phone the walking 
tours gal in  Portland and double-check some stu ff.

Incredibly, we*re going to  be in  that same communications bind — 
I»11 be out of town, down on the Oregon coast, ju s t  about the time 
Stock w ill want to talk  to me. So, why not te l l  him tha t 1*11 be out 
of town u n til Sept . 15, but I w ill ca ll him on Thursday or Friday, 
Sept. 9-10, to check with him about the a r tic le .

And, he wanted to be nudged again about that Montana Highway 89 
idea. So, i f  you* 11 do a reprise of that for him 3 and you might do 
well to add some comment such as: "I don't know whether you've seen 
examples cf Ivan's humorous a r tic le s , but they he has an easy and 
evocative style with them, and I think does much of his best writing 
about his growirg up in  Montana.” That would make the point that the 
artic le  would be less aggravation on both sides than passports and 
Portland have been. On the Portland piece, I should have been able 
to irpress him with an a rtic le  that needed very l i t t l e  work, tut I 
somehow blew i t 3 so some diplomatic comment might be in  order.

F inally, would you want to add a line or two asking him to keep 
us in  mind if  he ever wants one of his section 's weekly ”What's Doing 
In .. ."  features about Seattle or Vancouver, BC? I don't know that 
that would be overloading him with ideas3 be must be used to agents 
trying him on a l l  surts of things. But follow your in stincts — they1 
been grand so fa r .

ivan



July 19, »76

Ann —

NATIONAL WILDLIFE query about» Bob Marshall, after you hear their 
response on Leo Isaac. Might even phone them, if  th y  sound friendly 
and a tten tive . I f  you work by mail, I think you should address tos 
Bob Strohm, Managing ed ito r, National W ildlife, N. Broadway,
Milwaukee, Wise. 93202.

This would be a candidate for the magazine*s "Conservation Hall 
of Fame **** a short feature such as the attached sample on John Burroughs* 
Since the format is sich a specific one, I think we should do the piece 
on assignment, or fer some negotiable k i l l  fee .

You can describe Marshall as father of the national forest wilderness 
areas. He formulated the f i r s t  national recreation and wilderness 
preservation plan for the U.3. Forest Service in 1933, than became 
head of the Forest Service*s Division of Recreation and Lands. Asked 
hew many wilderness area America needed, he saidt "How many Brahms* 
symphonies do we need?" Marshall himself was a lifelong outdoorsman, 
legendary for his marathon hikes; Ph.D. in  plant physiology; founder 
of the Wilderness Societyj passionate author on need for conservation; 
and died in  1938, a t age 38.

For my credentials on this one, stress ny "Lewis and Clark as 
Naturalists" as exanple of my regiom l work and the NY limes piece 
as national, and say th a t as s ta ff  writer for PACIFIC SEARCH, I write 
extensively on conservation topics and conservation history of tie 
Pacific Northwest — probably would pay to mention my Ph.D. in  frontier 
history. And there*s the specific point that in  preparation for a 
Pacific Search feature on Bob Marshall as a young forester in  the 
Pacific NW, I*ve had access to the Marshall family papers and an 
extensive interview with M arshall^ brother.

Secondary markets (1*11 have to revise story angle before fou  
query) on th is one might be Audubon and Natural History.



July 19, '76
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Ann —

HORIZON query about book dedications! tentative t i t l e ,  "To 
Mother, Who Bravely Pub Up With My Owls.#»” Probably address query 
to managing editor James F. Fixx?

As my credentials, why not send the NY Times piece end my "Three 
Hundred Year Trip" piece from UTOPIAN AMERICA! stress my Ph#D. in  
history, and authorship of three books.

The materials I 've gathered research on book dedications fo r 
several years, including some delving at the B ritish  Museum. The 
artic le  probably would be for the magazine’s "Letters" category (by 
which they mean arts and le tte rs!  am attaching a sample a r t ic le ) , 
and might be akin to "How Srn Malley Got the Last Laugh” in the summer 
*76 issue# I would do a light but well-grounded piece on history 
of book dedications, and some of their strange manifestations#
Main points!

—that dedications began, as far back as V irgil and Cicero, as payoffs 
to author’s patron! as la te  as mid-17th century, Samuel Pepys had to 
hurry to change dedication of his Mare Clausum from honoring Cromwell 
to honor the Stuart royal line which had just reclaimed power.
—dedications which have become lite ra ry  mysteries, such as Shakespeare's 

to the unnamed "onlie begetter” of his bonnets, and the dedications which 
Dr# Samuel Johnson ghosted fo r other authors books#

—odd dedications, such as Mary Eyre’s round-robin dedication to 
twenty friends, in a spoked wheel design! self-dedications} revenge 
dedications, such as Richard Burton's dedication of a racy volume of 
Thousand and One Nights to the staid curators of the Bodleian Library# 
—And modern whimsey, such as the dedication suggested for the a rtic le  

t i t l e !  James Pope-Hennessy’s "To my bank manager, to whom I owe so much"! 
and many others.

Secondary market may be LITHOPINION, i f  we can find a copy to see 
what the periodical is  like*



Query to  Robert Stock, NY Tines —*

Bob: An early query on a piece which might best go in  June of »77 or
thereabouts --  my adventurous growing-up along Highway 89, the npark-to- 
park highway (between Glacier National Park and Yellowstone National 
Park, and actually ju s t one skinny lane in  each direction) which in the 
days before In tersta tes was Montana»s prime tou rist channel. Problem was, 
the tou rists  had to share the route with us locals and our obstacles:

—White Sulphur Springs, the town I  lived in  un til I was 15, is  a 
few hours* drive north of Yellowstone, There*d been an argument about 
p la ts when the town was laid out, and as a resu lt the one hotel in  town 
was bu ilt about 25 feet out into Main Street. We used to s i t  in  the lobby 
and watch out-of-towners drive straight for the window bays, then confusedly 
zig around the building. Worse faced them when they got out of town. The 
biggest cattleman in the county — Wellington D. Rankin by name - -  refused 
to fence his pastures, and his cows took a constant kamikaze to l l  of 
passing motorists* cars.

—When Î was in high school, my family moved north to even better roadblock 
country. Ji'very la te  May or early  June, we would t r a i l  our sheep to summer 
pasture, four solid days of clogging Highway 89 (and i t s  Glacier-bound tou rists) 
with the sk ittish  c r i t te rs . Short of a Iflood of molasses, there is  no more 
frustrating obstacle for a motorist than a band of sheep^ and I have several 
vivid anecdotes in  memory.

And, I can do considerably more d e ta il, about obscure roadside f illin g  
stations, and Indians and cowboys who were constant hitchhiker tra f f ic  for 
the tourists  to ponder. All of i t  would evoke the era, 20-25 years ago. 
when tourism in that part of the country s t i l l  had to  rub against some fa ir ly  
rough edges. The piece would be somewhat in the mood of that one of Andrew 
Ward1 s you ran several weeks ago — his remembrance of Sunday-driving. I*m 
doing the query now because I intend a tr ip  to Montana in la te August for 
research on the book I*m writing, and would rev is it some specific Highway 89 
bottlenecks i f  the angle sounds good.



June 23, '76

Ann —

About trying the Ecotopian piece as a resales Let’s f i r s t  try  these 
Portland chances, in  this orders

Herbert Lundy 
Editor, Editorial Page 
The Oregonian 
1320 5W Broadway,
Portland 97201

Roy J . Beadle
Editor, Editorial Page (Here, mention i t  as being for the Opinion page) 
The Oregon Journal 
1320 SW Broadway 

Portland 97201

Ronald A. Buell
Publisher
Willame tte  Week
315 Oregon Pioneer Bldg*
320 SW Stark St.
Portland 9720b

(Mention the piece specifically  as a candidate 
for tte Oregonian *s Forum page) I'm attaching 
one for you.$

Stuff to mentions that I'm a contributing w riter to Pacific Search, 
which is a ffilia ted  with the Oregon Museum of Science aid Industry $ 
whatever of my writing credits seem applicable, but maybe stress the 
newspaper side — stories in  NY Times, Chicago Sun-Times, Denver Post, 
Indianapolis Star, Seattle Times (frequently). And mention to the 
Oregonian guy that I have written fo r the Oregonian's Northwest Magazine.

Okay? I don't know that the odds are at a ll good for resale — the 
Oregonian is very stuffy, and likely  doesn't like to buy one-run siastff m aterial. 
Willamette Week may be our best bet •

give 'em hell



May 25, *76

Ann —

In your carer le t te r  to Hubert Pryor of Modern Maturity with 
these story crx, you might as well try  another story idea on hims 
a "how-to" on family history* Here*s a very rough graf of suggestion, 
plus some stuff about family history (please return for my f i le ,  next 
time you see me). Ftabellish as you w ill —

Ivan is at work on another topic which may in te re s t you* family 
history, táiich is  coming into vogue in  many schools and colleges. 
This is not merely genealogy, which has had a rather dubious a ir  
of egotism and amateurism about i t .  Family history involves 
learning hew to see one*s forebears in the perspective of time 
and place, rather than doting on lineage* Oral histories and 
community h istories spawned by the Bicentennial, better availab ility  
of census records and indexes of journals and d iaries in  archives, 
even psychohistory and photo interpretation come into th is . As a 
trained historian and researcher, Ivan has been using these family 
history techniques in  the writing of his next book. He says he 
has ample material for a "how-to " piece on techniques and sources 
which would seem right for your readership — perhaps under a 
t i t l e  such as "How to interview your ancestors." Any in te rest 
in  this?



May 23, 1976

Dear Ms* N

I do wish you'd do something about th is mail of yours which 

comes to my house# I mean, I can 't be bothered with every piddling 

$700 le tte r  th a t comes along#
can

Have resolutely avoided calling you (and Sarah), and keep doing 

so u n til about the f i r s t ,  if  you'd like the breathing space# The 

onliest thing to be moved on soon is a quick reply to MODERN MATURITY — 

taking care of the mysterious footnotes on Pryor's le t te r ,  one of which 

involves a dumb typo on my paatax part) giving him a graf of so about 

publishing pomes) and h itting him with another a rtic le  idea, which I ' l l  

sketch out for you# Otherwise, we seem to be in order# I read the 

NY Times galleys and sent 'an in) have planned ray Portland tr ip  for 

the week of June 7* I f  your queries haven't come up with another 

assignment for Portland by about June 1, I ' l l  ca ll CHEVRON USA and 

try  ta lk  them into a Rose Festival story*

The business cards are just a sample# I 've  got a j i l l io n  of 

them for you# I forgot to have MOTHER OF THE TEAR printed on alongside 

AGENT.
see you when you*re calm



« u v e:

April 20, »76

Ann —

Some points you might include in  the cover le tte r  to the NY Times:

—Maybe you might as well concentrate on the Portland a rtic le  idea (and 
the general notion of others from this region), since the passports redoing 
should be taken care of in  my note to Stock« Somewhere along the line , 
perhaps say some thing to the effect tha t the local magazine I write for gives 
me a free hand to write trav e l, h isto rical and environmental pieces in the 
Northwest, and so I»u available for travel work covering Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho, and southern British Columbia« How about sending him a copy of the 
"Oliphant Tracks’1 piece to underscore this? (Or don’t ,  i f  i t  seems too 
heavyhanded a selling tactic  — fee your agently in s tin c ts .)

On the Portland notion, work your wiles to make i t  plain to him th a t 
taking on the a rtic le  has to hinge on us putting together a couple more 
assignments down there to help cover the expense, and also on whether my 
mBmo sounds really  good to him — ie . ,  the point is  that we want to be 
pretty  damn sure he’l l  take the piece, since he doesn’t  assign, doesn’t  
pay expenses, and the pay isn ’t  msk̂ t much« You might key this into asking 
how soon he would want the piece, and/or a supposition that th is  indeed is  
an idea he *s been wanting to have done, since he brought i t  up.

One more loose end: te l l  him i t  seems apparent from our clippirgs that 
the Environmental Protection Agency study which rated Portland “most livable” 
was a one-time and not an annual thing, but we’l l  check to be dead sure — 
so that the ’’most livable” angle can’t  be shot out from under us*

0



April 21, »76

[7-

A v is i‘to r*s view of the ’’roost livable c ity” — Portland, Oregon

I t ’s a feasible a r tic le , right enough. Portland is  notable for the 
splendor of i t s  setting (rira of river and forest a l l  around, three Fuji-like 
volcanic peaks triangulating the horizon), yet i s n 't  a tourist discovery 
as. say. Seattle and Vancouver have been in  recent years. I ja io v  the c ity  
fa ir ly  well from assignments and v is i ts ,  have a quantity of friends an 
sources there, including Oregonian editors I»ve written fo r.

Very briefly , here are notions the a rtic le  might Include, although some 
sustained poking around could change any of them: Portland is  a thoroughly
c iv il c ity , which usually is  chalked up to the New Englanders who settled  
ths place, ruled i t s  commerce, and set i t s  tone. (When the pair of 
fathers flipped a coin to name the tcwnsite, the Maine man beat the fellow 
from and so the c ity  got the grafted name Portland instead f
’’Boston".) Big parks and lo ts  of them| some splendid neighborhoods (especially 
the West H ills , which is likB a Beverly Hills done with taste  and some feel 
for nature); a freewheeling museum of science and industry with 
something going on, from sheep -shearing to i t s  own generating windmill on 
the roofs river everywhere — I count offhand^fine bridges soaring across 
the Wiliamstte a t a l l  angles out of downtown; the beguiling new Forecourt 
Fountain, man-made rapids and waterfalls in  the heart of downtown; nearby 
are antique drinking fountains supposedly donated by a lunber baronssaalhe 
working folk wouldn’t  have to go in to  saloons (Portland had some famously 
mammoth ones) to quench the ir th i r s t .

Then, in  the leas than dairiy category! Nightlife m b '*t  overwhelm tte  v is ito r 
i t  might hardly even whelm him. Restaurants are so-so (with
Oriental standouts, and with a generally pleasant lcw-key standard of service).
No major league baseball or foo tball, though the cnty is
North American Soccer League team was a powerhouse la s t year•
which has had a quiet, clean grace about i t ,  is  beginning to be shadwed rader
gaudy skyscrapers which make people in this comer of the country mutter about
" Cal if  or nic atio n •”

In sura: Portland is a family and outdoorsy sort of place, comfy with i ts e lf  
and more than a b it wary of this ’’most livable” reputation which could draw 
in  newcomers. The a r tic le , which could be an interesting se t of balances 
about the c ity , should include quotes from Pcrtlanders on th is  score, i t  
seems to me•

H • W Êm SÈfflÊSmkâÊÉÈmmi



TRAVEL PIECES —

Seems to me these might be mostly used along with queries for travel pieces, 
p ro files of places*

For a irlin es  mags, perhaps "Sunday's Town* and "Bag and Baggage” are good, 
because they both appeared in a irlines publications! the f i r s t  in  National A irline 's 
ALOFT, the baggage j d n  piece in  Northwest's PASSAGES*

The Expo piece I think has a fa irly  bright lead, aid might be good for general 
travel mag queries*

The Oliphant Tracks piece is a sleeper, something I did casually which has had 
a lo t o f good comment• Might be good for any short travel piece queries, or to show 
I can hold a topic together*

USUAL PIECES—

J J v e  had good luck using 1 Far Edge of Nowhere with queries £ a t le a s t somsjoJt of i t  
is  quintessentially my s ty le , for better or worse* I t  also has some of the problems 
of my magazine work — there rea lly  i s n 't  much of a p lo t, ju s t some story-spinning •

| For some proof that I can do some reporting when forced to , maybe you can reso rt to  
u "Murky Annals” and "Hot Lines to Help*"

America” and "«Journey from the Gun" might



Jan. I h ,  *76m

Ann —

I fXl try  to set down in  this memo a t least some basic terms for a bsœinéss 
arrangement between us. You*ll undoubtedly run into questions which w ill need 
further c larifica tion  between us. Let’s put those into writing and on f i le  as 
we come to agreement on them, too, if  only for the sake of my slipshod memory.

The basic notion is for you to act as my lite ra ry  agent in  rewcrkirg certain 
magazine manuscripts and selling them to editorsj la te r , to arrange some of my 
magazine artic le  assignments for me ; and la te r  s t i l l ,  i f  we’re both agreeable 
by then, to query book publishers for me and negotiate book contracts. The 
rates for these tasks (leaving aside the complex matter of work on book contracts 
un til you feel you want to try  some ) —

B
** *35$ of the to ta l a rtic le  fee for any a rtic le  of mine you rework and place 
with a magazine.

—10$ of the to ta l artic le  fee for any a rtic le  assignment you arrange for me.—I can conceive of one more category: occasional co-authorship of an a rtic le  
done from fesearch I ’ve already accompliced — such as a travel a r tic le , perhaps.
In such a case, i t  would seem to me fa ir  to sp lit the artic le  fee 50-50, and have 
a jo in t byline or a pseudonym.

I realize these rates may need adjusting — i f  you discover, for instance, 
that 10$ is lower than the customary rate which agents are receiving fo r arranging 
artic le  assignments. 1*11 peg your fee rate to the going ra te , in any sich instance.

□ I include in  your reworking of manuscripts the responsibility for gettirg them 
typed into finished form. The typ ist I 've  been hiring is Mrs. Lucy Thorson,
8052 11th NF, phone LA3-9362, but if  you can find someone more convenient, go ahead.

Have the ty p is t’s fees b illed  to  me. In fa c t, a t least u n til  we feel our way 
through this f i r s t  year, I ’l l  cover the expenses you incur on behalf of my 
artic les  — typir^r, paper, postage, mileage to and from the ty p is t, phone c a lls .
At year’s end, we can calculate the to ta l expenses of th is sort which we’l l  each 
have by then, and sp li t  them pnoporti onately. Does i t  seem to you to be fa ir  enough 
i f ,  a t least for 1976, I ultimately stand 50$ of these to ta l business expenses, 
and you absorb the other £0$, to be deducted from your f i r s t  earned fees of 1977? 
This matter of business expenses putozles me, because I don’t  know of any precedent 
to go by. I ’m sure th a t lite ra ry  agents customarily have to absorb such expenses 
as part of their overhead $ on the other hand, I ’m your only c lien t, and i t  doesn*t 
seem fair for you to have to stand a ll  in i t ia l  expenses for a scheme I proposed.
I f  the above 50-50 arrangement sounds reasonable to you, l e t ’s try  i t ,  and adjust 
la te r .

Also, to cover the time you’l l  have to invest in  th is  work before any p rofit 
comes in , I ’l l  provide you a $200 advance on this year’s work. The $200 is  
yours to keep even if  we never make a cent out of th is arrangement — but I 
think we w ill.

w  ^
1

more



And, I should make i t  plain that this arrangement i s n ' t  meant to be all-inclusive 
or exclusive, on e ith er side. Some of my magazine work, such as pieces for 
Pacific Search, Seattle limes Magazine, Chevron USA, I want to continue to handle 
on my own — a t le a s t for now — because an agent would complicate comfortable 
working relationships I 've  established. By the same token, you*re of course free 
to act as the agent fo r anyone else and, depending on how well you take to a l l  
this dickering with editors, you may find you want to take on more c lien ts .

Finally, I have a hunch that ultimately^ it*  11 be to our mutual advantage to 
concentrate on doing books rather than a r tic le s . But th a t 's  in  the offing; 
l e t 's  f i r s t  see whether i t ' s  worthwhile for us to work together.

I surely would like to have some clever, learned, sophisticated communications 
lawyer look this over — if  there*s such a creature in  your neighborhood — and 
te l l  us i f  i t ' s  adequate«
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ARTICLE IDEAS

Bob Marshall—Audubon
Am* Forests 
Am* West 
Am. Heritage

Metía ka t l a —Ala sia
Westways

smoke jumpers—Science Digest

Maryhill—Ford Times 
—Chevron

James Swan—Am. West
Am. Heritage

US of Utopia —Smith sonian

Yale foresters—Yankee

Freeway Park—Chevron

Leo Isaac—Am* Forests 
Am* West 
/V&Ä. //w£cn*i

Taylor Gordon—Ami Herita ge 
Am. West

NE utopias—Yankee

T. Munger—Am* West



ARTICLE IDEAS

Pacific Search S

Willamette warms (write Jan. — $200)
smoke jumpers (write June, for Sept. — $250)

James Swan (edit down — $200?)

B. McPhillips
fo rts  as parks (Explorings — 2 part?)
history o f Sasquatch
dogs
cascara
logging roads
Idaho Co-qpolis
early NW agriculture (with Olsen 
Bob Marshall 
spruce warriors 
Alaska: offshore drilling 

Reeburgh research

I csrpDis**** } 3 “ W

Interview series: 
Jerry Franklin 
Connor Reed 
B ill Holm 
Francis Lufkin 
Dave James 
Floyd Shmoe



ARTICLE IDEAS

(W9A(AcÎ  <“’

Leo Isaac kite te s ts  ($100) 
Home Agit ator ($100) ,1 
Bonus of Birds 
Kerouac in  N. Cascades

Interview se rie s : 
Harvey Bresler 
V.L* Parrington

P icto ria l (Cu *m*A sr*osJ**£-

homesteads 
pack horses 
fish  ladder



Shoreline Archives

- T p o i ^ / Chf n° lo E ic a l  l i s t  a r t i c l e s  and books)

-iSS?*“ iSKSSSLTT1' J"-62»
" » U U M  QIMRTERlr . 3 2 ?  « m A I T “ “ '

" J f L 3 f ? 0e i u  TIE HOTARIAN Aug 65 3k-35
—Music t hope fo r  th e  g h e tto  MUSIC JOURNAL Not 65

0MNIB®  &
Lij"erick-Stann°n THE ROTARIAN

Shoreline archives

DOIG a r tic le s  cent*—
.—Rodeo: sport of flings THE ROTARIAN April 66 5l+
—Hopes rise  on Chungnung H ill THE ROTARIAN May 66 

32-13
—Llangollen ly ric  THE ROTARIAN Aug 66 10-35
—High Time in  Dernrer THE ROTARIAN Aug 66 20-30
—R* Buckminster Fuller, Thinker THE ROTARIAN "*

Feb 67 26-29
—What •s a l l  the shaking about? THE ROTARIAN 

March 67 68-69+
—What*s a l l  the shaking about? (reprint) HUM\N 

DEVELOPMENT IN ACTION May-June 67 15+

Shoreline Archives 

DOIG a rtic le s  cont.—
“-p* John J .  McGilvra CASCADES Dec 67 22-25
^  —Blue Snow EVERETT HERALD Dec 23, 67 Mag 3 

—Indian Giver SEATTLE April 67 15-17 
—My Seattle SEATTLE TIMES March 26, ‘ 68 Mag 5 
—High-Flying Cascade Firemen EVERETT HERALD May 18. 

1968 t o  Mag 6-6
—When the law came west in  a frock coat ard plug hat 

EVERETT HERALD May 25, 68 Mag 6+
—Sound reflections SEATTLE TIMES March 31 68 Mag^lk



Shoreline archives

DOIG a rtic le s  cont*-
—Sound reflections SEATTLE TIMES June/69 Mag 33 
-Records never die SEATTLE TIMES Aug 31 69 Hag 8-9 

—The genial White House host and raconteur JOURNAL OF 
ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY autumn 69 307-31: 

—Yesterday's town EVERETT HERALD Oct h 69 Mag U-5

of craftsmanship EVERETT HERALD Nov 8 69 Mag 9-11 1

-The sharpest shopper TACOMA NEWS TRIBUNE Nov 30 69 
Mag 3

—Houses, water and ships spell New England PORTLAND 
OREGONIAN Dec 7 69 Mag 1*

—Seattle »s monorail plan-1918 SEATTLE TIMES Dec 21 
1969 Mag p* U

—A rticle research sources WRITER'S DIGEST Jan 70 Ul-2 j 
—Gripping saga^of Bothell's marvelous non-skid road 

SEATTLE. TIMES Jan 25 70 Pic L-7 
—John J . McGilvra & timber trespass FCREST HISTORY 

Jan 70 7-17
—How to resolve your new year EVERETT HERALD Dec 27 

1969 Mag 3 r " \

DOIG a rtic le s  conte—
—About some of us being less equal SEATTLE TIMES 

Feb 8 70 Mag U
! —A President v is i ts  Alaska SEATTLE TIMES Feb 15 70

Pic 22-23
—Happy birthday, George! EVERETT HERALD Feb 21 70

Mag 3 ' j
—Bag and baggage PASSAGES March/April 70 25-26
—Building a black h istory  COLLEGE MANAGEMENT April 70 [

-Fenciful artwork a t  TW EVERETT HERALD Nov 29 69 
Mag 10-11

Shoreline archives

DOIG a r tic le s  cont*—

1

Shoreline archives

36-37
-Get se t fo r f ire  TACOMA NEWS TRIBUNE April 5 70 

Mag 18-19



Shoreline archives 

DOIG a rtic le s  cont* —
—The Wellington avalanche EVERETT HERALD April 11 70 

Mag 3+
—Old Washington fo rts  big .attractions EVERETT HERALD 
- April 25 70 Mag h-5

—Francis B. Lufkin: flying fireman KIWANIS May 70 19 
—Footnotes to history IDAHO YESTERDAYS summer 70 29-30 
—Passing the te s t  of flunking out? (ttLth/Carol Doig) 

TOGETHER June 70 26-29 - • '
—Prairie America MINUTES sumner 70 h-6 
--Green Lake*s f i r s t  century SEATTLE TIMES July 5 70 

Pic h-5

Shoreline archives

DOIG a rtic le s  cont*—
an°!CS Junf,er SEArrLB nMES July

--°ur scenery by the penny SEATTLE TIMES July 11 71 
Pic 16-19 7

—The home-tcwn boy SEATTLE TIMES April 18 71 Mag 5 
—Tte two legends of Lew Wallace DENVER POST Julv 19 

Mag 19-21 J 7
~ i i beration ^  elsel YANKEE Aug 70 80-83+
—Tte rainbow fam ilies LADYCOM Sept 70 9-B
" ' ê K8*9WaShilSton P® ™ 0 OREGONIAN Jan. 17 71

70 I

Shoreline archives 

DOIG articles cont*_

' ■ ^ b T b t b l r 1003 * hCW Sre th8y working? PARENTS' 
-H o tlin e  s t o  he ip BELL TEIEPHONE MAGAZINE March/Apm |

—Keepers of the lig h t LADYCOM March/April 71 18.23
39UO 10 yCUI* Io0al p lanet ^  ROTARIAN April 71

—Puget Sound's war within a war THE AMERICAN WEST 
May 1971 22-27

—Diverse readership EDITCR k  PUBLISHER May 22 71 Lii-5 i



DOIG a rtic le s  cont•—
—There s a flag flying everywhere THE ROTARIAN June 71 

15-18
—A pen that "sees" McCALL'S 

"01* Dan?l  said i t  a l l  t'day* YANKEE July 71 62
—Good-by to the wird m ill NRTA JOURNAL July/Aug 71 

11-33 , . i , - v ^
—The far edge of nowhere CASCADES f a l l  71 18-21 
—Rx for the country doctor THE LION Feb 72 16-18

Borrowing a forum: a public c r i t i c 's  le tte rs  to the 
editor JOURNALISM QUARTERLY winter 71

'  toes3AprilhP23W i f  3 S0Uth paw 01110400 S™*

Shoreline archives

DOIG a r tic le s  cont.—
—The navy vs« o il LADYCOM April 72 £0
—Five days in  the s tre e t prison KIWANIS April 72 18-21 
—Treat your family to a funny fe s tiv a l CHEVRON USA 

 ̂ Spring 72 10-15
.—ay --Sunday1 s tcwn ALOFT summer 72 27-29

—The rumor fig h ters  KIWANIS June 72 31-33
***& Trade secrets of a regular ed ito ria l page le t te r  

w riter EDITOR & PUBLISHER July 22 72 18
—NEWS: A CONSUMER'S GUIDE (with Carol M. Doig ) 

(Englewood C liffs , NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1972)

Shoreline archives

JCmi

DOIG a rtic le s  cont «— 'S—/
—Robinson Jeffers SEATTLE TIMES Sept. 23, 73 Mag h-5 

Toe tr ib e  that learned the gospel of capitalism 
THE AMERICAN WEST March 7k L2-L7 

—Expo *7U î seeking harmony with nature CHEVRON USA 
spring 7U 6-9

— Heigh-ho to Expo PACIFIC SEARCH May 7k k2 
—Loony squiggles from a w rite r 's  notebook SEATTLE TIMES 

May 19 7b k-5
—Stanley Park: Vancouver's thousand acre Arcadia 

PACIFIC SEARCH"June 7k 38-hO rcaoia
—When forests went to  sea OCEANS summer Th 2U-29



Shoreline archives

DOIG a r tic le s  cont. —
Timber and the laws a Civil War chapter PACIFIC 

SEARCH July 7k 18-20
Backward or forward, palindromes read the same 

SEATTLE TIKES July Oh 75 10-11
—The moving history of Metlakatla SEATTLE TIMES 

; Sept 15 7k 26-31
—S eattle fs Pacific Science Center: or how to square a 

bubble CHEVRON USA f a l l  |  8 •
* —Naturalis t s  along the Columbia : Lewis and Clark 

PACIFIC SEARCH Wov 7k 9-10o
Shoreline archives

DO20 a r tic le s  cont •—
—Eastern Washington*s h i l l s  of wheat PACIFIC SEARCH 

nr5ec l k 6~7. ^ t h  Michael L. Olsen)
75 35 (with Norl Clasen)

—A spooler house and a strange t r i a l  SEATTLE TIMES 
Feb' 9 75 Mag 6-7

—Forest by the sea PACIFIC SEARCH Feb 75 in
ptot / e^hkahnie Mountain lures an aerophone PACIFIC SEARCH March 75 L2 * |

—When death wore white at Wellington PACIFIC SEARCH 
April 75 9-10 I
journey from the gun PACIFIC SEARCH May 75 16-17

Shoreline archives 

DOIG a r tic le s  cont •—
” AM^°U-5n t£Ûe °f  Ho0d Canal SEATTLE TIMES June 29 75 

Bitterroots burned PACIFIC SEARCH Sept 75

' ^ D e c / ^ ^ f 3 p p .° ^ !^ CUUinS PAC3FIC SEARCH
"”°tegB8C9ntennial symbols SEATTLE TIMES Dec 7 75
—raEJTREETS WE HAVE OOME DOW (RocheUe Park, NJs 

Hayden Book Co., 1975)



Shoreline Archives

March 1966 22-27

Shoreline archives

DOIG a rtic le s  oont.—
—Rodeo: sport of flings THE ROTARIAN April 66 5l+ I
—Hopes rise  on Chungnung H ill THE ROTARIAN May 66 I 

32-13
—Llangollen ly ric  THE ROTARIAN Aug 66 10-35
—High Time in  Denver THE ROTARIAN Aug 66 20-30
—R* Buckminster Fuller, Thinker THE ROTARIAN 

Feb 67 26-29
—What*s a l l  the shaking about? THE ROTARIAN 

March 67 L8-L9+
—What‘s a l l  the shaking about? (reprint) HUMAN 

DEVELOPMENT IN ACTION May-June 67 15+

D0I£r a rtic le s  cont.—
—John J .  McGilvra CASCADES Dec.67 22-25
—Blue Snow EVERETT HERALD Dec 23 , 67 Mag 3 
—Indian Giver SEATTLE April 67 15-17 
—My Seattle SEATTLE TIMES March 2U, *68 Mag 5 
-High-Flying Cascade Firemen EVERETT HERALD May 18 , 

1968 Mag JU—6
—When the law came west in  a frock coat arri plug hat 

EVERETT HERALD May 25, 68 Mag ]*+

A

/

Shoreline Archives

—Sound reflections SEATTLE TIMES March 31 68 Maghili



Shoreline archives 

DOIG a rtic le s  cont.—
—Sound reflections SEATTLE TIMES June/^? Mag 13 
-Records never die SEATTLE TIMES Aug 31 69 ' Mag 8-9 

—The genial White House host and raconteur JOURNAL OF 
ILLINOIS STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY autumn 69 307-311 [f 

—Yesterday*s town EVERETT HERALD Oct h 69 Mag U-5 
—Port Townsend’s homes of d istinction  keep alive an era;| 

of craftsmanship EVERETT HERALD Nov 8 69 Mag 9-11 |! 
—Fenciful artwork a t  TW EVERETT HERALD Nov 29 69 «'!

Mag 10-11
—The sharpest shopper TACOMA NEWS TRIBUNE Nov 30 69 Mag 3

Shoreline archives
m ú¡r  L '> 1 ¡i ".A eJ( ,

i

DOIG a rtic le s  cont.—
•

SÄ {■'-■A m$i$éí$míñ £
an^ ShipS Spe11 New Enßland PORTUND OREGONIAN Dec 7 69 Mag lj. I

—Seattle *a monorail plan-1918 
1969 Mag p . h

SEATTLE TIMES Dec 21

wfULiiLn’o jjjjj¿o r dan [V U. 
Gripping saga~of Bothell’s marvelous non-skid road 

SEATTLE TIMES Jan 25 70 Pic i±-7 
—John J* McGilvra & timber trespass FCREST HISTORY 

Jan 70 7-17
—How to resolve your new year EVERETT HERALD Sec 27 

1969 Mag 3 J

.-2

H

Shoreline archives s* i\

DOIG a rtic le s  cont.—
—About some of us being less equal SEATTLE TIMES 

Feb 8 70 Mag h
—A President v is i ts  Alaska SEATTLE TIMES Feb 15 70 

Pic 22-23
—Happy birthday, George I EVERETT HERALD Feb 21 70 

Mag 3
—Bag and baggage PASSAGES March/April 70 25-26
—Building a black h istory  COLLEGE MANAGEMENT April 70 

36-37
—Get se t fo r f ire  TACOMA NEWS TRIBUNE April 5 70 Mag 18-19

f i
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DOIG a r tic le s  cont« —
—The Wellington avalanche EVERETT HE RAID April 11 70 

Mag 3+
—Old Washington fo rts  big a ttrac tions EVERETT HERAID 
. April 25 70 Mag h-5 '

-F rancis B. Lufkin: flying fireman KIWANIS May 70 19 
—Footnotes to history IDAHO YESTERDAYS summer 70 29-30 
—Passing the te s t of flunking out? (t&th; Carol Doig) 

TOGETHER June 70 26-29 
—Prairie America MINUTES sumner 70 h-6 
--Green Lake*s f i r s t  century SEATTLE TIMES July 5 70

fifi h-5

Shoreline archives v

DOIG a rtic le s  con t,— ^  '
| —Washington^3if i r s t  smoke jumper SEATTLE TIMES July 5

I --Our scenery by the penny SEATTLE TIMES July U  ?l 
Pic 16-19 J 1

■ home-tcwn boy SEATTLE TIMES April 18 71 liag 5
MagW°19ef i ndS ^  Lew WaUace DSlWER POST July 19 70

~~iiberation *** e ls e l  YANKEE Aug 70 80-83+—The rainbcw fam ilies LADYCOM Sept 70 9-33
8:9Wa3hilSt0n P0RTLAMD 0RE03N»N Jan. 17 71

Shoreline archives 

DOIG a r tic le s  cont«—
-I n te r r a c ia l ^ t i o n s s  how are they working? PARENTS'

-K ot^line^to^help  BELL TELEPHONE MAGAZINE March/April

--Keepers of the lig h t LADYCOM March/April 71 18-23
—Be^kirri to your local p lanet THE ROTARIAN April 71

" PUMay X9711 Within a war THE AMERICAN WEST
--Diverse readership EDIT® & PUBLISHER May 22 71 hlj-5



Shoreline archives

DOIG a rtic le s  cont«—
—There s a flag flying everywhere THE RO TAR IAN June 71 

15-18
—A pen that "sees* Me CALL* S
"“"01' Dan»l said i t  s l l  t'day" YANKEE July 71 -6g

Good-by to the windmill NRTA JOURNAL July/Aug 71 
11-13 V ^

I —The far edge of nowhere CASCADES f a l l  71 18-21 
I "-to country doctor THE LION Feb 72 16-18
I —Borrowing a forum: a public c ritic* s  le tte rs  to the 

J0URNALISM QUARTERLY winter 71 
“ ^ m S S * AŜ i l hP2 f  723 ?faag % a 3011 th  Paw CHICA°0 SUN*

Shoreline archives j

DOIG a rtic le s  cont* —
—The navy vs* o il LADYCOM April 72 $0
—Five days in  the s tre e t prison KIWANLS April 72 18-21 

Treat your family to a funny fe s tiv a l CHEVRON USA 
Spring 72 10-15

—Sunday's town ALOFT summer 72 27-29
—The rumor fig h ters  KIWAN15 June 72 31-33
—Trade secrets of a regular ed ito ria l page le t te r  

w riter EDITOR & PUBLISHER July 22 72 18
—NEWS: A CONSUMER»S GUIDE (wLth Carol M. Doig) 

(Englewood C liffs , NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1972)

I

Shoreline archives 

DOIG a rtic le s  cont •—
—Robinson Jeffers SEATTLE TIMES Sept, 23, 73 Mag h-5 

The tr ib e  that learned the gospel of capitalism 
THE AMERICAN WEST March 7k L2-U7 

—Expo * 7U : seeking harmony with nature CHEVRON USA 
spring 7k 6-9

—Heigh-ho to Expo PACIFIC SEARCH May 7k k2 
Loony squiggles from a w rite r 's  notebook SEATTLE TIMES! 
May 19 7k h-5

—Stanley Park: Vancouver*s thousand acre Arcadia 
PACIFIC SEARCH"June 7k 38-bO  

—When forests went to  sea OCEANS summer 7k 2L-29



Shoreline archives

DOIG a r tic le s  cont.—
—Timber and the law: a Civil War chapter PACIFIC 

SEARCH July 7U 18-20
„—Backward or forward, palindromes read the same 

SEATTLE TIMES July lh 75 10-11
—The moving h is to ry  of Metlakatla SEATTLE TIMES 

Sept 15 7L 26-31
—Seattle*s Pacific Science Center: or how to square a 

bubble CHEVRON USA f a l l  7U 8
‘ —N aturalists along the Columbia: Lewis and Clark 

PACIFIC SEARCH Nov % 9-10

____-__ - .......................... . .-.-I____ _L_. 1___ ■
Shoreline archives

DOIG a rtic le s  cont*—
—Eastern Washington*s h i l ls  of wheat PACIFIC SEARCH 

Dec 7U 6-7 (with Michael L* Olsen) *
—**I f  only once** POWDER winter 75 15 (with Norl Clasen)
—A spooky house and a strange t r i a l  SEATTLE TIMES 

Feb 9 75 Mag 6-7
—Forest by the sea PACIFIC SEARCH Feb 75 LI 
—Oregon*s Neahkahnie Mountain lures an aerophone 

PACIFIC SEARCH March 75 L2 
—When death wore white at Wellington PACIFIC SEARCH 

April 75 9-10
—A journey from the gun PACIFIC SEARCH May 75 16-1?

Shoreline archives 

DOIG a r tic le s  cont*_
^ a g 0 1̂ 1̂1 ta le  °f  H00d Canal SEATTLE TIMES June 25? ?f

B itterroots burned PACIFIC SEARCH Sept 75

—The murky annals of clearcutUng PACIFIC SEARCH 
Bec/Jan 75-76 pp. 12-IR

*~°te Bgc®ntennial symbols SEATTLE TIMES Deo 7 75

—THE STREETS WE HAVE OOME DOWN (Rochelle Park, NJs 
Hayden Book C0. ,  1975)
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Oct* 29, *76

Ann —

Some query info for the BOY’S LIFE ideas

—8m  William B* Mô or ris 
Executive Editor 
BOY’S LIFE 
Route 1 ,

North Brunswick, NJ 08902

—Haw about enclosing ’’Lewis and Clark Were Name -Dropper s” as 
example of my h isto rica l writing, and NY Times Portland as recent big- 
shot work?

—The story: John Wesley Powell as leader of the f i r s t  exploring 
expedition down the Colorado River imxdiStec — nine men and four boats, 
in  the year 1869* They were in  the canyons of the Colorado — one of 
the party said the river ’’roared and foamed like a wild beast” under 
them — for nearly two months beforema emerging below the Grand Canyon, 
near present-day Lake Mead* Powell was a remarkable leaders a one- 
armed Civil War veteran, a na tu ra lis t and geologist, and la te r , as 
head of the U.S. Geological Survey, the man who began the systematic 
napping of the United States.

The story angle would be the drama of th is  firs t-ev e r Whitewater 
tr ip  down the little-known and untamed Colorado* There is  much dramas 
a t one point, Powell found himself clinging to a c l i f f  with his one arm, 
u n til another of the party  could pull him to safety — accomplishing 
th is , as he recorded in  his journal, by taking off ”my drawers and they 
made an excellent substitu te for rope and with th a t assistance he
got up sa fe .” The expedition is well documented, so there is lively  
description and dialogue.

The artic le  could be a feature of 700-800 words, similar to the 
one on Mad Anthony Wayne in  the Sept, issue j or there i s  ample d e ta il , 
and an ad venture-up on-adventure pace to the tr ip ,  to make a longer 
piece, such as ’’George Washington’s Favorite Spy” in  the July issue*



GEORGE 
W ASHINGTON'S 

FAVORITE SPY
BY THOMAS FLEMING

ILLUSTRATED BY J A N  ESTEVES

George Washington called John Honeyman 
a tra ito r, put a price on his head, and 

offered to hang him personally* That's 
how John knew the General was his friend«

Honeyman! Honeyman!" Colonel Johann 
Rail, commander o f the three German 
regiments th a t were occupying the village 
o f Trenton, came stru tting  down King 
Street toward the big, burly Scotsman who 
had turned—perhaps a  little too quickly—a t the sound 
of his name. Colonel Rail did not notice John Honey^. 

"—man's nerves. He had grown too fond of his burr-tongued 
butcher, who was so efficient a t supplying the Colonel 
and his officers with beef on the hoof.

“Christmas is t commen, Honeyman, ein great feast," 
Rail said. “1st there no more cows in  the country? Ist 
Yankee sch w ein  getting too sm art fo r us?"

“Ha, Colonel, it 'd  be a  cold day in Trinidad, when a  
Yankee's sm arter than a  Scotsman."

“Or a  German," Rail gleefully roared. “Major Von 
Dechow, he comes to me the other day. "Build a  trench,' 
he says. "Let them come,' 1 told him, "we want no 
trenches. We will go a t  them  with the bayonet.'"

“Absolutely, Colonel, the  bayonet. The cold steel turns 
a  Yankee's Wood to water."

“But the cows. Honeyman, The cows."
“I  was on my way fo r a  wee ramble into the country 

th is very moment," Honeyman said.
“Goot. Goot," said the Colonel, clapping the butcher 

enthusiastically on his broad bade.
Colonel Rail and his soldiers had been hired by George 

I I I  to  help his army suppress the American Revolution. 
So far, the Germans had been unbeatable. A t Fort 
Washington on northern M anhattan Island, Rail had 
led them  in an  attack up an almost perpendicular cliff 
in  the  face of heavy American fire. Their success had 
broken the Americans* will to resist and 2,900 men had 
surrendered. By Hie time Rail took command a t  Trenton, 
early in December of 1776, the Revolution was on the 
brink of collapse. George Washington had been forced 
to  abandon New Jersey and retrea t to the west bank 
o f the  Delaware. Thousands of Americans in New 
York and New Jersey were accepting offers of 
pardon and promising “to remain in peaceable 
obedience to His Majesty."

These symptoms of imminent surrender and his 
previous successes gave Colonel Rail a  bad case of 
overconfidence. He ignored orders to build forti

fications in  and around Trenton. He parked his six can
non in front of his headquarters, so he could have them 
dragged around town behind the band as part of the 
garrison parades he loved to stage. This meant a  single 
battery of hostile cannon could sweep the two broad 
straight streets which constituted the village of Tren
ton, unopposed.

John Honeyman noted these details w ith the eye o f a  
trained soldier. He had fought in the British arm y 
against the French in a  previous war. Honeyman was 
not ju st an American-hating butcher. He was a  spy.

George Washington's agreement with John Honey
man was strictly confidential. Moreover, When the Scots
man abandoned his home and family in  Griggstown, 
N. J., and fled to the protection of the British arm y in 
Trenton, Washington singled him out in  a  proclamation 
as a  despicable tra ito r whom he would like to have Hie 
personal pleasure of hanging. The General offered a  re 
ward to anyone who could deliver Honeyman alive to 
his headquarters on the western side o f the Delaware.

So we come to th a t late December day, the 21st o r 
22nd, when Colonel Rail urged Honeyman to make an
other tour of the countryside in  search o f fresh meat. 
Ten minutes of walking took Honeyman through the 
German pickets and sentries. He was soon alone on a  
deserted road. I t  was bitterly cold.

Honeyman’s sharp eyes caught a  moving figure in  a  
clump of woods. He walked on, whistling a  Tory tune. 
He began singing the words in  his Scots accent. Qut 
of the woods leaped two American scouts, their muskets 
leveled. “Are you John Honeyman?" they snarled.

Honeyman bolted down the road. He seemed on his 
way to freedom when he slipped on a  frozen puddle and 
fell. The Americans were on top of him before he could 
get up. H o n e y m a n  pat up a  ferocious batHe, kicking and 
slugging. Only when one o f Hie men put a  pistol to his 
head did the butcher sullenly submit.

W ithin two hours, Honeyman was across the 
Delaware and was being unceremoniously 
dumped before Washington's farmhouse head
quarters in Newtown. Washington strode out 
on the porch to congratulate the scouts. He gave 
them their cash reward on the spot. Prodded 
by their gun barrels, Honeyman was shoved >
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into Washington’s office. The tall Virginian ordered his 
aides to clear the room so he could talk to this tra ito r 
in private. In a moment the General and his spy were 
alone. A smile of welcome spread across Washington’s 
face, and he said, “Tell me what you know.”

Honeyman told him everything—Trenton’s total lack 
of fortifications, Colonel Rail’s contempt for his Yankee 
opponents, the timing and direction of the few patrols 
Rail deigned to send out.

“We must attack before January 1st,” Washington 
said. “That is the day most of our enlistments expire. Is 
one night better than another?”

“Christmas—they celebrate it  for two days.” 
“Christmas night, then,” Washington said. “That will 

give you time to get back.”
“Get back?” Honeyman said, appalled.
“When Rail finds out you’ve been captured,” Washing

ton said with a  small smile, “i t  might alarm him. There’s 
only one way to lull his fears.”

Honeyman swallowed hard. “Yes, I see, General.” 
They were both big men, Washington and John 

Honeyman, over six feet in an age when the average 
man rarely reached five feet five. They stood up now, eye 
to eye, and Washington held out his hand. One silent 
but meaningful clasp, then Washington shouted for the 
guard. In angry tones he announced: “This tra ito r re
fuses to cooperate. Lock him in the guardhouse. We will 
hold the court-martial in the morning.”

Head down, Honeyman stumbled out, the very picture 
of a  beaten, doomed man. He was shoved into the guard
house by two young privates, who locked the door.

By now it  was dusk. Fires came aglow a t  various 
points in the American encampment. Suddenly some
thing considerably larger than a campfire sprang up out
side George Washington’s headquarters. “Fire! F ire!” 
bellowed the two young sentries. The fire, in a  woodpile, 
could easily spread to the farmhouse. They flung down 
their muskets and raced for water buckets to put i t  out. 
Washington himself appeared to direct the bucket 
brigade. I t  took 15 minutes to douse the stubborn blaze. 
Dutifully the sentries hurried back to their post—and 
stared in horror. The guardhouse door swung in the 
winter wind. John Honeyman was gone.

In tha t last handclasp George Washington had slipped 
his favorite spy a key to the guardhouse door. The Gen
eral then went to his woodshed and set i t  on fire. But 
th is diversion by no means guaranteed tha t Honeyman 
would get out of the American camp alive. He still had 
to get by rings of sentries on the outskirts. He ran as 
fast as his 46-year-old legs could carry him. Muskets 
cracked, bullets splattered into nearby trees. The dark
ness saved him and he soon made it to the bank of the 
Delaware. Now he had to find a boat, get across the ice- 
choked river and elude American patrols on the other 
side to get back to Trenton and Colonel Rail.

Honeyman’s escape became the talk of the country
side. Before noon the next day patriots decided to take 
the law into their own hands and pay the Honeyman 
family a visit. W ho know s, m a yb e  th e  T o ry  w a s  h id in g  
in  h is  ow n  a t t ic ,  they speculated. A mob of 300, led by 
an 18-year-old named John Baird, gathered before the 
Honeyman home and demanded the right to search the 
premises. Others began shouting tha t i t  would be easier 
to burn the house to the ground.

Honeyman had m arried an Irish girl named Mary 
Henry, who was as cool as her husband. Ordering her

children to stay inside, she confronted the mob. She 
summoned John Baird up on the porch.../‘Before you 
burn down my house,” she said, “read this to your 
friends.” -

To th e  Good P eople o f  N e w  J e r se y  an d  all O th ers  
W hom  i t  M ay concern :

I t  is  h ereb y  o rdered  th a t th e  w ife  an d  ch ildren  o f  
John  H oneym an  o f G rig g sto w n , th e  n o toriou s T ory, now  
w ith in  th e  B r it is h  lin es an d  p ro b a b ly  a c tin g  th e  p a r t  
o f  a  s p y , sh a ll be an d  h ereb y  a re  p ro te c te d  fro m  all 
h arm  an d  an noyance fro m  e v e ry  q u a r te r  u n til fu r th e r  
o rd ers  b u t th is  fu rn ish es  no p ro te c tio n  to  H oneym an  
h im self. — G eorge W ash in g ton , C om m an der-in -C h ief 

This was the one piece of insurance Honeyman had 
demanded from Washington before he agreed to play 
their dangerous game. When Baird read the letter to 
the crowd, they melted away.

On the morning of December 25th, 48 hours after 
he escaped, Honeyman trudged into Trenton. When 
Colonel Rail learned where Honeyman had been, he sent 
for the butcher. W h at w a s  go in g  on in  th e  A m erica n  
cam p? W ere  th e y  th in k in g  abou t an  a tta ck ?

Honeyman smiled broadly. “Those poor Yankees 
couldn’t  attack a cat, Colonel. They’re half starved and 
frozen over there, using up what strength they’ve got 
left chasing their own deserters. They’re losing men a t 
the rate of two, three hundred a  day.”

Ralls sprang to his feet and embraced John Honeyman. 
“What do I  keep telling these du m bkopfs , these junior 
officers who think they are generals with their calls for 
fortifications and trenches! Now we haf a real Christ
mas. You must join us, Honeyman,”

“Nothin* would please me more,” purred Honeyman, 
“but with all the time I’ve lost, I ’m thinkin’ I’d better 
get to wurrk. I thought I might go down New Bruns
wick way this very night and see what I  can find. There’s 
not much beef left about here.”

That evening John Honeyman legged i t  down the road 
from Trenton as fast as his feet could carry  him. Be
hind him Colonel Rail and his 1,200 soldiers began cele
brating. Out of the dark gray sky sleet began to fall.

At the same hour in the same sleet, George Washing
ton was watching his hard-eyed, hungry regiments fall 
in. The pass-word was “Victory or death” and no one 
needed to explain tha t i t  was the literal truth.

All through the night, Christmas cheer reigned in 
Trenton, and nowhere more noisily than in Colonel 
Rail’s quarters, where a card game went full blast. 
Around midnight, a  dripping half-frozen figure came 
to the door. I t  was a Tory who had somehow gotten 
word that the Americans were crossing the Delaware to 
attack. He demanded to see Colonel Rail. The sentry 
a t the door told him the Colonel was busy. The Loyalist 
wrote the warning on a slip of paper and begged the 
sentry to hand it to the Colonel. The soldier did so. Rail 
stuck it  in his pocket without reading it and dealt an
other round.

In the gray dawn of December 26th, Colonel Rail 
staggered from his quarters to find American cannon 
blasting his dazed soldiers as they stumbled from their 
beds. Whooping American infantry raced from house 
to house, firing a t point-blank range. A bullet h it Rail 
in the chest. A few minutes later his men surrendered. 
Rail died the next day, still unaware of how George 
Washington and his faithful butcher, John Honeyman, 
had dressed him for the slaughter. *
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How
Mad Anthony” 
Got His Name

BY PAT CLYNE
PHOTOGRAPH FROM MORRISTOWN NATIONAL HISTORIC PARK, N. J.

He was a  general who 
thought he could 
capture a fort as 
long as his men 
didn't fire  a shot.

Military leaders often are given 
nicknames—and not always 

complimentary ones. But in the days 
when insults were frequently an
swered by sword or pistol, calling a 
general a madman was literally tak
ing your life in your hands.

Back in 1779, just such an insult 
was hurled a t Brigadier General 
Anthony Wayne for what was con
sidered by his fellow officers to be 
a foolhardy plan of battle against 
Stony Point.

Nowadays, you m ight have to 
search before you find Stony Point 
on a map of New York State. But 
th is small knob of land ju tting  o u t. 
into the Hudson River was of stra
tegic importance in the early sum
mer o f 1779. At that tim e the forti
fications a t West Point were far from 
complete, and the British holding 
Stony Point were only about 10 miles 
down-river.

To protect West Point, Stony Point 
must be captured—but how? Its  
rocky cliffs rose 150 feet above the 
Hudson on the east, while moat-like 
swampland (flooded a t high tide) to 
the west presented an equally for
midable barrier. The only access 
route—a causeway across the marsh
land—was zealously guarded, while 
the British sloop-of-war V u ltu re  
stood watch over the Hudson side.

When Brigadier General Anthony 
Wayne presented Washington’s staff 
with a  daring plan for a  surprise at
tack on Stony Point, he was met with 
the derisive judgment: “Such an as
sault would be madness!”

The eyes of the Pennsylvanian
22

flashed angrily, but before he could 
speak, Washington had begun to nod 
his head slowly. In direct opposition 
to his staff of military experts, 
George Washington approved the 
“mad” plan!

On July 15, 1779, when they were 
within a mile of Stony Point, “Mad 
Anthony” told his men the plan: The 
assault force would be divided into 
three groups, one attacking from the 
left, the second from the right, and 
the th ird  from the center. This the 
men could easily understand. What 
made them uneasy was how  they 
would attack. Except for the central 
force, their muskets would be tin- 
lo a d ed . They would take Stony Point 
a t bayonet point!

Again and again Wayne stressed 
the need for absolute silence (the un
loaded muskets would help to ensure 
this) until the final assault. However, 
once they were over the barricades 
they were to begin shouting as loud
ly as they could, “The fort’s our 
own! The fort’s our own!”

Even his own officers stared in
credulously a t Wayne—but they 
were loyal to him, and so they fol-
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lowed “Mad Anthony”—and a t mid
night, Wayne gave the order for his 
men to move forward as quietly as 
they could. But total silence was 
impossible, especially for the men 
wading through the swamp. Within 
minutes, a British sentry sounded 
the alert and, in the flashes of their 
own musket and cannon fire, the 
startled redcoats could see the first 
of Wayne’s men approaching.

Their silence was almost as discon
certing as their presence. W ith none 
of the usual battle cries, these Ameri
cans moved on relentlessly, like men 
who could not be killed!

Just as the axmen of the righ t and 
left columns reached the outer bar
ricade, a barrage of musket fire 
erupted from the center column, the 
only group of Wayne's infantry who 
had been allowed to carry loaded 
guns. Assuming this was the main 
attack force, the British commander, 
Colonel Jackson, rushed half his 
troops to protect the center.

Meanwhile, to the righ t and left, 
Wayne’s columns were beginning to 
squeeze through the hacked-out holes 
made in the first ring of sharpened 
stakes, called “abatis.” Some fell vic
tim  to British fire—Wayne among 
them—but enough got through to be
gin chopping away a t the second ring 
of abatis. Then on they went, over 
the earthworks and into the British 
encampment.

Although wounded, Wayne got to 
his feet and resumed his command, 
urging his previously silent men to 
use their voices now in a continuous 
roar of “The fort’s our own!”

As Wayne had planned, this sud
den clamor further confused the al
ready disorganized redcoats, who 
began laying down their arms, think
ing the fortress already had been 
overpowered. Even Colonel Jackson 
laid down his sword in defeat.

I t  had taken only 30 minutes for 
“Mad Anthony” to prove the sanity 
of his plan! ❖



Expert in astronom y, 
m athem atics, and  e ssay  
w riting, th is b lack  m an  
w as one o f the nation 's 
first gre a t scientists*

BY CHARLES E. ANDERSON
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IN 1791, when the 
boundaries of the 
D istrict of CJolumbia 
were being estab
lished, a  black man 
named Benjamin Ban- 

neker served as assistant to the sur
veyor, Andrew Ellicott. President 
Washington then selected a  French 
engineer to design the new capital 
city—but he proved so uncooperative 
th a t he had to be dismissed. He took 
his partly completed plan with him 
when he departed, so Andrew Elli
cott was asked to prepare a  map that 
could be engraved. At th is point, 
Banneker is said to have reproduced 
the engineer’s plan for the city of 
Washington entirely from memory.

This remarkable feat was not un
usual for Benjamin Banneker, who 
had been called a  “sable genius” 
because of his great intellect. He had 
been working similar wonders for 
most of his life. As a  young man in 
Maryland, where he was bora on 
November 9, 1731, he constructed 
the first all-wooden clock made in 
America, using only a  pocketknife 
as a  tool and a  small pocket watch 
as a  model. The clock struck the 
hours of six and 12, and kept accu
rate time fo r more than 20 years.

An avid student of astronomy, 
Banneker accurately predicted the 
solar eclipse in 1789. Shortly there
a fte r he published an almanac con
taining tide tables, dates of future 
eclipses, medicinal products and 
formulas, and essays on a  variety 
o f subjects. He was the first black 
man to publish such a scientific book 
in the United States, and for 10 
years he published a  new edition of 
his almanac each year.

Banneker was the son of a  free 
black woman and a  slave who re-
lilustrcrtton by Joseph Oardello

putedly had been an African prince 
and later bought his own freedom. 
Banneker attended an  integrated 
Quaker school early in life, but soon 
quit to help his family maintain 
their small farm. However, he con
tinued to learn on his own, becoming 
skilled in astronomy, mathematics, 
and essay writing. Many of the 
books he used were lent to him  by a 
Quaker neighbor, George Ellicott, 
who was impressed with the young 
black man's sharp mind.

By the time Banneker was 40, he 
was an acknowledged “self-made 
wizard.” Scholars and curiosity 
seekers came from near and fa r  to 
see him solve any mathematical 
problem put to him.

But no free black man could ignore 
the evils of slavery. They deeply 
grieved Banneker, and he worked to 
abolish them. Early in 1791, he 
learned tha t Thomas Jefferson, the 
Secretary of State under President 
Washington, had doubts about the 
mental capabilities of Afro-Ameri
cans. Jefferson had recommended 
Banneker to Andrew Ellicott, and 
Banneker undoubtedly considered 
the famous patriot to be his friend. 
But this did not keep him from 
speaking his mind frankly to the 
man who had w ritten the Declara
tion of Independence.

In a  now-famous letter, which he 
sent along with a  copy of his alma
nac, Banneker pointed out to Jeffer
son th a t his own accomplishments 
proved tha t a  blade person could 
succeed if  given basic opportunities, 
î le  asked Jefferson to help eliminate 
“that train  of absurd and false ideas 
and opinions, which so generally 
prevail with respect to us . . . ” He 
hoped tha t the Secretary of State 
agreed with the sentiments “that
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one universal Father hath given be
ing to us all ; and th a t He hath not 
only made us all of one flesh, bat 
He hath also, without partiality, 
afforded us all the same sensations, 
and endowed us all with the same 
faculties; and th a t however diver
sified in situation or color, we are 
all of the same family, and stand in 
the same relation to Him.” He also 
chided Jefferson for continuing to 
own slaves a fte r having w ritten the] 
eloquent words of the Declaration 
of Independence, “th a t all men are] 
created equal”

So moved was Jefferson by Ban-1 
neker’s letter, th a t he not only sent! 
Banneker a  personal apology, but | 
also helped spread the name of Ben
jamin Banneker around the country 
and the world.

Though he never married, Ban
neker was widely known as a  charm
ing host. He was often seen, dressedj 
in a  full su it of drab cloth and wear
ing a  beaver ha t and carrying a 
cane, escorting visitors around hisl 
farm. And he was often observed! 
a t night, wrapped in a  cloak, peering] 
into the sky and studying the stars 
until dawn.

Shortly before he died, in 1806, 
Banneker sold his farm  in order tel 
devote all of his time to scientific 
pursuits and to publishing a pam 
phlet aimed a t the abolition of slav
ery and the promotion of peace| 
among men of all races. One of hi: 
proposals was for a  Secretary ofj 
Peace in the President's Cabinet 
who would control the nation’: 
schools and provide every family] 
with a  copy of the Bible. During hi: 
final years his important work in 
cluded a scientific paper on bees ani 
a  mathematical study of the cycle oi| 
the 17-year locust. ♦



• »  hen John Paul Jones joined the 
Continental Navy, the famous pat
rio t John Hancock soon recognized 
his “spirited conduct” and knew that 
this fearless man was perfectly 
suited to raid British shipping._

Jones struck British vessels from 
Nova Scotia to Bermuda, sinking and 
capturing enemy ships—some under 
the very noses of British warships.

He then devised a daring scheme 
to raid  British seaports and try  to 
capture an important hostage to ex-~ 
change for American prisoners. He 
sailed on the new 18-gun R a n g er , 
with a new American flag—a version 
of the Stars and Stripes that in
cluded red, white, and blue stripes.

He raided the village of White
haven, the town where he once played 
sea captain as a  child. I t  was from 
Whitehaven that he first went to sea 
a t 13 as a  cabin boy.

Although he failed to kidnap the 
Earl of Selkirk (who was out of 
town) from nearby St. Mary's Isle, 
the effect upon the British was im
mense. Nearly every coastal town in 
Britain organized a m ilitia unit to 
protect itself.

But Jones had moved on to new 
targets. Across the Irish Sea a t Bel
fast he spotted the 20-gun warship 
D rake. Outmaneuvering the British 
ship, Jones shot away her spars and 
rigging. The D ra k e ’s  captain and 
first lieutenant were killed by gun
fire from marines aloft in R an ger’s  
topmasts, and the British ship soon 
surrendered.

Normally a fte r  such a victory a 
captain had every right to expect a 
better command. But Jones spent al
most a  year in France, waiting for 
America's ally to find ships he could 
use.

Finally the French government 
helped purchase and outfit the an
cient and rotting 40-gun B onhom m e  
R ich ard . The crew and officers re
cruited in Europe for the B onhom m e  
R ich a rd  probably were as strange a 
mixture as ever manned an American 
warship. Among the 380 sailors some 
10 nationalities were represented. 
Besides the 79 Americans on board, 
there were 154 French, 21 Irish, 59 
English, and 29 Portuguese.

The new 39-gun American frigate 
A llian ce, the 26-gun frigate P alla s , 
the brig  V engeance, the cutter L e  
C e r f , and two French privateers 
joined the task force. Jones circled 
the British Isles with his little fleet, 
sinking or capturing merchantmen.

By Raymond Schuessler

U. S. Bureau of Ships

Then, off Flamborough Head in Eng
land, Jones went after a  huge Baltic 
convoy of 41 ships protected by two 
British warships, the S era p is  and 
C ou n tess o f  S carborough.

The advantage in numbers for the 
Americans soon vanished. The 
V engeance took no part in the fight, 
while A llian ce , captained by a  half
crazy Frenchman, Pierre Landais, 
actually fired three broadsides into 
the R ich ard . Thus B onhom m e R ich - 
a rd  faced the 50-gun frigate S era p is  
while the P alla s  took on the 20-gun 
C ountess.

As the first cannons roared, three 
of R ich ard ’s  antique 18-pounders 
blew up, killing many men and rip
ping apart the gun deck. Jones aban
doned his three other 18-pounders.

He knew he would have to fight a t 
closer range as the S e ra p is  poured 
deadly fire into the American ship 
with 20 of her huge 18-pounders. So 
shattered was the hull of the R ich ard  
that a  stagecoach and horses could

have dnverf through. Captain R ic h 
ard Pearson of the S era p is  a t this 
early point in the battle called out to 
Jones, “Has your ship struck?” and 
the American responded with his im 
mortal words, “I have not yet begun 
to fight.”

Then Jones maneuvered his bat
tered ship across the enemy's bow 
and the S e ra p is ’ bowsprit became 
entangled in R ich a rd ’s  rigging. T h e  
Americans then held the ships to
gether with grappling irons and 
stays.

The cannons of the ships almost 
touched, some so close tha t the gun 
ports could not even be raised. Jones 
now ordered some of his men up 
into the rigging, which overlapped 
the deck of the Serapis.- When the 
British tried to cut the lines they 
were picked off by these riflemen and 
by the French marines on the deck 
of the B onhom m e R ich ard .

Together they poured a rain of 
small-arms fire and hand-lit gre
nades, chasing the British gun crews 
from their deck cannons.

One of R ich a rd ’s  crew crawled out 
on a yardarm and dropped a  grenade 
into the enemy hold. I t  landed among 
some powder cartridges, causing a 
tremendous explosion th a t killed 20 
men instantly. Captain Pearson then 
ordered a boarding party to attack, 
but they were driven back.

The battle had raged for more than 
three hours into the night and was 
watched under a  full moon by hun
dreds of people on shore.

Captain Pearson now realized 
there would be no beating this com
pletely fearless and ingenious Amer
ican. He ordered his ship's Red En
sign struck. John Paul Jones had 
won one of history's greatest sea 
battles.

A fter Jones and his crew boarded 
the S era p is , the tortured B onhom m e  
R ich ard  sank beneath the waves. 
Nearly half the R ich ard ’s  crew had 
been killed or wounded. The British 
lost more than 100.

After the w ar Jones, a t  the invita
tion of Empress Catherine the Great, 
joined the Russian fleet to battle the 
Turks, but political intrigue soon 
forced him to leave.

He died alone and ignored in 1792 
in Paris, where he was buried in a 
lead casket. But in 1905, after a  
lengthy search, his body was found 
and returned to Annapolis to receive 
the homage due our greatest naval 
hero. **•
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BY IVAN DOIGby 17021 Tenth Avenue N.W., Sea ttle , Washington 98177 
(206) 542-6658

December KJ 9 1976

William B. McNorris 
Executive Editor 
BOY’S LIFE 
Route 1
North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902 

Dear Nr• % cW.orris*

After my own years behind an editor’s desk, I know the 
only good query is a brief one. So let me tell you 
quickly about an article I think would fit Boy’s Life, 
then give you a little background on the writer I represent.

The Articles John Y*esley Powell as leader of the first 
exploring expedition down the Colorado River -- nine 
men and four boats, in the year IS6 9 . They were in the 
canyons of the Colorado —  one of the party said the 
river "roared and foamed like a wild beast" under them —  
for nearly two months before emerging below the Grand 
Canyon, near present-day Lake Eead• Powell was a remarkable 
leaders a one-armed Civil War veteran, a naturalist and 
geologist, and later, as head of the U.S. Geological 
Survey, the man who began the systematic mapping of the 
United States.

The s t o r y  a n g le  would be t h e  drama o f  t h i s  f i r s t - e v e r  
W h i t e w a te r  t r i p  down th e  l i t t l e - k n o w n  and untamed C o l o r a d o .  
T h ere  _is much dramas a t  one p o i n t ,  P o w e l l  found h i m s e l f  
c l i n g i n g  t o  a  c l i f f  w i t h  h i s  one arm, u n t i l  a n o t h e r  o f  
t h e  p a r t y  c o u ld  p u l l  him t o  s a f e t y  — a c c o m p l i s h i n g  t h i s ,  
a s  he r e c o r d e d  i n  h i s  j o u r n a l ,  by t a k i n g  o f f  "my d ra w e r s  
and t h e y  made an e x c e l l e n t  s u b s t i t u t e  f o r  ro n e  and w i t h  
t h a t  a s s i s t a n c e  he g o t  up s a f e . "  The e x p e d i t i o n  i s  w e l l  
docum en ted ,  so t h e r e  i s  p l e n t y  o f  l i v e l y  d e s c r i p t i o n  and 
d i a l o g u e .

Agent: Ann Nelson, 5015 Ivanhoe Pi. N.E., Seattle, Washington 98105 (206)525-3158
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The article could "be a feature of 700-800 words, similar 
to the one on Mad Anthony Wayne in the September issue? 
or there is ample detail and an adventure-upon-adventure 
pace to the trip, to make a longer piece, such as 
"george Washington’s Favorite Spy*' in the July issue*

The Writer* Full-time at the business of writing for the 
past seven years, Ivan Doig has authored three books and 
more than 100 articles for publications such as McCall * s, 
Farents*, American West, Yankee, Oceans, Passages,
Chevron USA, The New York Times, Denver Post and the 
Chicago Sun-Times* A resident of the Pacific Northwest, 
he spends a share of his time as a staff writer for Pacific 
Search here in Seattle, generating his own historical and 
investigative topics* He*s an excellent researcher and a 
fine craftsman at the typewriter* I ’m enclosing some 
samples of his work which can speak for themselves.

Does the article idea interest you? If so, I ’ll be happy 
to forward a sample lead and further details.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Cordially

Ann J • Nelson 
Agent



Cub Scout, Scout, and Explorer program s

Boys’ Life Magazine
National Office-Boy Scouts of America

SCOUTING/USA North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902 
Telephone: 201 249-6000

D ecem b er 1 0 ,  1 9 7 6

Ms. Ann Nelson 
5015 Ivanhoe PI. N.E.
Seattle , Washington 98105

Dear Ms. Nelson:

Our inventory is  loaded, with general in te rest material at present. 
Sorry, but we can*t find a place for Major Powell at th is time.

Sincerely,

Executive Editor

In

Enclosure

Bmps’ l i f e
T h û  ™  N a t in n a l  M a n f l7 in oT h e "  National Magazine for Boys



THE NATIONAL OBSERVER DOW JONES & COMPANY, INC.
Publishers

11501 COLU MBIA P I K E , S I L V E R  S P R I N G ,  MD. 2 0 9 1 0  

T E L :  3 0 1 - 6 2 2 - 2 9 0 0

October 26, 1976

Ms. Ann J. Nelson 
5015 Ivanhoe Pi. N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105

Dear Ms. Nelson:

Thanks for your interest. I 'm 
passing your letter to Travel Editor Walter 
Damtoft,who will reply when he gets back from 
a trip early next month.

Sincerely,

/¿ fa s ' Z
Michael T. Malloy 
Managing Editor

MTM:irik
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D O I G g Ivan Doig
BY IVAN DOIG 17021 Tenth Avenue N,W,3 Seattle3 Washington 98177 

(206) 542-6658

October 20, 1976
Michael T. Malloy 
Managing Editor 
THE NATIONAL OESSRVER 
11501 Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, Maryland

Dear Mr* Malloy:
2 0 9 1 0

As a former magazine editor, I know the only good query 
is a brief one. So let me introduce you to the writer 
I represent, then suggest an article for your "Change of 
Pace ... Change of Place*' travel feature.

The writer: Ivan Doig has been full-time at the business
of writing for the past seven years. (He was a newspaper
man and assistant editor of The Rotarian before that".)"
Mr* Doig has authored three books and well over 100 newspaper 
and magazine articles for publications such as The New 
York T ime s, Denver Post, Chicago Sun—T imes * McCall * s * Parents** 
.Yankee, American West, Oceans* Chevron USA, and Passa^esT 
Since he prefers to live in the Pacific Northwest, much 
of his work is regional; he spends a share of his time 
as a staff writer for Pacific Search here in Seattle, 
generating his own historical and investigative topics.
He's a fine craftsman at the typewriter as well as being 
an excellent researcher. I*m enclosing a sample 
of his work which can speak for itself.

The topic: Sanibel Island, down at the southern end of
Florida’s Gulf Coast, is a pair of paradises blended into 
a single 12-mile island. For conchologists, its beaches 
are one of the richest^troves of seashells in the Western 
Hermisphere5 some portions are up to eight feet thick 
wiofi shells. It is this bed of shells which makes Sanibel 
beaches whiter than the whitest sand -- the tint is almost 
like chalk. That's one kind of dazzle: the other is 
a treasure for bird-watches, the six-square miles of the 
J.N. (Bing) Darling National Wildlife Refuge. Ibises,

he red mangrove 
birds every-

herons, egrets doing their spearfishing in 0 
swamps, pelican coasting over like galleons 
where, and all lovelv.

Agent: Ann Nelson, 5015 Ivanhoe Fl. N.E., Seattle3 Washington 98105 (206)525-3158
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Two years ago, Mr* Doig spent some time on Sanibel, 
just after the island had gone through a small civil 
war about condominiums* The island could be reached 
only by ferry until the mid-1960,s, but the new causeway 
brought in growth and bulldozers* In December, Mr* Doig 
is visiting Sanibel again. One point of the article, 
of course, would be to look at the tug-of-war between 
development and preservation; the main thrust, however, 
would be to tell of Sanibel as an ecological treasure 
house of both sea and air*

Does the idea interest you? If so, please get in 
touch with me at your convenience.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Cordially,

Ann J . 
Agent

Nelson
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Ann — info for query to THE NATIONAL OBSERVER:

Address: Michael T. Malloy 
Managing Editor 
THE NATIONAL OBSERVER 
11501 Columbia Pike 
Silver Spring, MD 20910

The piece would be for the ir ’'Change of Pace•• .Change of Place” 
travel feature (a current one attached). The topic, out of my 
intended December tr ip  to Florida, is Sanibel Island.

Sanibel, down a t  the southern end of Florida*s Gulf Coast, is a 
pair of paradises blended into a single 12-mile island. For 
conchologists, i t s  beaches are one of the richest troves of seashells 
in  the Western Hemisphere; some portions are up to eight fee t thick 
with she lls . I t  is this bed of shells ■which makes the Sanibel beaches 
whiter than the whitest sand — the t in t  is almost like chalk.
That*s one kind of dazzle: the other is the teeasure fo r bird-watchers, 
the six square miles of the J.N. (Ding) Darling National Wildlife 
Refuge. One dawn there, I saw ib ises, herons, egrets doii^ th e ir 
spearfishing in the red mangrove swamps, pelicans coasting over like 
galleons — birds everywhere, and a l l  lovely*

So: I  la s t  was there two years ago, ju st a fte r Sanibel had gone through 
a small c iv il war about condominiums. The island could be reached only 
by fe rry  un til the mid-1960’s, but the new causeway brought in  growth 
and bulldozers. One point of th is  a r tic le , of course, would be to 
look at the tug-of-war between development and preservation; the main 
th rust, however, would be to t e l l  of Sanibel as an ecological 
treasure houses of both the sea and the a ir .

I dunno: does that make enough sense? Let’s try  impress ’em with 
XM copies of the NY Times a r tic le s , or a t least the Portland piece 
and possibly Sundayfs Town. OK?
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MERrJ delivered more taste than five current 
leading low tar cigarettes having all the way up

to 60% more tar.
I  Repeat: delivered more taste.
■ l l ^ H  similar tests against 11 mg. to

15 mg. menthol brands, MERIT 
-  im m  MENTHOL was reported to 

deliver as much—or m ore—taste 
than the higher tar brands tested

You’ve been smoking “low tar, 
good taste” claims long enough.

Now smoke the cigarette. 
MERIT.

Unprecedented flavor at 9 mg. 
tar.

One of the lowest tar levels in 
smoking, today.

MERIT:
Filter

■LOW

ERIT MENTHOL
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Change of Pace 
1 . .Change o f PiaceROBERT KIRK,Ltd.

San Franciscos British Goods Store Since ¡919

Railroads Mean More Trails for Bikers
By David W. Hacker 

F rom E lroy, W is .

IGNORING ADVICE while bicy
cling cross-country with a 7-year- 
old son, over unknown trails, can 

be perilous.
Consider this warning: “Don’t go in 

there without a flashlight!” .
“Oh, we’ll be all right.”
“It’s absolute black in the middle. 

You can’t see a thing.”
“Yeah. Well, see you later.”
Ten minutes later. . .
“Where are you, Dad?”
“Just ahead, Son. Keep on walk-; 

ing.”
“I hear a waterfall, Dad.”
“That’s just water running down the 

walls. Oh, damn. . .”
“What’s the matter, Dad?”
“I just stepped in a foot of water. 

My feet are soaked and so’s my bike.”
Hot Ride
A speck of light punctured the dark

ness ahead, and after 15 minutes, two 
wet, perspiring, slightly anxious bicy
clists blinked into the brilliant July sun
shine at the end of a seven-eighths-mile 
tunnel that they had negotiated blind
ly, without a light of any kind.

it was one of three tunnels on the 32- 
mile Sparta-Elroy Tunneil Trail in cen
tral Wisconsin, one of the nation’s first 
abandoned railroad routes to be con
verted into a bike path. This unusual 
path through the hills and rich farm
land of the Dairy State was the high
light of an attempt by a 48-year-old 
father and his 7-year-old son Jonathan 
to pedal their way from La Crosse, on 
the Mississippi River, to Kenosha, on 
Lake Michigan, over one of the nation’s 
first designated bike routes.

That they lasted only three days and 
covered but i05 of the 350 miles said 
less about their stamina than it did 
about the state of the weather. They 
had struck a spell when the tempera
ture soared above 100 degrees for three 
days, making the temperature on the 
pavement probably closer to 120 de
grees.

Fall May Be Better 
in addition to learning the value of 

carrying a flashlight, they learned that 
July may not be the best biking 
weather. The same journey in October, 
when Wisconsin’s trees are aflame, 
might be more satisfying—for the soul 
as well as the body.

The Sparta-Elroy Tunnel Trail has a 
maximum 3 per cent grade and is eas
ily ridden by anyone big enough to han
dle a two-wheeler. The trail was ac
quired from the Chicago and North
w e s te r n  R a ilr o a d  seven years ago. 
iCf^m-aa,eoo“ta 50;000 bikefsTiow use If

Seeing America 
sometimes means seeing 
nothing as bikers negotiate 
old railroad tunnels.From E ngland, our handsom e long sleeve knit 

polo sh irts, fashioned from fin est W est Indian  
Sea Island cotton  for unequalled com fort, su 
perb quality and long w ear. Grown, spun and 
woven on the o ff-sh ore Isles of the Caribbean, 
suprem ely soft, long staple Sea Island cotton  
has long been recognized  for its sm ooth, silky  
ap p ea ra n ce  and hand, it s  m o istu r e  ab 
sorbency and breathability. Our traditional 
pullover sty lin g  w ith  c la ssic  p la in  collar, 
placket front. F ully  cut. E xcellen t for travel, 
sport or le isure w ith  blazers & casual slacks. 
In a ttractive, solid  shades of navy, w hite , 
yellow , Cambridge blue, w ine or cam ei. Sizes: 
S (14-14M!), M (15-15% ), L (16-16% ), XL (17- 
17%), XXL (18-18% ). *Aiso availab le w ith  
Short sleeves, Navy, w hite, red, yellow , Cam
bridge blue, w ine, cam el or ecru. S, M, L, XL. 
XXL, $28.

j  Mfail Orders: Cable Car Clothiers/Robert Kirk, ltd.
I No’ 150 Post St., S.P., Cal, 94108 (415)397 7733

Circle Item Colour
long sly, shirt (46503)

I Short slv. shirt (46104)

□  Check Charge: n M /C  nB/ACl.Cable Cor Chg. |

Bank Card #  ■ : ■■" * . Expir.
Add $2 Ship. 8 Hdtg.: Cal. Res. Add Sales Tax
□  Please send catalogui

Name - -
201009

Address

Discloses little-know 
beginners often get 
times more per w o j | 

paid to fam ous autm 
who can write a s e n  
lish can write for m J  
ing weary  years " I>a»°n  s eetlpa‘

»OR years and years a 
few people have had j 
on one of the most prei 

thors’ markets ever knoa 
been going quietly ®  
thousands and th o u ^ J  
tributions. None of t j ^ |  
trained authors.
“big name” writen^^^ 
dreds of cases th e ^ ^ f  
from five to te n ^ | 
per word as 
authors.

David W. Hacker

each year. The tracks and ties are 
gone, replaced by crushed limestone.

Wisconsin may be the leading state 
in developing a new use for vanishing 
railroads. The state has bought 185 
miles of abandoned railroad right of 
way and is looking ahead to when it 
will have more than 1,000 miles.

Other biking and backpacking corri
dors that Wisconsin is grooming in
clude: the 23-mile Sugar River Trail, 
between the Swiss community of New 
Glaurus and Brodhead; the 75-mile TuS- 
cobia Trail in northern Wisconsin, part 
of which twists through the Chequame- 
gon National J^r>st; Ahlra-

'pee Trail in Door County, which runs 
between Sturgeon Bay and Algoma; 
the 15-mile route from Red Cedar Junc
tion and Menomonie in the northwest
ern part of the state; and the 25-mile 
former Milwaukee Road right of way 
connecting Heafford Junction and Min- 
ocqua in the north.

Other states are clearing similar 
paths and designating rural, little- 
used roads as bicycle routes. When the 
Bicycle Manufacturers Association in 
Washington, D.C., quit trying in 1974 
to keep track of the number of miles of 
designated bike routes, it had added up 
30,000 miles.

Fans of Be Luxe Touring
Keith Kingbay, a publicist for the 

Schwinn Bicycle Co., points out that 
Florida has bicycle routes in Tallahas
see, the Gainesville area, and Dade 
County; Iowa has designated a trans- 
Iowa bike route; and Minnesota, Ore
gon, and California have established 
routes.

The Kingbays are fans of a new and 
growing form of bicycling, de luxe tour
ing. Says Kingbay, “At the end of the 
day I like a hot shower and a cold Mar-

sin towns we stopped at had city swim
ming pools, where for a quarter or 50 
cents we could cool off.

We also found city parks were good 
places for camping. Lodging at the El
roy park, next to the swimming pool, 
cost $2. Cooking grills, water, and clean 
rest rooms were just a few steps away.

At Elroy we made friends with 
Steve Baublitz, a 19-year-old National 
Guardsman from Clarksville, Tenn., 
who was taking summer training at 
Fort McCoy. He had passed us on the 
Tunnel Trail earlier in the day. We 
threw a Frisbee that evening. Later 
he joined, a group of young church 
members who played the guitar and 
sang until close to midnight,

“All it takes to have fun bicycle 
touring,” says Kingbay, “is a little 
spirit of imagination.”

The successful 
this field ha« 
that they kfl 
themselves® 
was one 
he enjoye^H 
enough 
pay
Finall^^H
he

Johnny Appleseed’s Catalog for Fall 
and Christmas. 44 pages in full color, 
more than 400 unique items. Fine 
clothing and accessories for men and 

. women, unique gifts for all'occasions, 
housewares, linens, toys, etc. Write: 

JohrinyAppieseed’s
.Sox NO 10, 50 Dodge $>., Beverly, Ma. 01915

Bangkok

of strong, durable pressed board. 
Dividers separate issues and keep 
each one upright and unwrinkled. 
And—if you’d like, you and your 
family members can index your 
file by noting page numbers of 
particularly interesting and im
portant Observer articles at the 
top of these separators.

Especially handsome in green with 
gold-stamped lettering, this very 
portable case makes a great com
panion to your favorite reading 
place!

The National Observer File is the
perfect way to store all the time- To order your Observer File,
less insights and varied observa- simply send us a check, along
tions that are the hallmark of with the coupon below. Of 
The National Observer. course, the price o f $9.50 for one

or $18.25 for two includes ship- 
No need to clip and save any- ping,
more! This sturdy, protective rmBSS
case keeps six months worth of 
Observers neatly filed for easy r~~:
reference. Standing a compact f||§§
13” high by 18” long and 7” 
deep, The Observer file is made

For information on the Wiscon
sin Bikeway, write State of Wis
consin, Department of Natural Re
sources, Box 450, Dept. B, Madison, 
Wis. 53701. A detailed description 
of the cross-Wisconsin bikeway is 
available at no cost. Ask for Pub
lication Folder V & TS 4-72.

Helpful biking organizations in
clude: League of American Wheel
men, 19 S. Bothwell Ave., Palatine, 
III. 60067; Bicycle Institute of 
America, 122 E. 42nd St., New York 
City 10017; American Ÿouth 
Hostels, 132 Spring St., New York 
City 10012. □

There’s a lot of valuable reading 
in The National Observer. Useful 
reading about you-your job,your 
income, your hobbies. Reading 
that’s relevant-way beyond the 
date at the top of each week’s 
issue. □

“Where 
thought at th 
But the 16-di 
Airlines waa 
weretreatel 

There 1  
again. The® 
And w h a t»  
dinner in ■  
ourselves» 

Tlo M  
s a y in g ,»  

ThM  
some t i f l

tini.” He and his wife stay in motels, 
tourist homes, and the like. They often 
eat in restaurants.

“I’m not anticamping,” he says, but 
his cycling stylé avoids lugging along 
camping and cooking gear. He also 
points out that following only desig
nated bike routes cramps a biker. “Just 
get a map that shows the secondary 
roads, and ride on them,” he suggests. 
“Don’t worry about bike routes.”

One advantage to following roads 
where bicycles and arrows have been 
painted to indicate a bicycle route is 
that they usually are little traveled and 
are easy to pedal on.

Unlike Kingbay, though, I like to 
rough it a little. It’s good to get away 
from the Martinis once in a while. My 
son and I were equipped with two- 
pound down sleeping bags, a one- 
pound canvas fly that we used as a 
tent, and a tiny Swedish stove that 
Weighs barely one pound. We carried 
backpackers’ freeze-dried food to fur
ther keep thé weight down.

Using City Parks
Our first night out, at a campground 

at the Sparta , end of the trail, supper 
was rice and chicken, green beans, ap
plesauce, bread, and powdered Gator- 
ade mixed with icy well water. Break
fast the next morning was scrambled 
eggs, toast, honey, applesauce, and tea. 
That’s pretty fair biking fare.

We found that many of the Wiscon-

"*“1* Folks Who
Create the Form 104/,

The National Observer 
P.O. Box 5120 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19141

□ Yes, Pd like one National Observer File at $9.50
□ Yes, I want to order two for $18.25

Price includes packaging, handling and shipping. 

My check for the sum of $.______ is enclosed
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Address
City | j l j
State - . * . ________________ Zip______________
Expect delivery within approximately three weeks
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August 10, 1976

Ms. Ann J. Nelson 
5015 Ivanhoe Place NE 
Seattle, WA 98105
Dear Ms. Nelson:
We appreciate your recent story suggestion, 
but it does not fit into our future plans

E n d s .



B Y  ] 1 7 0 2 1  Tenth Avenue W.W.3 Sea ttle3 Washington 98177
(206) 542-6658

July 28, 1976

Bob Strohm 
Managing Editor 
NATIONAL WILDLIFE 
53^ North Broadway 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202

Dear Mr* Strohm:
As a former magazine editor, I know the only good 

query is a brief one* So let me introduce the writer I 
represent, then quickly outline a short feature idea I 
think might suit your ’’Conservâtion Hall of Fame” department.

The writer* Full-time at the business of writing for 
the past seven years —  he was a newspaperman and assistant 
editor of The Rotarian before that —  Ivan Doig has authored 
three books and well over 1 0 0 magazine and newspaper articles 
for publications such as American W est, Yankee, McCall *s,
Parents *, Oceans, Chevron USA, Passages, Aloft, The New 
York Times, Denver Post and Chicago Sun-Times . Since 
he prefers to live in the Pacific Northwest, much of his 
work is regional; he spends a share of his time as a staff 
writer for Pacific Search here in Seattle, writing extensively 
on conservation topics and conservation history of this area*
Mr. Doig, who holds a Ph.D. in American frontier history 
from the University of Washington, is an excellent craftsman 
at the typewriter and an imaginative researcher. I*m 
enclosing a sample of his work, which can speak for itself*

The topics Bob Marshall, father, of the national 
forest wilderness areas, who formulated the first national 
recreation and wilderness preservation plan for the 
U.S. Forest Service in 1933» then became head of the Forest 
Service's Division of Recreation and Lands. Asked how many 
wilderness areas America needed, he said: "How many 
Brahms' symphonies do we need?” Marshall himself was a 
lifelong outdoorsman, legendary for his marathon hikes.
He held a Ph.D. in plant physiology, was the founder of 
the Wilderness Society and a passionate author on the 
need for conservation. In preparation for a Pacifig 
Search feature on Bob Marshall as a young forester in

Aaent: Ann Nelson, 5015 Ivanhoe Pi. N.E., S e a ttle 3 Washington 98105 (206)525-3158



the Pacific Northwest, Mr. ^  with 

• 7 6  issue.
Are you interested in assigning the piece?

I look forward to hearing from you.
Cordially;» 
CMU'w a-¿ri

Ann J. Nelson 
Agent



July 19, *76

Ann —

NATIONAL WILDLIFE query about Bob Marshall, after you hear their 
response on Leo Isaac. Might even phone them, if  th^r sound friendly 
and attentive* I f  you work by n a il, I think you should address to ;
Bob Strohm, Managing ed ito r, National Wildlife, $3h N* Broadway,
Milwaukee, Wise. £3202.

This would be a candidate for the magazine’s ’’Conservation Hall 
of Fame” — a short feature such as the attached sample on John Burroughs* 
Since the fom at is such a specific one, I think we should do the piece 
on assignment, or far some negotiable k i l l  fee .

You can describe Marshall as father of the national forest wilderness 
areas. He formulated the f i r s t  national recreation and wilderness 
preservation plan far the U.S* Forest Service in  1933, then became 
head of the Forest Serviced Division of Becreation and Lands. Asked 
ha* many wilderness area America needed, he said; »How irany Brahms* 
symphonies do we need?” Marshall himself was a lifelong cutdoorsman, 
legendary for his marathon hikes; Ph*D* in  plant physiology; founder 
of the Wilderness Society ; passionate author on need for conservation; 
and died in 1938, a t age 38.

For my credentials on this one, stress my ’’Lewis and Clark as 
Naturalists» as example of my regional work and the NY limes piece 
as national, and say th a t as s ta ff  writer fo r PACIFIC SEARCH, I write 
extensively on conservation topics and conservation history of tie 
Pacific Northwest — probably would pay to mention my Ph.D. in  frontier 
h istory. And there’s the specific point that in  preparation for a 
Pacific Search feature on Bob Marshall as a young forester in  the 
Pacific NW, I*ve had access to the Marshall family papers and an 
extensive interview with Marshall’s brother.

Secondary markets ( i ’l l  have to revise story angle before fon  
query) on th is one might be Audubon and Natural History.
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B V  J O H N  F. R E IG E R

NATURE WRITER, naturalist and sportsman, John Bur
roughs was bom  on a farm in New York’s Catskill Moun
tains on April 3, 1837. Although he would later travel 
widely in the United States and overseas, he always re
turned to his native hills, and through the medium of the 
printed page, he shared his love for the pastoral beauty of 
the region with hundreds of thousands of Americans.

That love was nurtured iarly. “From childhood,” Bur
roughs later recalled, “I was familiar with the homely facts 
of the bam, and of cattle and horses; the sugar-making in 
the maple woods in early spring, the work of the corn
field, hay-field and potato-field; the delicious fall months, 
with their [passenger] pigeon and squirrel shooting, thresh
ing of buckwheat, gathering of apples and burning of fal
lows; in short, everything that smacked of, and led to, the 
open air and its exhilarations.”

Most of all, there were birds. Like other early American 
naturalists, Burroughs’ fascination with the outdoor world 
began with an interest in avian life. One spring day, when 
he was about seven years old, he was in the woods with his 
brothers looking for wintergreen. Taking a rest, he lay on 
the ground and peered up into the treetops above him. 
There he spied a blue, black and w hite jew el flitting  
among the branches. Because there were no field guides 
then, he did not learn the identity of the bird — a black- 
throated blue warbler — until 20 years later when he saw 
Audubon’s painting of it. But Burroughs believed that his 
youthful curiosity about that mysterious visitor was a turn
ing point in his relationship to nature, and the study of 
birds was to consume a large portion of his lime outdoors.

Unlike some nature enthusiasts today, however, Bur
roughs accepted the reality of death in nature, as well as 
man’s natural role as predator. Fishing was his favorite pas
time, and even his affinity for hunting — first manifested in 
boyhood — never com pletely disappeared. Once, lie went 
so far as to chide a Vermont woman for suggesting that 
Theodore Roosevelt, long an avid big-game hunter, loved 
the larger mammals less than Burroughs. In lact, lie 
claimed that Roosevelt loved them more, since “his love is 
founded upon knowledge, and because they had been a
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part of his life.” Significantly, Burroughs and Roosevelt led  
the campaign against the “nature fakers” — writers who 
insisted upon filling their wildlife observations with an
thropomorphisms.

During his long life, Burroughs published some two doz
en books and num erous essays. B ecause his sty le was 
charming, simple and honest, some of these writings were 
used as required texts in schools. Though greatly influenced 
by Emerson, W hitman and Thoreau, Burroughs did more 
than any other individual to establish the American “na
ture essay” as a literary genre. W hile he rarely took part in 
the political battles of conservation, he wielded an im
mense influence on the early environmental movement 
through such books as Signs and Seasons, W ays o f  Nature 
and The Breath o f  Life.

In his later years, he was viewed not only as the coun
try’s leading “nature writer,” but as the “Sage of ‘Slab- 
sides,’ ” the name he gave to his retreat near W est Park, 
N ew  York. Presidents and scientists, journalists and school 
children made the “pilgrimage” to Slabsides to see the 
high priest of nature hoe his garden, stalk some uniden
tified bird, or catch the sap of a maple in a tin bucket dur
ing the sugar-making season.

To many, the elderly Burroughs probably seemed little 
more than a picturesque,unusually friendly hermit. But to 
others he was the embodiment of the best values of Amer
ica. Burroughs knew, however, that those values were be
coming increasingly difficult to maintain in a country that 
was already the leading industrial power of the world. 
“W e can use our scientific knowledge to improve and 
beautify the earth,” he wrote in 1912, “or we can use it to 
. . . poison the air, corrupt the waters, blacken the face of 
the country, and harass our souls with loud and discordant 
noises, |or] . . . we can use it to mitigate or abolish all these 
things.’ John Burroughs died on March 29, 1921, but the 
wisdom ol his teachings is needed today more than ever.

An associa te professor of h istory a t the U n iversity  o f  
Miami, John / \  lleiger is the author o f  American Sportsmen 
and the Origins of Conservation (Winchester Press). ,

■■’I A \ ... ~ '
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BY IVAN DOIG 17021 Tenth Avenue N.W., Sea ttle, Washington 98177
(206) 542-6658

June 10, 1 9 7 6

James B* Craig 
Editor
AMERICAN FORESTS
1319 Eighteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Craig*

A few months ago, you expressed interest in 
Mr* Doig*s proposed article on the Forest Survey*
At Mr. Doig's request, I asked if we could put the 
piece on an assignment basis rather than working 
on speculation because of the time and effort involved 
in doing a story of this type.

This week I*m putting my files in order, so I 
thought I would check to see if you have had a 
chance to consider our proposal as outlined in my 
letter of March 22*

I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerelv*

Ann J • Nelson 
Agent



5015 Ivanhoe Place NE 
Seattle# Washington 98105 
February 20, 1976
phone 206-525-3158

Alan Ternes 
Editor
NATURAL HISTORY
79th and Central Park West
New York# New York 10024
Dear $Sr* Ternes t

After my own years behind an editor’s desk reading 
query letters# I know the only good query is a beief one.
Let me present the credentials of the writer I represent# 
then outline an article I think would fit Natural History«

The credentials! Ivan Doig# who holds a Fh»D» In 
American Frontier History# has been a full-time writer 
for the past seven years# authoring three books and well 
over one-hundred magazine articles. A good craftsman and 
an imaginative researcher# he has written extensively on 
Pacific Northwest forestry# including articles for The 
Journal of Forest History» Oceans, and Pacific Search» 
Recently he was commissioned by the Pacific Northwest Forest 
and Range Experiment Station to write a history of the 
first fifty years of forestry research in Oregon# Washington 
and Alaska» I am enclosing a sample of his work which 
will speak for Itself*

The articles Sifting through the material on the 
experiment station’s history# Mr» Doig was intrigued by 
the contributions of Leo Isaac# the pre-eminent Douglas-fir 
researcher of his time» Isaac’s studies of the northwest’s 
most precious timber resource gave forestry a whole new 
catalogue of knowledge about the growth and management of 
the Douglas-fir»

Probably his most inventive piece of research was 
using a kite to simulate and measure the fall pattern of 
Douglas-fir seeds as they are carried by the wind» (The 
kite# box styled and bat winged# dangled an oatmeal carton 
filled with Douglas-fir seeds» When the contraption reached 
tree height# the seeds were released from the cereal box 
by trip line*) Out of this enterprising experiment came 
the standard measurement for clear euttingnpatches in 
the northwest»



Z

The article we propose centers around Isaac’s 
historic kite*flight findings. Mr. Doig has not only 
delved into the oral history left by Isaacj he’s also 
been able to talk with nearly everyone still alive who 
worked with the man. So there is ample material to 
spark the story to life.

If you are interested In this piece# we’ll be 
glad to send more details. Please get in touch with 
me at your convenience.

Cordially#

Ann J. Nelson 
Agent



17021 Tenth Avenue N.W., Sea ttle , Washington 98177
(206) 542-6658

July 12, 1976
John Strohm 
Editor
NATIONAL WILDLIFE 
53^ North Broadway 
Milwaukee, V/is cons in 53202

Dear Mr. Strohm:

After my own years behind an editor's desk reading 
query letters, I know the only good query is a brief one* 
Let me introduce the writer I represent, then outline 
two article ideas I think would fit National Wildlife *

The writer: Ivan Doig, who holds a Ph.D. in
American frontier history, has been a full-time writer 
for the past seven years and has authored three books 
and well over 100 articles for publications such as 
Oceans, Yankee, American West, Journal of Forest History, 
The New York Times, and Denver Post * Mr* Doig is a 
thoroughgoing professional craftsman and an astute 
historical researcher* In the past couple of years, he 
has combined his magazine work and his interest in 
Pacific Northwest forestry to do forest-related articles 
for the regional magazine Pacific Search* Recently he 
was commissioned by the Pacific Northwest Forest and 
Range Experiment Station to write a history of the first 
fifty years of forestry research in Oregon, Washington 
and Alaska* I am enclosing a sample of his work which 
can speak for itself.

The articles: Both topics grow out of the enclosed
histroy of forestry research at the PNW Experiment Station* 
First, the Forest Survey (p* 10), a little known but 
important project* It is especially noteworthy now that 
the Humphrey-Rarick Act provides for a vast new Forest 
Service inventory —  in effect, an expansion of the 
Forest Survey —  of all renewable resources by 1979*

Agent: Ann Nelson, 5015 Ivanhoe Pi. N.E., S e a ttle , Washington 98105 (206)525-3158
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— Sifting through the material on the experiment 
station's history, Mr* Doig was intrigued by the 
contributions of Leo Isaac, the pre-eminent Douglas-fir 
researcher of his time* Isaac’s studies of the northwest's
most precious timber resource gave forestry a whole new 
catalogue of knowledge about the growth and management of 
the Douglas-fir* Probably his most inventive piece of 
research was using a kite to simulate and measure the 
fall pattern of Douglas-fir seeds as they are carried by 
the wind* (The kite, box-styled and bat-winged, dangled 
an oatmeal carton filled with Douglas-fir seeds. When the 
contraption reached tree height, the seeds were released 
from the cereal box by trip line.) Out of this enterprising 
experiment came the standard measurement for clear cutting 
patches in the northwest*. The article we propose centers 
around Isaac's historic kite flight findings. Mr. Doig 
has not only delved into the oral history left by Isaac; 
he's also been able to talk with nearly everyone still 
alive who worked with the man* So there is ample 
material to spark the story to life.

Are you interested in either the Forest Survey story 
or the Leo Isaac piece?

I look forward to hearing from you.

Cordial!
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March 22, 19?6
James B* Craig 
Editor
AMERICAN FORESTS
1319 Eighteenth Street, N#W*
Washington, D.C. 20C36
Dear Mr* Cralgt

Glad tc hear you’re interested in Mr* Boig’s proposed 
article on the Forest Survey* I’d like to slot it into 
his working schedule as soon as possible, but there’s one 
wrinkle to iron out first*

You say In your letter of March 121 **We will pay 
$200 with pictures and on acceptance* But on an article 
of this type geared to a special interest audience 
Mr* Doig cannot afford to work on speculation* Considering 
the time* and effort involved in putting this story together, 
and since you have indicated you are familiar with Mr* Doig’s 
writing, I hope you can see your way clear to make this 
article an assignment for American Forests* We’d like 
half the agreed-upon fee upon receipt of the story and 
the remainder upon publication. The first payment would 
serve as the customary forfeiture fee in the event you 
did not publish the piece* Naturally, we’d be glad to 
do any editing or rewriting you might suggest*

I hope we can reach an agreement on this because, as 
you point out, the article is a timely one and well suited 
to your magazine* ■ £ ' :

Yes, with a bit of work I’m sure we can find the proper 
pictures for the piece.

We look forward to working with you.
Cordially,

Ann J* Nelson •/ 
Agent ■' -1

I \i
\ : \  \
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ced fote^
March 12, 1976

Ann Nelson
5015 Ivanhoe PI., N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105

Dear Ms. Nelson:

I had seen the Forest History article by Mr. Doig but not the brochure 
"Early Forestry Research” also by Mr. Doig. That tin Lizzie on the cover 
intrigued me. Some such title as "The Forest Survey— Early Model" with 
that car might have appeal for readers, particularly in view of new hoped 
for impetus, as you say, hopefully provided by the Humphrey-Rarick Act. 
Incidentally, I attended the kickoff announcement earlier this week and 
unfortunately the Under Secretary of Agriculture did not muster up much 
enthusiasm for a new billion dollar program. But it may be a different 
story on the Hill. Here at the magazine we’ve been trying to help this 
project along.

I think an article of 2000 words tying in the Survey (and I believe it 
started out there) with new and hoped for expansion would.be timely. And 
we would have to depend on you to obtain some suitable pictures of ancient 
vintage of an older era. No problem, I imagine. And remember, most of 
our readers are lay people so explain why forest surveys are necessary.

There was a lot of romanticism, good wit, and good will in those early 
forestry days and I hope Mr. Doig can bring it out, because it has been sadly 
missing here in recent years. Forestry has been enduring a steady pounding 
by dissidents and it is due to start again next week on the Hill. Many of 
us are afraid all the emphasis on clearcutting, etc. will drown out the need 
for Senator Humphrey’s program. So we would be interested in an article by 
Mr. Doig along the lines suggested. We will pay $200 with pictures and on 
acceptance.

6// ¿Qiior

Publishers of AMERICAN FORESTS



March 9» 1976
James B* Craig 
Editor
AMERICAN FORESTS
1319 Eighteenth Street N*W.
Washington# D*C* 20036
Dear Mr* Craig*

X*d like to draw your attention to some just-published 
research which I believe would make an article for 
American Forests* Let me first introduce the writer I 
represent# then outline the article idea for you*

Ivan Dolg Is the leading writer and researcher on 
the history of forestry in the Pacific Northwest* As a 
magazine writer who has written more than 100 article© —  
for such publications as McCall*8* Parents** Oceans* Yankee* 
American West* Klwanis* and Chevron USA —  Mr* Doig is a 
thorou^goTng professional craftsman* As a Ph*D* in 
American frontier history and the author of three books# 
he Is also an astute historical researcher* In the past 
couple of years# he has combined his magazine work and 
his interest in Pacific Northwest forestry to do forest* 
related articles for the regional magazine Pacific Search*
Dave James# one of your AFA Directors from this area# has 
commented in print on some of this work and could probably 
give you a quick and hearty assessment of Mr* Doig#s 
writing ability*

The article topic grow© out of the two pieces of work 
I*m enclosing! Mr* Doigfs just-out history of forestry 
research at the PNW Experiment Station# and his more detailed 
article In the current issue of the Journal of Forest History* 
Like **The Dirty Thirties* Shelterbelt Project** in your 
January Issue# the Forest Survey was a little known but 
important project* It is especially noteworthy now that 
the Humphrey-Rarick Act provides for a vast new Forest Service 
inventory —  In effect# an expansion of the Forest Survey —  
of all renewable resources by 1979*



Does the Forest Survey strike you as an article topic 
you would like to assign? If so* please give me a call or 
letter in the next week or two* before Mr* Doig begins 
on the next spate of magasine assignments* Naturally 
we*11 be glad to answer any questions* or provide more detail if you need it*

Cordially,

Ann J • Nelson 
Agent



National
W I L D L I F E
Editorial offices: 534 N. Broadway Milwaukee, Wis. 53202 Phone: 414/273-2486

Ms. Ann Nelson 
5015 Ivanhoe P i .  N.E. 
S e a t t l e , WA 98105

Dear Ms. N elson:

Thank you fo r  your re c e n t subm ission  to  
NA.TIONAL/ INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE m agazines.

I  r e g r e t  th a t  we a re  unable to  in c lu d e  
your m a te r ia l  in  our imm ediate p la n s . 
However, we a p p re c ia te  your i n t e r e s t  and 
e f f o r t s  on our b e h a lf .

S in c e re ly ,

Publications of the National W ildlife Federation

International
W IL D L IF E

Ju ly  19, 1976

Karen A lc p e te r  
Photo E d ito r

b

E n c lo su re s : B ooklet
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The legal case against clearcut loggingfin 
America’s national forests had a long slow 
fuse, which first sputtered as far back as 
1897. When it finally went off on August 22 

• of this year, the result was one sweet job of 
demolition.

On that day, the Fourth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals upheld a ruling which 
banned clearcutting in West Virginia’s 
Monongahela National Forest. The legal test 
had come out of a suit brought against the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, mother 
agency of the Forest Service, by a coalition 

. of conservation groups, and the decision by 
the Court of Appeals was blunt and basic. 
For the Forest Service to sanction clearcut
ting in the Monongahela, as it had been 
doing for the past decade, was to violate the 
provisions of the 1897 Organic Act that only 

• “dead, matured or large growth” trees could 
be cut on national forests, and that even 
those trees must be individually marked for 
cutting. And if that law sounds like a 

. mildewy anachronism in this era of 
technological logging, said the court, so be it: 
“. . . Economic exigencies do not grant the 

y court the license to rewrite a statute . . .”
You have not, as the saying goes, heard the 

last of this.
The U.S. Forest Service has 155 national 

forests in its domain. Timber sales in those 
forests add up to about half a billion dollars 

; of revenue annually (the 1974 figure was 
$460 million). Logging customers in those 
timber sales have habitually done a lot of 

■ clearcutting, and are going to want to con
tinue. It takes no gift of prophecy to suggest 
that the Forest Service will either take the 
Monongahela decision on up to the 

% Supreme Court, or, more likely, seek 
mitigating legislation from Congress.

Meanwhile, clearcutting has been 
suspended in the nine national forests within

Thickets of cohventional 
wisdom cause three patches 
of confusion.
the jurisdiction of the intractable Fourth 
Circuit Court of Appeals — West Virginia, 
Virginia and the Carolinas — and.dark 
12

MURKY ANNALS 
CLEARCUTTING

A 40-year-old dispute

mutterings are heard about the decision’s 
possible consequences nationwide. Here in 
the Pacific Northwest, where about one- 
third of the timber cut each year comes from 
national forests and where some 50% of 
those national forest timber sales currently 
are for clearcutting, applying the 
Monongahela decision would obviously 
mean a colossal reversal of logging practices.
' Whatever may or may not transpire, the 
most useful result for this region — broader 
and more rational knowledge of clearcut
ting — is about the least likely to happen. 
There are too many thickets of conventional 
wisdom in our way. Lumbermen waylay us 
in some, environmentalists in others, and we 
probably stumble into still others with no 
particular help from anybody. In any event, 
consider just three of the patches of confu
sion closest at hand:

—The notion that clearcutting is absolute
ly essential to the regrowth of Douglas fir 
forests, the Northwest’s prime timber 
resource.

—The tidy philosophy that a decision such 
as whether to clearcut or not will handily fit 
the entire Pacific Northwest.

—The suspicion that arguments over 
clearcutting are simply fallout from the 
environmental concern of the past few years.

All three of these propositions pop up 
regularly in debates over clearcutting. Yet 
the rightful response in each case ought to be, 
as politely as possible, “Nope, not necessarily 
so.”

Take the last proposition first, since the 
historical telling of it will bring in the other 
two relics of conventional wisdom as well. It 
was a full 40 years ago that the Pacific 
Northwest became the battleground for what 
an eminent forestry scientist of today 
nostalgically calls “one of the historic battles 
of forestry.” At issue then, as now, were 
systems of logging — in that instance, a type 
of selective cutting versus the clearcutting 
practices of the day. And on both sides the - 
disputants were among the most respected 
forestry researchers in this region’s history:

—Leo Isaac had a career of 32 years as a 
silviculturist at the Pacific Northwest Forest 
and Range Experiment Station in Portland,

the Forest Service’s research agency for this 
region. By the time he retired in 1956, Isaac 
had virtually discovered or rewritten the 
entire body of scientific knowledge about 
how the Douglas fir species restocks itself. A 
vast consequence of his research is with us

Forester Isaac flew a kite in 
Oregon, while UW professors 
hatched a conflicting theory.
yet. Isaac’s experiment to see how far 
Douglas fir seeds would waft through the air
— he characteristically tackled the question 
by playing an immense kite high up over a 
snowfield and then tracing the fall-patterns 
of seeds he would trigger loose from the kite
— showed that roughly a 40-acre area could 
be reseeded by the seed-fall drifting from 
neighboring trees. That 40-acre standard 
became the pattern for the patchwork clear- 
cutting seen throughout the mountains of 
western Oregon and Washington.

—Allied with Isaac was his boss, Thorn
ton T. Munger, a sharp-edged Yale man who 
headed the PNW Experiment Station for the 
first 14 years of its existence. A ramrod 
administrator with a gift for lucid writing, 
Munger was also a thoroughgoing man of 
research, alert to the fundamentals and 
nuances alike. He once appended to his 
monthly report to Washington, D.C., two- 
thirds of a page of quotation from H.G. 
Wells’s OUTLINE OF HISTORY, and 
thoughtfully prodded his . bureaucratic 
superiors: “Is [Wells] entirely correct in 
assuming that we should do research only in 
‘pure’ science, and how would this work out 
with forestry?” Not the easiest man to have 
on the opposite end of a memorandum from 
you, this Munger.

—Aligned against Isaac and Munger on 
the most intense forestry issue any of them 
ever encountered were a pair of former 
University of W ashington forestry 
professors, Burt P. Kirkland and Axel J. F. 
Brandstrom. If they lacked some of the lustre 
of their opposition, both were highly 
respected foresters. Kirkland had been 
supervisor- of -the ,$noqualmie National 
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Forest before joining the UW faculty, where 
he developed a national reputation for his 
work on forest management and finances, 
and Brandstrom had been his student and 
then his faculty colleague.

That is the cast ot characters, and the plot 
line is that in the midst of the Depression, 
Kirkland and Brandstrom worked out for 
the Forest Service a system they called

Economic factors governed 
the disputes of the ’30s, as 
well as those that followed.
“selective timber management.” Put briefly, 
it meant that loggers would go into a stand of 
trees and take out only the most marketable 
timber. The economic advantage at the time 
was that Depression-hit lumbermen would 
save expenses by not having to log the entire 
stand. Along with this went the silvicultural' 
argument, featured more by their converts 
than by Kirkland and Brandstrom 
themselves, that selective cutting did not lay 

' waste the landscape as clearcutting did.
' Isaac, however, believed that selective 
cutting was a short-term economic gimmick 
which would amount to long-term depletion 
of the Douglas fir forests: years later, he 
would snort that selective cutting had been 
“dreamed up in smoke-filled offices at the 
University of Washington.” So, he and 
Munger riposted with an opposing 
silvicultural argument,'mainly that lesser 
tree species would take over the stand when 
the prime Douglas fir was selectively logged 
out. Munger used his elbows as well, trying 
to block the publication of the Kirkland- 
Brandstrom findings. He got the 
bureaucratic equivalent of a kick in the shins 
when the national headquarters not only 
approved publication, but the Chief of the 
Forest Service wrote a glowing foreword for 
the Kirkland-Brandstrom report. More im
portantly, the Portland regional office of the 
Forest Service, much taken with the 
Kirkland-Brandstrom system, in the late 
1930s made selective cutting official policy in 
the national forests of the Northwest.

Munger fought on, and went public. 
Addressing the Puget Sound chapter of the 
Society of American Foresters, he warned- 
that selective cutting shouldn’t be glorified as 
the panacea for the past mistakes of clearcut
ting. Selective cutting could have its own 
abuses, he reiterated, especially “high- 
grading,” which took out the finest trees and 
left the rest as sub-standard forest which 
would predominate in all future growth. 
Munger dramatically recalled a punning 
axiom known to generations of German 
Toresters—“Der Plenterwald muss nicht ein 
Plunderwald werdeñ”—“the selection forest 
must not become a plunder forest.” Now it 
was the turn of regional forester C. J. Buck to 
try blocking publication, but Munger’s argu
ment found its way into print.

Isaac, meanwhile, did his devastation 
work with research. By the time he retired in 
the mid-1950s Isaac had data from ex
perimental plots of timber to kibosh the 
December/January 1975-76

Kirkland-Brandstrom system, or at least 
anything short of the most absolutely 
scrupulous and painstaking application of 
selective cutting. The felling and skidding 
necessary in selective logging, he showed, 
considerably damaged the trees left stand
ing and the remnant stand also suffered 
heavily from windfall after the biggest trees 
were gone. "

This entire tussle over the Kirkland- 
Brandstrom system is instructive to 
North westerners, and not just because it is 
one of the more open examples of our 
administrators milling in confusion around a 
natural resource. What happened when 
selective cutting lost the day, as it eventually 
did, was not that conservationists had been 
done in by anti-conservation forces. On the 
contrary, Thornton Munger was a vigorous 
and effective member of several conservation 
groups, and few men have been more ex
emplary students of ecological cycles than- 
Leo Isaac.

Instead, what happened was that 
professional foresters were honestly dis
agreeing about silvicultural alternatives, but 
mostly on economic grounds. Kirkland and 
Brandstrom saw their system as a remedy for 
the region’s Depression-struck logging in
dustry; Isaac and Munger thought the long- 
run costs to timber supply would be too 
great.

In fact, the history is even plainer than 
that. When the economic factors of the 
Depression pointed in favor of selective 
cutting, it became official policy in the 
Northwest’s national forests. When the 
economic considerations of better market 
conditions and the depletion of privately- 
owned timber began pointing toward the 
“efficiency” of taking out entire stands of 
timber, clearcutting became the policy once 
again.

All in all, that earlier fray might serve as a 
classic lesson that disputes over use of our 
forests are not going to be decided on 
ecological merit alone. Nowhere near it.

For all the intensity of the selective logging 
episode, not until after World War II did 
several national forests of the Northwest 
become really sizable suppliers for the 
lumber mills. Then the post-war building 
boom, coupled with depletion of privately- 
owned timberlands after almost a century of 
large-scale logging, put the Forest Service 
very abruptly into the business of selling 
quantities of timber. Not surprisingly, it 
became plain that the Forest Service didn’t 
know as much as it should about how to 
maintain our public forests in the teeth of 
that intensified cutting. It was in the ensuing 
course of research that a revelation about 
clearcutting tumbled out.

A team of Forest Service scientists at the 
PNW Experiment Station was assigned at 
the end of the 1940s to use the Station’s 
15,000-acre experimental tract in the 
Willamette National Forest as a vast labor
atory: find out how to improve timber 
harvesting. Dr. Roy R. Silen, a highly- 
respected silviculturist who had started his 
Forest Service career a few years earlier,

recalls the compelling motive behind the 
experiment: “A good share of the forestry 
happens with the cutting. The patterns, for 
example, can’t be changed. Once you clear- 
cut an area, you have a stand coming up 
that’s even-aged, in whatever pattern you 
have, and if this hasn’t been laid out correct
ly, you have problems.”

In the next half dozen years, before a 
Forest Service^wide change of research 
orientation scrapped such projects, the 
federal researchers tinkered hard with their 
model forest in southern Oregon. They 
logged out 20 million board feet annually, all 
the while handling each year’s cutting area as 
if it were a city watershed, learning what had 
to be done to prevent stream silting, preserve 
wildlife habitats, and, of course, regenerate 
the cut-over slopes. There Silen and the 
others began to be nagged by a problem. 
Many of their clearcut areas, even though 
logged according to Isaac’s classic data 
which set the pattern for Douglas fir clear- , 
cutting, would not restock from natural 
seeding, or in some instances, even when 
planted.

This same lesson has been learned even 
more graphically in big commercial swathes 
of cutting along the Rogue and Umpqua 
Rivers of .southwestern Oregon. There 
veteran Forest Service men can point out to 
you clearcuts where three and four successive 
attempts to reseed by hand-planting Douglas 
fir seedlings have failed, and the slopes 
remain a stump graveyard.

Silen’s subsequent research showed that' 
heat on the more arid slopes, especially 
those that face south and catch maximum 
sunshine, is too intense for seedlings to 
survive in clearcut patches.

Now this is not what the popular lore 
about Douglas fir forests has customarily 
been. Think of all those lumber industry' 
advertisements- which have talked so 
poignantly about how Douglas fir seedlings 
need full and perpetual sunshine to grow that 
it’s sounded as if clearcutting has been the 
greatest possible favor to nature.

What emerges from modern research, 
instead of the casual notion that any Douglas 
fir forest anywhere needs sizable open 
patches for its seedlings to take hold, is that 
some stands of Douglas fir, in some 
locations, can thrive that way. In the dam p,, 
mild lowlands around Puget Sound and / 
Grays Harbor, for instance, where 
Northwest logging first worked out its lore, 
clearcuts customarily have regenerated. But 
as big-scale logging has shifted southward 
into some of the more extreme climate areas . 
of Oregon — and up into the generally higher 
elevations which comprise the national 
forest lands — the old rule of thumb doesn’t 
necessarily fit.

As for the oft-heard version that clearcut
ting sweeps off the land for regeneration in

“A clearcut in no way 
resembles a wildfire . .
the same way that fire has done down' 
through the millennia, that gets rude treat-
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ment from Dr. Jerry F. Franklin, another 
Forest Service scientist: “A clearcut in no 
way resembles a natural, wild fire. Because 
after a fire there’s an awful lot of standing 
dead, and a lot of trees that live for an 
indefinite period after the fire . . .  So you 
have a scattering of seed source out through 
the area, and you have a lot of dead shade, 
and you get very good regeneration . . .  On 
a clearcut, you go in and basically chop ’er all 
down. You don’t leave any dead shade 
standing around, and you don’t leave any 
seed trees scattered through the cutting area. 
So, it’s a much harsher environment than a 
burn.”

Even blunter is the evaluation of Dr. 
David M. Smith, the Yale forestry professor 
w h o s e  T H E  P R A C T I C E  OF  
SILVICULTURE is the field’s standard 
textbook: “It is actually fortunate that the 
routine of clearcutting, burning, and seeding 
or planting of Douglas-fir has worked at all. 
In most instances the optimum environment 
for young Douglas-firs is found underneath 
partial shade. . . .”

All right, then. Isn’t clearcutting plainly a 
forestry evil, an ogreish device which has 
been disguised as a fertility pill for the 
Douglas firs? Such a verdict would at least 
validate the next and last bit of conventional 
wisdom, that some exacting national or 
region-wide, policy to stipulate proper log
ging practices in the national forests should 
be put in effect. But life is never so straight
forward. Policy should be exacting, all right, 
but region-wide uniformity is another 
matter.

Consider some points which have been 
learned about cutting practices in recent 
years. Follow-up work on Silen’s research —- 
both by Franklin and another Forest Service 
scientist named Richard L. Williamson — 
has included evaluations of the alternative 
methods of cutting tried in that model forest 
project a generation ago. Among them were 
the seed-tree system, in which a number of 
selected trees ig- perhaps two to 12 per acre 
— are left standing in a logged area to 
provide a seed source and a bit of shade, and 
the shelterwood system, in which the stand is 
gradually logged in successive cuttings, 
always leaving plenty of trees to provide 
seeding and shelter for young growth.

Both systems have been known for 
decades; versions of them are described — 
along with clearcutting and, for that matter, 
selective cutting — in the 1902 work which 
tried to adapt European forestry methods for 
the American woods, Filibert Roth’s FIRST 
BOOK OF FORESTRY. But the early 
federal research in the Pacific Northwest 
which bolstered clearcutting simultaneously 
discarded seed-tree and shelterwood. Isaac 
and other early researchers pointed to 
problems of windfall and of how to burn 
slash effectively amid seed and shelter trees.

However, the current Forest Service scien
tists feel that these bogies can be handled. 
They have found that if some care is taken in 
handling the slash for burning, the standing 
seed or shelter trees can survive. And 
Franklin rejects the windfall problem: “You 
pick the good trees, guys, and they’re gonna

stand up there, they aren’t gonna blow 
down.”

So, at least in terms of technical 
knowledge, there seems to exist a lot of 
expertise for more flexible cutting practices 
and reforestation than we’ve done in the 
past. The Forest Service, in fact, more and 
more is moving to the shelterwood system 
for the more arid of its Douglas fir logging 
sites. But the management or philosophy — 
call it what you will — behind national forest 
timber sales in the Northwest may be what 
needs the next large dose of flexibility.

The Forest Service has tended to spread its 
timber harvest around. If you look, for 
instance, at the most recent (fiscal 1974) 
figures on the timber cut in the nine national 
forests of western Oregon and western 
Washington — the great Douglas fir 
heartland which is far and away the most 
productive timber region of the nation — 
you find that all but two of the national

Forest Service policy has 
discouraged concentrating 
tree farms in productive areas.
forests are in a range between about 200 
million boardfeet cut and about 380 million 
boardfeet. (The exceptions are the 
Willamette National Forest with 787 million 
boardfeet cut, and the Gifford Pinchot, with 
456 million.) As big timber harvests go, it can 
be argued that this is not a great range of 
difference. Then within the individual 
national forests, there’s been a further 
tendency to spread both the cutting impact 
and the available timber management funds 
over as many ranger districts as possible.

The drawback to this leveling approach is 
that the primest productive land does not get 
the concentrated attention — and money — 
to grow the biggest and best crops of trees. If 
certain prime Douglas fir areas, say, Were 
really zeroed in on, they could produce and 
regenerate timber which would not then have 
to be cut from other national forest stands — 
leaving them for recreation, wildlife, 
wilderness, whatever.

And here clearcutting comes back into the 
picture, for it might prove to be a valid 
harvesting device on some of those intensive 
sites, if they ever come to be. After all, it was 
the blanket notion that “little Douglas Firs 
need all the sunshine they can get” which 
made for all the clearcutting that miscarried 
on the arid slopes. We could find that a 
blanket ban on clearcutting in the
Northwest’s national forests would have 
shortcomings of its own.

A blanket approach to anything having to 
do with the Pacific Northwest timber coun
try, in fact, should automatically be suspect. 
Silviculturists point out that just in the 
distance between the crest of the Cascades 
and the Pacific coastline, there can be as 
much variation in climate as in the stretch 
between the Gulf of Mexico and mid- 
Ontario. By any measure, ours is a rich, 
varied and complex ecosystem in this corner 
of the country, and we ought to look at it 
through the fewest possible veils of myth and 
confusion.
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Ms. Ann Nelson
5015 Ivanhoe Place N.E.
Seattle, WA 9 8 1 0 5

Dear Ms. Nelson:

Thank you for your letter of June 1st.

Mr. Doig appears to he very qualified 
hut I am, frankly, not excited hy the 
article he proposes. I would welcome 
other ideas--preferably along more
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Harpetìs
TWO PARK AVENUE 
NEW YORK,N.Y. 10016

TELEPHONE 
212 481-5220

June 13, 1977

Ms. Ann Nelson
5015 Ivanhoe PI. N.E.
Seattle, Washington 98105

Dear Ann:

Though Ivan's book sounds most interesting,
the unanimous reaction here has been that Harper's
is not the place for an article derived from it.
Do consider Quest as a possible place to query—  
the pieces they publish are considerably more 
first-person than ours.

Good wishes

Suzanne Mante11 
Associate Editor

SM:dg

P.S. The book is being returned to you under 
separate cover.
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GOING MY WAY, bv Georgia Hesse. 
Chronicle Books. $3.95

BY JEAN HUDSON LUNZER •
P-I Travel Writer j

/ ' “V EO RG IA  Hesse, travel editor, 
I  San Francisco Sunday Ex- 
V J -  am ir^r & Chronicle, must be 
the most knowledgable travel writ
er and editor on the West Coast, 
possibly in the entire country. After 
the hundreds of thousands of miles 
she has put in covering her global 
beat, you can be sure anything she 
writes is based on her own experi
ence, hot something she’s picked up 
from other, guidebooks or in research.

Her “Going My Way” (there’s 
something strangely familiar in that 
title for anyone old enough to remem
ber a once youthful Bing Crosby and- 
or Rise Stevens) is not a destinations 
book or a “my 10 favorite places” 
book, but rather' a- how-to for the 
“neglected, in-the-middle traveler.” 
This, is the traveler, as the author 
explains it. who isn’t the millionaire 
.who can afford the posh place, and 
who isn’t a student -willing to rough it 
with a sleeping bag and back pack.

With straight forward, unembroid- 
ered chapters she guides her readers 
through the processes of getting 
ready to travel, then steers them 
around the pitfalls, all the while 
coaxing the spirit of adventure, latent 
in most of us, to surface.

I don’t mean to imply this is do-it- 
yourself travel. Ms. Hesse devotes an 
entire chapter to the role of the trav
el agent, explaining when a travel

agent is an essential ingredient to a 
happy journey, and when practicality 
makes it better sense to deal direct 
with a carrier or a hotel.

She shatters some' of the myths 
about travel. Like the difficulty of 
buying personal essentials when you 
run out, or the inadvisability of buy
ing food products in foreign markets,

“One of the most valuable facets of 
travel is that it teaches you — if you 
let it how other people live. 
Among the most instructive pursuits 
ill a foreign land is to foray into the 
neighborhood pharmacy, department 
store or corner grocery . . .  what is 
being sold, what are the prices com
pared to the local earning power, how 
many products are imported . . .  
home made? The questions and their 
answers will tell you as much about 
living conditions as most textbooks, 
and relate them to people, which 
most textbooks don’t.”

I’ll give three bravos for Georgia 
Hesse, also, for what she has to say 
about, shopping overseas — something 
I’ve learned the expensive and arm- 
wearying way myself, '

“Shopping overseas is one of the 
most overrated, least worthwhile oc
cupations in the world — yet every 
traveler seems constrained to return 
from a trip with presents . .  *{at least 
that’s true for the inexperienced trav
eler. ”

She goes on to contrast “shopping” 
with “buying,’’ adding that buyers 
buy When they spot something they, 
like, bring it home and tuck it away 
to wait for the right time and the 
right person. But, , for ,the person de
termined to bring back something for 
everyone on the family Christmas list 
she does offer sound advise on ..world

famous-marts where the traveler will 
not get “taken.”

New travelers and old travelers can 
learn a lot from this well-conceived 
paperback which the publishers de- 

, scribe as “a travel editor’s guide to 
getting more for less.”

A drawing from ’Beautiful Swimmers: 
Watermen, Crabs and the Chesa
peake Bay,’ by (William W , Warner. 
Atlantic-Little Brown. $10.



>emg of the citizen.
Richard Milhous Nixon was America's Stalin, 

says Schell. lie was America’s Hitler. His “trip,” 
as"theirs, was the concentration of not only politi
cal power, but of psychological and emotional

* v w l U .  / X i i d  d U i l l C  l i e w i T  u i c u i o  l e i e i e i i e i i i g .
in Schell’s book, but, like Solzhenitsyn, he has a 
pathetic disgust for his peers in the media, so 
long complacent, so easily manipulated by the 
men from J. Walter Thompson in the .White 
House.

rary America and 
should read “The 
18th century app 
Bicentennial year.
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